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FIFTIETH YEARBRYAN CLAMOR 
BREAKS RECORD

Capt. Talbot Prowned
T„?Uebec- Ju*y 8—Capt. Talbot, of St. 
Ignace, who wag In charge of the 
yacht Bernadette going from Sorel to 
Uuebec, was drowned near Champlain 
yesterday. The yacht ran on to a 
rock In a squall, and Capt. Talbot feU 
overboard.

ARMED FANATICS 
ARE DANGEROUS

Rav*H. B. Silcox.
Toronto, July 6,'—Rev. J, B. Silcox, 

formerly of Winnipeg, has accepted a 
call to the Northern Congregational 
church here.

HEATS VICTIMS 
IN NEW YORK

Jumped Into Niagara
Niagara Falls, July 8.—An unknown 

man about 45 years old, apparently a 
Canadian, committed suicide last night 

‘by Jumping Into the whirlpool rapids 
from the lower steel arch bridge. No
thing Is known as to his Identity.

MINORITY REPORT 
IS VOTED [JWNBritish Trade Commissioners.

Ottawa, July 8.—Richard Grigg has 
been appointed by the British govern
ment as trade commissioner for Can
ada. The British government has also 
appointed W. G.. Davidson trade com
missioner at Vancouver, J. J. Shall-
Wtanlpeg.V1Ct0rla *** J- Appleton at

Struck by Lightning
ÆL.OÏ chas. ^Howard” to^ An Attempt to Arrest Them Is 
5K Like,y t0 Result in Much
b~-andbew^sUVnntoW!hebho^ Bloodshed.
pltal.

^ Delegates Shout for Nebraskan 
for an Hour and Twenty- 

Six Minutes.

Hull's Bargain with C. P. R.
Hull, July 8—After months of nego- 

M°n* *>* and the city of
the agreement for the 

double-tracking of the Tines of the 
Hull Electric railway, a subsidiary 
line of the C. P. R. In return for the 

i?ibIt?"tra'ckin8r Privilese the company 
will have the principal streets of the city.

Thirty-One Deaths From Pros
tration Within Thirty-Six 

- Hours,

Majority View of the Hodgins 
Charges Adopted on Party 

Division. s <Sfl
SAlleged Heir to Wealth.

Chatham, Ont, July 8.—The story 
comes from the Kent County House of 
Refuge that Richard Depew, who was 
committed to the refuge from Both- 
well In 1964, Is heir to 89,006,000.
Depew, acoordtng to’ the story, backed-- ___ ... ■
&teSe'ra^S DT.ewar0/ Scorct™g Day in Montreal Fol-
,n0M°' lowed by High Wind and

Winnipeg Teacher iBdewned Rain.
Winnipeg, July 8.—Before the eyes 

of her two sisters and several summer 
residents, Miss Ivy Cnil, 21 years of 
age, of the. Winnipeg school teaching 
staff, was drowned yesterday in Lake 
Melison, a summer resort in -Dakota.
Miss Cull and her two sisters went 
out early in the afternoon In a canoe 
The-craft was overcrowded, and when 
within 200 feet qf shore turned turtle 
and the three occupants were thrown 
Into the water. The lake was calm 
and the trio of young women were 
good swimmer», but' Miss Ivy Cull 
seemed to have been held underneath 
the canoe when It turned with the 
result that she was drowned before 
aid could reach her from the shore. Her 
two sisters saved themselves by swim- ming.

iCHICAGO LEFT IN SHADE Drowned at Moncton
Moncton, N. B., July 8.—A young

S&S» The ‘ totter 8 went** down 

?,t1yLDars0J1’ but managed to free 
“ ïîi Î. an<* reached shore exhausted 
tide!® Carson waa 8WePt away by the

Prohibition in New Brunswick.
r J^°nctT°n. N-B-, July 8.—The Grand 
Lodge, I.O.G.T., today passed a reso
lution recommending that the ques
tion of provincial prohibition be, be
fore the next session of the legl-sla- 
ture, submitted to a vote of the elec- 
torate, with the distinct understand
ing that If the majority of those poll
ing decide In favor of prohibition, the' 
provincial government shall introduce 
at the next session of the legislature 
as a government measure an act to 
carry into effect the will of the peo
ple expressed at the polls, said act to 
be along lines similar to that of the 
A?lnctvBdward Island prohibition act. 
Also that no compromise measure be 
accepted.

RIFLES AND REVOLVERS STORM AFFORDS RELIEF EXTENSION OF PROVINCES JKnighted by King Edward 
Catherines, Ont., July 8—A 

cablegram has been received''«MP
B. McLaren, president of the board of 
traded announcing that his son-in-law, 
Wilfrid L. Hepton, Lord Mayor of 
Leeds, has been knighted. The King 
and Queen yesterday visited Leeds to 
open the new university. Sir Wilfrid 
Hepton is well known in Canada, and 
owns a summer residence on Loon Is
land, Muskoka.

Convention.. Today Will . Take 
Up Platform and Nomi

nation.

St.
leader Holds Inspector Tucker 

as Hostage for One of 
His Followers,

Developments Indicate That 
Session Is Nearing Its 

Termniation,Denver, July 8—The Democratic 
National convention is marking time so 
far as the nomination of candidates 
and the completion of a platform are 
concerned, and Is passing through the 
stages of organization and the throes 
of demonstration. Today has been 
marked chiefly by turbulent enthu
siasm and the bitter strikes of party 
leaders,- the essential developments of 
the day being these: Two sessions of 
the convention wets held, the first at 
noon, producing a Bryan demonstra
tion breaking all records In duration; 
the second at 8 o'clock tonight, being 
the culmination of the struggle over 
the credentials of the Pennysylvanfa 
delegation and the supremacy of the 
Pennsylvania leader. Col. Guffey, who 
has been denounced by Mr. Bryan.
Outside of the convention, the com

mittees have proceeded with the 
serious work of preparing the way for 
convention action.

The credentials committee unseated 
eight of CoL Guffrey's anti-Bryan 
Pennsylvania delegates, this reversing 
the complexion of the Pennsylvania 
delegation.

The platform is still In an lncom-* 
plete condition, • and ■ will not- be pre
sented until tomorrow, but: its essen
tial features are agreed upon and little 
remains but the details of phraseology.

The early meeting of the conven
tion today was productive of little 
practical progress, as the principal 
committees were not ready to report. 
But It had the effect of exploding the 
long pent-up Bryan enthusiasm, 
took the signal from Senator 
eloquent reference to the Nebraska 
leader, burst Into a whirlwind of en
thusiastic tribute, lasting one hour 
and nineteen minutes, with seven 
minutes more of the expiring echoes 
Of the clamor,, and establishing the

« m.a» s
day. It was a decisive exhibit 
the overmastering strength bt the 
Bfyan column, and one of the most 
dramatic convention pictures 
presented, as the standards of the 
states were torn from their moorings 
and borne through the hall until they 
stood together on the platform like an 
army of banners, proclaiming 
united allegiance to Bryan.

Amid this storm the six standards 
of New York, New Jersey, 
ware, Georgia, Minnesota and Con
necticut stood rooted In their places, 
the rallying points of little groups un
moved by the frenzied scenes about 
them. Throughout the hour and. 
nineteen minutes the deafening up
roar continued, ebbing and flowing In 
ethuslasm.

Sinclair, Man., July 8.—The pil
grimage of the wandering tribe from 
across the border, led by no less a 
personage than one who claims to be 
Jesus Christ, is liable to be of short 
duration, and probably within the 
next 24 hours there will be a clash 
with the mounted police, which, if 
what the leader says is true, may re
sult In bloodshed.

^ F. km Christ the police cannot 
me, but If I am not Him I will 

be shot, and would rather die than 
live among sinful men.” This was the 
statement the leader made this mom- 
ing. There are at present two mount
ed policemen following the fanatics to 
keep an eye on their movements, 
while a squad of twenty Is lying In 
wait at Antler for instructions from Ottawa.

What these Instructions will be It 
Is hard to say, but it present the 
mounted police cannot act until per
mission Is received ti allow them to 
make a rush and disarm the pilgrims. 
The travelers moved from Pierson, 
a"d by a q"tck day's travel arrived 
at McLane’s farm, about nine miles 
west of here, on Monday night. But 
before going they gave 
people a bad scare, a* 
had the pleasure of Wo

Ottawa, July 8.—The House of 
Commons spent eight hours today dis
cussing the charges made by Major 
Hodgins against the Transcontinen
tal rail- commission. Two reports 
from tha- jomralttee were presented to 
the house,, the majority bÿ Chairman 
Geoffrion and the minority by Mr. 
Lennox.

Mr. Geoffrion, chairman of the com
mittee, recalled the history of the 
whole matter, and referred partlcul- 
arh; to the course which Major Hod- 
glr&u Had followed In withdrawing the 
pereonal charges,1 leaving the ques
tions in disputé to the engineers of 
the transcontinental and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Haughton Lennox, representing the 
minority members/ of the committee, 
argued that the withdrawal of the 
Hodgins charges did not conclude the 
work of the inquiry, and that the com
mittee should continue the tovestiga-' 
tlon.

F. B. Carvell, one of the members 
of the committee, taunted Mr. Lennox 
with not saying* word in regard to 
the charges. He considered Major 
Hodgins an honorable man but hi did 
not appear to have the faculty oTjfet- 
tlng on with the men under him.

Mr. Northrop raised the point that 
the committee had not done

y New York, July 7 — 
eoutheriy breeze that folic- a a mild 
summer storm today filtered through 
New York’s sun-baked streets tonight 
and brought some relief from the 
tropical spell that has killed many 
people, prostrated hundreds and held 
the city's population helpless In Its 
burning folds for over a week.

Twenty-one persons succul, 3d to 
the heat today, a total of 31 deaths 
from that cause within the last SO 
hours. Scores were prostrated today. 
The thermometer reached 92 degrees 
at noon at the weather bureau, which 
is located In a down-town sky scraper, 
but an* thermometers on the streets 
found the mercury hovering around 
the hundred degree mark. Cooler 
weather is promised for tomorrow. -

The temperature dropped tp 92 de
grees after the storm this afternoon, 
and though thç fall was only a few de
grees, the change was a welcome re
lief to hundreds who were driven from 
their rooms to the roofs and parks to 
sleep last night. Thousands sought 
surcease from the heat at the beaches 
today. Between € O’clock and mid
night the police and hospital records 
show the heat h'ad claimed seven more' 
victims. At midnight the total of the 
dead In the metropolitan district num
bered twenty-one. In the lower west 
side tonight thousands of people slept 
in the streets. Tenement houses were 
practically unbearable.

Montreal Seorohed

smart

Dr. Grenfell’s New Boat.
Halifax, July 8.—Dr. Wilfrid T. 

Grenfell’s little Arctic steamer 
Homiuk, which sailed from Boston on 
July 2, is in port. The Homiuk was 
recently built at West Lynn for work 
on the coast of Labrador and New
foundland. She Is built to withstand 
gales and Ice floes,-and Is 57 feet long. 
She carries a crew of six, made up 
of five Yale students, with Capt. 
Laurie Hayes, of Everett, Mass.; for- 
merly of Canso, as sailing master. 
She will assist Dr. Grenfell In his 
mission work on the Labrador coast.

harm

—

JUSTICE OVERTAKES 
YUKON MURDERER EAST BOSTON DOCKS 

SWEPT BV FLAMES
PARAGUAY REVOLT 

COST MUCH BL
Heavy Property Loss on Wa

terfront—Two Persons » 
Are Missing.

Ned Elfords Sentenced to Be 
Hanged for Killing of 

David Bergman, i
Over a Hundred Killed and 

Four Hundred Wounded— 
w President Deposed.

some of the 
even the police

, „ __ - ‘.king «own the
muzzles of Winchester rifles, while the 

’women kept their hands on the butts

sEZHæiœ
a.«h..,,,.,„

25?' JuS was murdered for a belt of threatened by the 'froman who calls 
aboXe Selkirk, early herself the Virgin, with her revolve/ 

aleJfnr’ hit? n desp*f ate- strug- The band at present consists ot. twelve
tortmt* Enclosed by dense persons. The leader Is James Sh

S2EHBJE sews»»’'»*
=?„ J that the ruthless criminal had Yesterday Inspector Tucker * hap- 
stood by and overcome his victim with pened along, and stopped to talk with 
a merciless fire from two rifles. Six the travelers. He tailed to get them 
bullets had struck the head of Berg- to retrace their steps, and was ahoùt 
man Four had entered his skull, one to go on when he was stopped by the 
ricochetted from the top of the left leader, who said the police were hold- 

°t h*3 head, while the sixth tog one of his party, and he must stay 
pierced his cheek and nose. The arm the other was handed over it
was also pierced with a ball. That happened that at this time two police- 
death did not result sooner/Was due ™en were Questioning the men at 
to the fact that the rifles used were Jam®s Smith’s house, where he had 
0f3mall calibre. gone for provisions, and kept hlm-for

Emil Anderson, the man who fled a while. Inspector Tucker was held 
from the scene of tile crime, with a as hostage until the pilgrim 
bullet wound In his jaw, told the dra- turned, 
matic story of Elfors’ guilt. James Smith drove home Monday

The Jury was out ton minutes. nl€bt with a lumber wagon and was 
Judge Craig concurred In Oie verdict. sudden‘y confronted by these men 
Elfors did not take the stand, and wltb who kept them under
there were no witnesses for the de- CQve,r unt l, he had passed. They after- 
fense. wards said they expected the police

After the verdict Elfors said that to be hidden in the wagon for 
Emil Anderson, the prosecuting wit- pu£p°3f, of surprising the camp, 
ness, did not talk straight. No other , Sp,^aktosr of the police this \ mom- 
explanation was made by the prisoner. 'eader 5?la he felt sorry for
Elfors’ story of the tragedy came out I,» ^Lr2>„eca’i!,e., they wefe blind, and 
through Jailer Smith, who testified i ® pJ1®5 over what he called
that Elfors claimed Bergman had gone the^nntie 't,H® 80 '±OTTy tor 
down the Yukon river in a small boat ®!elp<’“P®.that he cries when he
s.’SBsa .ss, $s.tri 3EraP
?«'■” ™ “■"•»»«* Ï37S6S2 JSSff.YS-

The three men

Washington, July ^.-Information 
received at the state department today stead it had reached a is that the estimated loss ot life In the and then refused tn potnt
recent revolution in Paraguay was rorther aay
from 100 to 160 .persons, while 400 were ed the amendment JiSSF0*?*wounded. This Information came to «nd thi^atmr^Lv “r,.Lenno* *> 
the department inzardespatch from B. tee ' matter back to the commit- 
(YBrlen, United /states minister to pm . .... . ,
Urugruay and Paraguay. The révolu- denied that the

'1 * ■■ ■ ' *

Boston, Mass., July 8—Fanned by 
north wind, a Are, believed to have 
treen caused by spontaneous combus- 

a locomotive spark, swept
bor Iront^of*Bast ^Bostom “ate^ today" „Æonttrea1’ July 7—Today was the 
causing a property loss estimated at - *test experienced hère In seven

Itread. W Albany rail- above thatrdbwn town. With the in-
Two persons were reported Wr*3® he*t waa a -humidity that made.svvts*•the Cunard linulFplr,. s

a

Which
Gore’s

mm ', or had
'i

Chlc-

ion
Toaay’s jlre waa the most^eetructlve toe streets. 

that Has occurred along the harbor “°8t the business houses closed 
front In man# years. The flames ®f,rly ln., the afternoon, sending their 
spread with remarkable rapidity, and ? ®rks home. Shortly before 6, a fur- 
by the-time the first fire-fighting an- loua hurricane came up and filled the 
parafais arrived, the fire was beyond 3tre®t3 with clouds of dust. . The wind 
control and leaping from pier to bier ?[as 80 3l8h that .scores~''ef tirées were 
Withto a halt hour after the first burst blown down. windows biown ln, tele- 
of flames were discovered, four nier».' ?,raph P®1®3 and wires lay in all direc- 
three warehouses, a grain elevator tlone- A man on Notre Dame 'street 
containing 30,000 bushels of grain and Z?S a!v,®Tely injured by a window 
many loaded freight cars had been des- ?[fme tolling cn him. The car service 
-troyed. telegraph and telephone services were

Seven vessels and lighters narrowly 8!?L0rSH?ed,' and a considerable 
escaped destruction. The Ley land line ”8-n lec?rt6 vlghta wer® out of
steamer Devonian was moored at one order' Following the wind storm there

d:TTnt S£"K sr,r,KX“yc» ^F^TKasffssAS:
bark Belmont, of Yarmouth, N. S. The eBS*
Belmont, was moored

m

says tlMIt the 
in the streets

oitttloif which began 
, Asuncion, on 3UIy % 

was - followed by a continuous bom
bardment of two days. The minister 
of war was taken prisoner, and while 
the revolutionists dti 
racks with artillery!

ever

3, the 
de-

tbe situation and contended 
investigation should have tx 
tinned.

After this the House divl 
amendment of xMb. Lennox bemg

°1L?t 8trti8ht party vote of 96 
ta 53. The majority report was 
thereupon concurred in.

The hill to amend the naturaltsa- 
tion act was read a thirl time and

tacked the bar- 
the police and 

marines supported the government. 
Central police stations and other quar
ters were occupied by the government 
forces.

On July 4th It appeared that the re
volutionary forces were triumphant, 
when the diplomatic corps Intervened, 
asking protection for the lives of cer
tain seriously threatened persons. For 
them the revolutionary committee 
gave the diplomatic corps a written 
guarantee of protection.

President Ferrari was deposed, and 
Vice-President Navarro, who was In 
sympathy with the revolutionary party 
assumed the presidential office. Mr \ 
O'Brien’s despatch Is dated July 7th" 
when the town of Asuncion was re
ported tranquil. As deal of the di
plomatic corps, Mr. O’Brien took the 
Initiative ln all proceedings instituted 
by the corps, and both aides gave their 
thanks to the corps for their

their

Dela-

Nearing Prorogation.
In the Senate the grain bill was 

passed late tonight, and In yiew of the 
nearness of prorogation the Sena
tors decided to sit on Monday. That 
prorogration is near at hand was 
further evidenced today by the distri
bution--of Invitation cards to the clos
ing ceremonies. The date was not ln- 
aic&ted on the cards.

Extension of Province»
In the House of Commons todav 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice of a 
resolution ln regard to the extension 
of the boundaries of Manitoba, 
boundaries fixed are: On the north 
the 60th parallel ot latitude; the west
ern boundary to be the present east
ern boundary of the province of Sas
katchewan to the 60th parallel- the 
eastern boundary to be the present 
eastern boundary as far north as the 
northeast comer of the province, 
thence in a straight line to toe point 
where the 89th meridian of west 
longitude intersects the shore line of 
Hudson’s Bay. The Dominion gov
ernment retains control of the un
wanted crown lands, but In view of 
toe Increased size of the territory the 
grant to the province is to be 
creased, the amount being left 
negotiation between the Dominion 
mid the province. The boundaries of 
Ontario are also being extended

« a ... -x _ James Bay, and Hudson Bay.
Naaalmo, July 8.—Duncan Ferguson, province of Quebec Is given 

a former resident of Nanaimo, was gava territory. The effect of the nrn- 
arrested by toe local police yesterday Posed legislation Is to place the York 
tke °<'-lbeln8 implicated ln Factory and Fort Churchill both In

„robbery °f diamonds valued at Manitoba.
312,000, from the finn ot stone & By a vote of 83 to 42 toe House last
Knight, diamond drill Importers of night defeated an amendment by Mr
Rossland, previous to June 22 last. Lancaster, member for Lincoln that 

The firm had a contract tor drilling £®„ to*6 “P the consideration
with the Centre Star Mining company forthwith of amendments made bv 
an» on the night of June 20th when the ?®nate to hie bill regarding the 
the men went off shift, they left 112.- ?Peed “f trains at level crossings 
000 worth of blpék carbon diamonds ??e bm was unanimously passed by 
In a. hole in the wall ln toe office. On th®. Commoners early In December 
Monday, June 22 the diamonds were îm<Î^Tra« on® ot tbe flr3t hills sent up 
found to be missing and the matter J° tbi® Senate. The bill was hung up
was reported to the police who at' *1.' the “PP®r chamber for three
once set to work on toe case. nwjnths, and was finally sent back to

Several days later four men, Fèrgu- menre°^M,L8.-i,W«h TceLtaln amend- 
son Included, left Rossland, and sus- Sffsîwn"1 8L Last nlSht’s vote 
piclon rested on them as toe guilty
parties. Detectives were put on toe thirS ri™?1 ÜÂ e btli waa read a 
trail, one of them visiting Nanaimo 611(1 paese<^ wi*h a num-
about a week ago, leaving descrip- ae[ia<î,f.«rrlÎ!?0ri>i?m®S2œenta’ hicludlng 
tlons of the four suspects. A couple shall ^ clv11 8«rvantsot days ago Ferguson arrived herf on Lh„eU tT9Ja Çe privl-
a visit to relatives, and toe local hi ,th® franchise, but
Police arrested him yesterday, as stef- Section o^n« Lnd.fr°m ta*ln* part 
ed above. On being searched, a crown olect,0” campaigns, 
set with diamonds was found on his Co,t of Transoohtinental
person, - which Ferguson claims was Jn the House this morning the 
given him some eight months ago by Opposition leader said that throughan 
a frl®nd- H,® says they are not genu- ®rror ln calculations he had stated8that 
lne, but the local police will have them for a certain section of the G T P 
tested by an expert today, and find the Dominion government would 
out as to their genuineness. have to pay 89,639,400. The amount

The Rossland police have been ln- should have been 311,304,300. This 
formed of the arrest, and a member of ly°’i1,d0,bri5|„t.he total expenditures up 
the police force of that city Is ex- *° *192,920,723, and the total liability 
pected here in the course of a few a88Ume<* by the country, including the 
days. Grand Trunk Pacific up to 8850 068 -

was re-
■

Women joined toe men ln bearing 
the Bryan standards aloft, while toe 
whole assemblage of 12,000 people 
joined in the tumultuous demonstra
tion.

The early session lasted three hours, 
and they, worn out with exertion and 
lacking the material to proceed with 
business,-toe convention recessed un
til tonight

At the night session of the conven
tion, after an hour of speech making 
the committee on credentials report
ed on tbe Pennsylvania1 and other 
contests. The minority report on the 
Pennsylvania case resulted ln an 
hour’s acrimonious debate, after which 
the convention rejected the minority 
report favorable to the Guffey faction 
by the decisive vote of 615 to 387

'Hot in 8t. John 
St John, N. B., July 7. 

cury was 99 ln the shade 
hottest In years.

Death in Oswego
Oswego, N. Y„ July 7.—George 

Manor, forty years old, was prostrated 
today by the Intense heat, and died 
to a few minutes. The temperature 
here has ranged from 88 tn 92 de
grees, and much suffering has been 
caused-’hmong the factory employees.

the ^ by the pier,
toe" vesrel 6re Btarte<L By 016 tlm® tS! mer- 

7, thewas moved to a place of 
safety her superstructure- and rigging 
had been -practically destroyed.

The five-masted schooner, Paul Pal
mer, and tbe four-masted schooner, 
aged Brown' were oOnaiderably dam-

The burned area Includes piers 1 and 
* of the Grand Junction docks, and 
the pier on which stood the big grain 
elevator, all owned by toe Boston and 
Albany railroad company, and used 
by the steamers of the Cunard line, 
and pier six, owned by toe Leyland 
Une This property extends In a 
southeasterly direction along the water 
front from tbe foot ot Lewis street to 
the wharf of the Massachussets coal 
wharf company, which latter pier 
adjoins toe Bast Boston ferry sUp of 
toe Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn 
railroad, commonly known -as the 

A Tbls Property also 
extends from the Harbor front back to 
Marginal street.
J*9 P1®” destroyed were each about 
900 feet long and from 200 to 260 feet 
wide. Between piers 2 apd 6 was the 
pier upon which the elevator stood, 
the warehouse of pier 1, Grand Junc
tion docks. In this warehouse 
stored an immense quantity of 
bustlble material, Including wool 
Egyptian cotton, grease and oil. It Is 
believed spontaneous combustion or a 
spark from a freight locomotive along
side tbe warehouse caused the fire.

The
services.

Theatrical Romance.
Boston, Mass., July 8.—Robert Edi

son, the actor, and Miss George Billot

MONTREAL CHINATOWN SMaFsSÈS 
- SCENE OF A MURDERSÂWSrâEr»

, , , , concerned in th»
tragedy left Seattle to April together. 
Elfors tells the police that he had 
money at the National Bank of Com-’ 
merce, Seattle, and at the Bank of 
Snohomish. Twenty-nine days after 
the crime was copimitted the murder* 
was sentenced.

STOUT RESISTANCE 
TO REVllLUTIONliiTSMR. PRESTON DECLINES

Wrtes From Prison Cell to Say That 
He Cannot Be Social iet Labor 

Party’s Candidate.
Movement Against Honduras 

Government Appears to Be 
Unsuccessful,

ARREST AT NANAIM&Independence Party,
New York, July 8.—Melvin G. Pel- 

User, a member of the executive com
mittee of the Independence party, and 
considered one of the spokesmen for 
William Randolph Hearst, said today 
that It was not likely that the conven
tion of the Independence party, to bo 
held at Chicago the latter part of the 
month, would Indorse Bryan. Mr 
Pelllser said: “You know the delegates 
from this state were Instructed to vote 
for independent candidates. I think 
that Indicates that it is the general 
sentiment in the Independence party 
There Is no doubt that Mr. Bryan 
would like the support of our party."

Unknown Man Deliberately 
Shot Down as Result of 

Quarrel,
in-

Dunoen Ferguson, Former Rreeldent, 
Suspected of Connection With 

Roeeiand Theft.
to

3
New York, July S.—Martin R. Pres

ton, who was nominated for president 
of the United States by the Socialistic 
labor party while he was serving a 
twenty-five year sentence to prison, 
has declined to accept themomlnation. 
The national convention $ the party 
announced today that It had received 
a telegram from Mr. Preston, saying 
that he could not make the rtin.

“I leavei It to the men that nomi
nated me to understand my reasons 
for declining," Preston wrote from his 
celL

to
The 

tbe Un-Tegucigalpa, Honduras. July 8.— 
Armed revolutionists, after they had 
captured the town of Gracias, at
tacked Choluteca, the capital of the 
department of the same name, which 
lies about 70 miles southwest of here. 
The residents made strong resistance, 
holding back the revolutionists for 
three days. Volunteer forces In large 
numbers are now on their way to 
Gracias, to assist to driving back the 
insurgeants, who. It is stated, have 
proclaimed Manuel Bonilla aa presi-

Montreal, July 7.—Montreal’s China
town was the scene of a cold-blooded 
murder early this afternoon, when an 
unknown man was shot dead by-a 
man with whom he bad a row last 
night.

Tong Kee, keeper of a barber shop 
and opium den at 111 Lagauchetlere 
street, stated that three men visited 
his place last night and asked for 
opium. This was refused them, and a 
tittle later Kee heard them fighting. 
One man was stabbed to the hand, 
head and toft arm. and he vowed that 
he w°iild have revenge.

, , 4 afternoon two of the men again 
visited Tong Kee's place and were fol
lowed a few minutes later by the man 
who had been stabbed. He had one 
arm in a sling and his head bandaged. 
Entering the room where the two men 
were seated, he fired; killing hie for
mer comrade instantly. The other man 
fled, and the murderer also escaped.

All were well dressed and appeared 
-to have plenty of money. £

on
wae

com-
-

WELCOMED AT ASHCROFTMen high to the Socialist labor party 
in this city Immediately began to talk 
of other candidates available for the 
place. It was announced that the na
tional committee would nominate an
other candidate wlthifl a few days.

ROBBERS’ BOLD RAID :
/.

Premier McBride and Hon. Meeers. 
Fulton and Young Address Fine 

Meeting.

8.—Premier

Washington, July 8.—Nicaragua has 
taken up arms to support of Hon
duras, which has a revolutionary 
movement on its1 hands, according to 
a despatch received at the state de
partment today. This despatch says 
that an armg is being recruited by 
Nicaragua, and that troops are being 
hurried forward, wl(h Maxim bat
teries, in aid of HonStiras. Another 
despatch, however, received at toe 
department from the American repre
sentative at the capital of Salvador, 
Indicates that, the movement against 
Honduras has failed.

Drilled Hole through Heavy Brick Wall and SecuredVl,000 Worth 
of Loot

Ashcroft, B. C., July 
McBride and colleagues met with a 
splendid reception upon their arrival 
here yesterday afternoon. The Pre
mier and Messrs. Fulton and Young 
addressed a most enthusiastic meet
ing to toe evening, which was follow
ed by a banquet at the Ashcroft 
hotel.

Burned to Death.

^Cye8an|^&5dwt&1dT-T-
robbersThe pollc* bave no clue to the

mNew York, July 8.—One woman
was burned to death and two others 
were seriously hurt to a fire to a four- 
story apartment house at 319 East 
SOth street, this afternoon. The dead 
woman was Mrs. Mary Smith, middle 
age d.
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—a. r.ft flfSiSfll
Lincoln Neb JU, 8,-The Taft aYing*^ 

banner stretched across the 'street, ”ere torn down and the safes dragged 
nnar 12th, and which has excited toe into the rear room, where they were

Murdered h.r B.b, JUSSB rêî5».SSeS ?dXd?
Moose Jaw, Sask., July 8—In a tem- action had been frêehî mId»tS -rh SUOb of ma“ufactured goods. A safe ”00^ then sudden illness and death within 

porary fit of Insanity yesterday after- “mw ww Mt hv ta,n.l£5 tbe,?,°lmJ>a£y'a =»h wre&pt ?n a week, before he had again seen the
noon Mary Galbraith, a-waitress to the demonstration »« ^ew”ï,ü?niî<1J>y any ?n2th3r bMlldèng bec?-,e tbe company 'brother, whom be had come five thou- Commercial hotel, took the life of her t wkTCK °,n fh^.‘KL6v»™roSfd<S.ve1tlm<9 aa*d mllee to vfalt. was the fate of

a T^11 palr of hhaveab^" to2theptTîyySSî 5 today-
embroidery scissors. The young at most two, operating from opposite Pany waa lftft ln a great state of dis- Who. lives near here,
woman is a daughter of Andrew Gal- sides of the street. The wreckage of order and jimmies were lying about s-®br‘Scotland for John. The latter bralth, a tanner ot: this district, and the banner caught in telephone and Bath, t0-w«lB wèr? “aed to defden the ®",iw£,i£®r\a, v®®k and was lra" 
formerly of Seaforth, Opt. Miss Gal- telegraph wires and is suspended In soun5 °f the explosion. Candles and a toedjately stricken with pneumonia, 
bralth is now In the hospital, and has a limp bundle ’ abSut ten fee? a£ove ^1 hVcatt,ere,Vabout COnstio,?a ”n'y one day, andbeen formally placed under arrest. the street. *V aD0V® “though the men had made a hasty laid, for a week without recognizing

ex,8t- ■ ■ ■ »•- brother, and then "died.

BRIEF REUNIONCalgary Natality.
Calgary, July 8.—W. D. Kerfoot, a 

prominent rancher, was thrown from 
his horse during the stock parade at 
the Dominion fair last evening, and 
fatally injured, being paralyzed from 
the shoulders down.

Object to British Khaki 
Washington, July 8.—Secretary of 

War Wright has received from certain 
New England manufacturers of khaki 
eioth a protest against the use of the 
British made khaki for the uniforms 
of soldiers and constabulary ln the 
Philiiplnes. The protest recited that 
the uniforms were not only of British 
material but were made up to Manila 
by Chinese labor, thus excluding not 
”Ply American manufacturers of khaki 
but American labor in the production 
of uniforms. The protest was made 
through President Roosevelt, who for- 
wardeî It to Secretary Wright with a 
request ‘hat PS inquire -nto the sub
ject with a view to glvtre all possible 
work cf that kind to American manu
facturers and artisans.

ly Dies of Pneumonia.
i
;

Duncan Ferguson, the young man 
referred to above, is well known to 
Nanaimo, having: resided 
eome years, during which time "hë 
bore a good reputation ahd Ms many 
friends here trust he Is not guilty of 
the offence charged, and will be able 
to clear himself of having any hand 
whatever in the matter. ”

Northumberland Ceneervativee

today to oppose W. s. Loggle, M. p 
at the next Federal election*
mm "v-ja
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DEATHOF H.*

MANY SHOW RESPECT 
TO THE LATE TRAINER

reported and tK bllT respecting- ! the 
Belleville and. Prince Edward Bridge 
company was given; the third reading. 
The Senate banking, and commerce 
committee today decided to refer the 
co-operation societies bill to the Min
ister of Justice for an opinion as to 
the question whether it is within the 
authority of the Dominion parlia
ment to pass it. The bill, however, 
is not likely to be passed this session 
owing to the near approach of propo- 
gatkm.

some wreath attached to an oar with 
the colors of the James Bay Athletic 
association; floral design, crossed la
crosse » sticks, ' from' the Victoria La
crosse club; floral lacrosse stick * from 
the five members now residing here 
of the 1894 Lacrosse club, F. H. 
Sctinoter, J. A. Bland, Frank Smith, 
W. H. Bland, W. A. Stephen; floral 
football from the Victoria Rugby Foot
ball club; wreath from the Victoria 
Cricket club; large pil)ow of roses and 
carnations with, the word “Bob”.in 
raised letters, from J. A. Virtue ; 
wreath from the Victoria West Athletic 
association; wreath from the Victoria 
Baseball club; wreath from the Con-' 
servative association.

In addition there were a large num
ber of floral tributes sent by the fol
lowing friends of the deceased: C. 
Stewart, Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ditchburn, Mrs. Jack Wolf
enden, Mrs. M. A. Fie win, Ronald 
Heater, Ernest Valo, Brooke Vaio, 
Gordon Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. George 
North, Q. D. H. Warden, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wallis, A. T. Go ward, F. Fuggle, 
J. McNeil, S. Powley, M. J. Barr, J. 
H. S. Matson, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Peele, R. J. McDonald, Thomas Har
man, Mr. and Mrs. John Day, H. A. 
Jesse, Jack Wolfenden, Walter Milling? 
ton, David Leeming, H. G. McAlister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Allan, J. G. Brown, 

Pan, Ah Keel, Ah Loom, 
ack Keen.

CARMEN WILL HOLD 
PICNIC AT SIDNEY

ANOTHER PASSENGER 
LINE TO ANTIPODES

!

y
-Pioneer Reside 
t Passes Away- 
* • General foi

Funeral of Robert Foster Held 
.Yesterday Afternoon Was 

Larêely Attended,

jAffair Planned for July 30— 
Tombola to Be the 

V: I Feature.

Weir Line May Be Improved 
and Passenger Steame'rs 

Placed in Service,
j irv.

Inherits Mother’s Estate.
Ottawa, July 8.—Mrs. Mary Hall/ a 

widow, who’ died here lately, has left 
an estate worth $82,000, all of which 
goes to her daughter. Miss Janet Hall, 
of Ottawa.

(From Thursday’s Daily) 
Hundreds of Victorians, to prac

tically every one of whom he had been 
a familiar figure for many years, at
tended the funeral of the late Robert 
Foster, “Tulip," as his many friends 
affectionately termed him. The street 
In front of the undertaking rooms of 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishlpg company, 
whence the cortege wended Its way to 
Ross Bay cemetery, was thronged, and 
many who would have wished to have 
attended the service were unable to 
gain admittance to the room. The 
funeral was one of the most largely 
attended In years, and indicated the 
affection which Victorians, young and 
old, had for thé man who, for so many 
years, had been a prominent figure in 
the local athletics and ever desirous 
to advance the interests of clean sport.

Practically every athletic organiza
tion in the city was represented' by 
members, past and present, whom the 
deceased had trained, ahd the cortege 
was a lengthy one 

For seveuai hours prior, to the ser
vice, a stream of those desirous of 
.taking a last look at the deceased, 
passed by the coffin around which were 
laid the great number of beautiful 
floral tributes to many of which were
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the death: at his h. 
H- C. Beeton, ône-c 
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he remembered as, 
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her of the Church 
early in life he ca 
fluence of Channlr 
and became a Un 
Body he was a de 
politics he wag. a St, 
during his residence 
a keen interest in 
Wells Liberal

The annual carmen’s picnic, which 
is to be held on the 30th of July, bids 
fair to be :the big affair of the year, 

piçnici are concerned, 
merchants’ picnic will not be held this 
season, so the carmen will have the, 
prestige of both and are leaving no 
stone unturned to improve the occa
sion. Committees • to take charge of 
the various events were appointed at a 
meeting held the other day, and while 
all arrangements are not yet com
pleted, still considerable progress has 
been made.

The picnic will be held at Sidney, 
and all Important matters of trans
portation: haa been satisfactorily ar
ranged tor. Several special trains will 
be run, and those who wish to attend 
will have no difficulty in getting to 
and from the picnic grounds at almost 
any time of the day.

One of the features of the picnic 
Will be the big tombola draylng. 
Every purchaser of an .adult railway 
ticket, will also receive a ticket in the 
tombola, for which a number of really 
handsome prizes will be given. When 
it is stated that at least *600 will be 
spent in prizes, it will be evident .at 
once that some of them will be well

The Weir line of steamers, now 
running In conjunction with the How
ard Smith line under the agency of 
Frank Waterhouse in a monthly 
freight service to New Zealand and 
Australian “ports, is considering the 
improvement of the line, possibly en
tering the passenger trade, according 
to. advices received from Australia 
■where representatives of the company 
have been sounding .the government 
with, regard to subsidy. At present 
the line, which calls at Puget Sound 
and other Northern Pacific ports for 
freight, often at Victoria, Chemainus 
and Vancouver, beforV starting for 
the Antipodes monthly from San Fran
cisco is in receipt of a monthly pay
ment from the United States gov
ernment for carrying the mails to Aus
tralia, since the retirement of the 
Oceanic line, the former passenger 
and mail line discontinued over a year 
ago. The prime minister of New Zea
land in a recent Interview at Welling
ton, New Zealand, said: “The Weir 
line Is considering a scheme for put
ting better boats on the American-New 
Zealand service, but no particulars can 
be given at present.

Energetic action is being taken in 
British Columbia with regard to the 
continuance of the subsidy arrange
ment with the Union Steamship com
pany for the Canadian-Australian line. 
The present arrangement which ex
pires in July, 1909, the contract then 
to be terminable within four months 
notice, provided for the replacing of 
the steamer Miowera, temporarily re
placing the steamer Maçuka, at the 
same time reducing the time by 24 
hours. Between March and July in 
1908 and 1909 it was arranged also 
that the steamer Marama would run, 
and it the contract continued beyond 
the present month the arrangement 
provides for a third new steamer to be 
placed in the service. The steamer 
Makura, now being completed at 
Glasgow will replace the steamer 
Aorangi.

Now Sir. James Mills who is at Ot
tawa, is seeking to make a new ar
rangement for a term of from three to 
five years, by which time it is expect
ed the arrangements for the fast All- 
Red line will tto completed, with an 
increased subsiW, agreeing to put two 
other new liners of the same type and 
styles as the new Makura In the Can
adian - Australian line, reducing the 
time between Sydney and Victoria and 
Vancouver. The present subsidy paid 
the Union Steam-ship company for itb 
services is £ 66,000, the greater pro
portion being borne by Canada which 
pays £87,000, while Australia con
tributes £ 26,626 and Fiji £2,^82.

Theso far as

Pulp Mill for Kenora.
Kenora, Ont., July 8.—The by-law 

granting exemption to the proposed 
pulp and paper mill was carried today 
by a vote of 510 to 2. Mr. Andèrson, 
the promoter, says that work will be 
started Immediately and that several 
thousand men will find employment 
In the mill and in the bush getting out 
pulp wood.

L-V IJr

MANY PERMITS IN
A SINGLE WEEKSing, jfikh 

Goo, ‘Oslo
Ah
Ah Goo

Structures; Aggregating $40,- 
000 in Value Taken Out— 

Turkis Bath Project,

Death of Retired Priest.
Belleville, Ont., July 8.—Rev. Father 

Farrelly, retired, died here today, aged 
81. He was for 34 years parish priest 
of St. Michael’s church.

The first week of July lias seen a 
decided growth in building figures as 
indicated by the value of the build
ings for which -permits have —been 
taken out. For the six week days on 
which it was possible to take out per
mits since the first of the month, per
mits for building which will cost in 
the aggregate *40,000 have been issued 
and plans for a considerable number 
of others for which permits will soon 
be applied are at present being pre
pared. Should the past week’s show
ing be continued until the end of the 
month, July will be one of the best 
months in the year in -the building 
line.

Yesterday a permit was issued to 
B. Bjomfelt, who intends to establish 
an up-to-date Turkish bath and 
sage establishment in a new building 
to be erected on the south side of 
Fort -street just east of Blanchard 
street. The building which will jbe 
one story In height, of brick construc
tion, will': be 30 bÿ 100 feet in dimen
sion and will cost ÿiOOO. Mr. Bjorn- 
«felt has left. for the east and south 
where he will get some of the latest 
Ideas as tb such establishments, it 
Is his Intention to so erect this build
ing that it can be later added to so 
as to double its capacity. Hooper & 
Watkins are the architects and Luney 
Bros, the contractors.

A permit was also issued to Messrs. 
Bond & Clark, who will erect a dwell
ing on Government street south at 
cost of *3600. b. H. Bale is the 
tractor.

Toronto, July, «—Fire this morning, 
caused, it is supposed, by a hot box, 
did damage Vo ..the extent of *100,000 
to a three story,,building west of Bay 
street owm#.* Jones H. Roberts, 
manufacturer of .showcases and bar- 
beta supplies, Tana bcçupfed by sixteen 
other ftrxfla. The rite started in the 
part occupied bjr Smith and Deutre- 
mont, comb manufacturers. Over a 
hundred employees are thrown out of 
work. The loss of property is well 
covered by insurance.
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DREDGING PROFITSFUNERAL QF LATE ROBERT FOSTER 

s Street—the. Pallbearers and Officiating 
? : Marched on F^ot.

lergyman, Rev. W. W. Bolton 
’_______

worth winning. There will be every 
kind of sports, and games at the picnic, 
for which prizes will be given to the 
winners; and oï edurse, thèse will come 
out of the *600 prize fuftd, but at that 
the committee promise that the tom
bola prizes will be sqmethlng Just a 
little better than anything ever given 
in Victoria so far.

While those in charge of the 
rangements are not sure yet how 
many tickets will be needed, they have 
ordered a thousand adult and 600 chil
dren’s tickets printed, and would not 
be surprise if more wére needed. The

is Work. -'v Ci

if
*, <9*tàWa, July 8—*Beforo ihe House of ada |n 1900 was $29,700,<M>0, exclusive 

commons Agricultural committee tote of milk used fbr1 home consumption
-, . - .......... morning, Dairy Commissioner Ruddick’ In 1905 it was *82,260,000, and In 1607

St John, N.B., July 8.—The Evening explained that though reports of dairy- *35,460,000. The census authorities 
Times states that the Dominion THPoducta were less than formerly, there estimated the manufacture of dairy 
Dredging Co. has made *220,000 profit has been an enormous expansion of the butler at *22,000,000, and the consump- 
out of St. John harbor dredging on home consumption, owing to the in- tion of milk at *36,000,000, so that the 
an investment of *131,876, in ten crease in population, The value of total dairy product last year was *92- 
months. creamery butter manufactured in Can- 450,000.

I " V

’ attached the colors of the ]ocaT',si>ort- 
lng aggregations.

• Thé Church of England service was 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Boltoh, prin
cipal of" the University school, with 
whom the deceased had been actively 
associated in matters athletic -for sev- 

' eral years.- During the service the 
hymn “Nearer mÿ God to Thee" was 
sung, and as the body was' carried to 
the hearse the,. “Dead March” was 
played by H. F. Johnson, who presided 
at the organ.

The city band headed the funeral

It-I -ViU—-iAE. & N. LANDS
Reported Arrangement by Government 

fn Regard to Settlers on New
castle Townsite.

--Nanaimo, July 8.—While no definite 
announcement has been made in the> 
matter, it is currently reported that 
the government came to an arrange
ment last Friday with Wm. Hoggan, 
whereby those property owners in the 
Newcastle ’ Townsite who

ar-
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FUNERAL OF LATfc KubfcKI FOSTER 
The City Band Headed the Procession to the Cemetery

prqpession, and marching behind were 
over one hundred members of the city's 
athletic organizations. In and upon the 
hearse were piled the many flowers 
and behind came a large number of 
carriages in which were many prom
inent citizens of the city, including 
Mayor Hall.

The cortege proceeded along Govern
ment street to Yates street, thence to 
Cook street and to the Ross Bay ceme
tery, where Interment was made after 
a further service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Bolton. Along the route of 
the funeral, and also at the grave, the 
city band rendered impressive funeral 
marches. In the procession was a 
tally-ho draped In black, in which 
many of the past and present members 
of the lacrosse club returned from the 
cemettry, as well as other organiza
tions.

The pallbearers were: H. A. How
ard, J. Rithet, J. Barnacle, H. Austin,

• C. H. Mason, J. Wolfenden, Senator 
Roy Jones and W. P. Allan. J. A. 
Virtue, of the Oak Bay hotel, was the 
chief mourner.

The fldral emblems were exceedingly 
beautiful, among them being a hand-

their titles several years ago by pur
chase from the E. & N. railway, and 
whose lands were recently Included in 
the crown grant to David Hoggan un
der the Settlers’ Rights Act of 1904, 
will be protected.

This matter is of considerable lo- 
cial importance as many of these pro
perty owners have erected substan
tial homes, while others who pur
chased more recently, paid substantial 
sums owing to the demand for real es
tate in that locality.

Since the decision of the Privy 
Council in the case of McGregor 
the E. & N. railway, there has been 
much anxiety among those involved 
over the titles.

It Is known that Mr. Beevor Potts 
p«Ms- been 

pushing the claims of the various 
property owners in the dispute. J. H. 
Hawthormthwaite, the local member 
In the house, is also said to have been 
more or less active in the settlement.

The; most cooling of. hot weather 
beverages is iced "Salada” Tea. It is 
most delicious.

price of the tickets has not yet been 
decided upon. Everybody will be wel
come, and while owing to their duties 
most of the carmen themselves will 
not be .able to be there; there will be 
enough of them on the ground to en
sure that everybody has a good time.

Several committees have been ap
pointed which will report at a meeting 
to be held on aturday evening. The 
personnel of these committees Is as 
follows; -

Sports Committee—Geo. Gardiner, 
Tom Taggart, W. H. Gibson, Joe 
Kenny, W. Nunn, C.
Nash.

Transportation Committee—A. W. 
Clayton, R. A. Ritchie, D. Dewar, H. 
Walker, T. Farrington and W. king.

Music Committee—G.
Dresser, S. peele.

Finance Committee—D. De. 
Thornton and G. Dinsley.

!
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$3 Cattle Shot end Fire 
er1! Shop Whioli 

Destroying]
ftv,

Gannon and Al.vs. Cardinal, 
and vandal 
a state at Intense 
The village narrow! 

: tion by Are. B. Mcl 
i the chief sufferer, 

hie abattoir he fou 
dead, and on drivlnj 

- market discovered 
flames. The lire s 
destroyed tho mark 

J and several bi 
. The loss Is ei 
motives of th; 

yet known, tio

Ont., Jul 
Ism threitI | : yGaigér, F; ‘-•Vhas for several months ,V‘v

ÿt C’ This Dictionary contains 1,574 pages, 1,500 illustrations, and an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented 
with-Nèw Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms,

Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc.
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Bills in the Senate
Ottawa, July 7.—In the Senate the 

bill to prevent Juveniles from using 
tobacco was read a second timè, The 
amendment to the railway* act, en
larging the railway commission, was
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Cool Stuff for Hot Days
Don’t forget that half the pleasure of summertide Is In being pre

pared for sizzling days with cooling liquids always at hand:
Lime Juice, per bottle...................... ..
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tia ...........
Persian Sherbet, per bottle..................
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle ......

. .20c and 2So

...25c 
...............,25o

• • • • • • * • e • *

FOR SUMMER SANDWICHES
Veal, Beef and Chicken Loaf, 2 tins . .25o

California Ripe Olives, per tin.,,....................................................30c and 40o

W. 0. WALLACE
■ ’ ______________ ;___________ \
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Keep
Kool

Don’t stand over a sizzling hot stove or 
range, when an oil stove will do the 
work and can be purchased at less than 
cost price.

Two sizes, regular $1.00 and $1.75 
going for

65c and $1.00 

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Government St., Opposite Spencer’s
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:Friday, 3uly~20, 1908r*, 190» VICTORIA: SÈlVn-WEEKLY COLONIST
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HEARD ORGANIZER OF HAB ITS ORIGIN AT 
, DOMINION CONGRESS ESQUIMAU STATION

*3
DEATHUFH. C. ffi£TON 

0CCUR8S IN ENGLAND
:J PREPARES DOCKET 

FRR MONTHLY MEETING
/

Clearance

Sale
No Good* j 

Exchanged 
Charged ot-Q 

on Appro.

1«

P Pioneer Resident of Victoria 
Passes Away—Was Agent 

General for Province.

f/àtCouncil of the Board of Trade 
Held Important Session 

Yesterday,
Trades and Labor Council 

Considers Labor Day 
Celebration,

Diabolo Played on H, M, S, 
Sutlej Forty Years 1 i

Ago, ;1 SALEEÜISIIe -Mpraha
be remembered as the founds of the th% C,halr: and
important wholesale house of Turner S^°ï? I1e*5?r.,1 L- A-
Beeton & Co. To the old-timers thé ?" /' Pltt^U.? c*1.ardT^iat*’ J- A-
figure of the estimable gentleman’who A"drew D- R- Ker,
has Just passed away was XS S’ H n,SP”°n' T‘ W" Pater80n 
one, though to a majority of the Deo- C"«ïE" TfUgrin.

, pie now living In the city he wastin' *®r" EJworthy, the secretary read a 
Ü known. Establishing in business 4« c?“mu“,ÇaîlQn tT°m the secretary of
v years ago foi- nearly twentvvcl™ s! ?tate at P^wa, formaUy acknowledg-

was numbered amongst Y ing receipt of. the board’s memorial,
prominent citizens and freanXntiv^ Urgrlnf ‘he *r™nUng of a suitable ap-
later years he visited ln Pfopriatlon towards the proposed ex-
of his SS>rs He sVee early scenes hibltion of Canadian products at the
the years 1889 90* wl”1 a p,?!tlon ol I Seattle fair next year, while the board
Armadale now the Te«m dinf at was further Informed that the board's

EJœllvrÉŸ -"'=“«• ,rs*-w sst&svsrK. sr- -We regret to record the death of of state, for the colonies.
The^,a2?n,°^Iedgement by the Hon-

(From Thursday's Dally)
A very largely attended meeting of 

the Victoria Trades and Labor council 
was held last evening. President Mc
Kay in the chair.

Harry Buckle presented his cre
dentials as a delegate from the Typo
graphical union; R. Ryan, J. H. Rudd 
and A. Argyle, delegates from Point
ers’ "union, Local No. 5; R. Willson, 
as delegate from the Boilermakers 
and Iron Shipbuilders’ union; James 
Tyson, as delegate from the Interna
tional Union of Machinists; Q. Gil- 
ham, as delegate from the Iron- Ship
builders’ union.

Messrs. Ryan and Hitchcock report
ed having audited the accounts for the 
past six months, finding them correct, 
and a good balance to the credit of 
the council. On the recommendation 
of the auditors, a vote of thanks was 
passed to the secretary and treasurer; 
Messrs. Slvertz arid Greenwood for the 
businesslike manner In which they had 
conducted the financial 
the council.

Diabolo originated on the Esquimau 
naval station when Victoria was 
scarcely more than a village scattered 
about the bastions of the old Hud
son’s Bay fort. This statement wks 
made ln the evidence given in a case 
brought in. London regarding the trade 
mark rights of the name ‘diabolo.” 
While the Chinese for, centuries have 
had a game, similar to the one which 
has now become a craze, the early 
navigators did not import it into the 
west. It. remained. for the marines of 
H. M. S. Sutlej, when the old time 
frigate was serving on file Esquimau 
naval station, to start playing the 
game in the west.

Captain J. F. Parry, of Æ M. S. 
Egeria, who recently compiled some
most interesting; hMtocit records of the
Esquimalt station has/TÇdeiveu copies 
of the Dally Graphic of London, telling 
of the case being tried at the' British 
metropolis, in which tht playing of the 
game of diabolo on H. fa. S. Sutlej, at 
Esquimalt, was announced.

The Dally Graphic of May 28, says:
“Amusing evidence was given in the 

court of chatjgery yesterday, when the 
hearing was resumed of the action 
brought by M. Gustave Philippart, a 
French engineer, to restrain William 
Whitely, • limited, from infringing his 
trade mark Diabolo, and of the de
fendant's application to remove the 
mark from the register.

Mr. T. Brown, Inspector-General of 
Hospitals and Fleets, said that on the 
frigate Sutlej they played a game with 
tWo sticks and a double spool ln the 
Pacific between 1864 and 1867. They 
called It “Diabolo,’ which they derived 
from the word “Dla-bolus" after dis
cussing the matter in the mess. A 
messmate betted the wUttess that he 
ccuild not play this 
th* chief engineer i 
of copper. The 
caught the spool on a sword, but once 
before dinner" It ran oft, and he had to 
pay'for most of the glasses.

Fleet-Surgeon Atkinson said that a 
captain of marines on the Sutlej who 
had been reading about the ’devil on 
two sticks’ gave the game the name 
of ‘Diabolo.’ ’’
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Every Item Tremendously Reduced 
But—Note These
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Tub Underskirts Kimona Wrappers.75
secretary IN VERY - pretty 'stripes*, 

pink or blue, with deep 
flounce edged with frill,- 
regular 
PRICE

VERY DAINTY and 
ful', they only arrived a j 
few days since, shades are 
pink, sky and navy, regu
lar price $175. SALE
PRICE .......................*1.25

EXTRA SPECIAL kimono 
dressing gowns in Orient
al art designs, regular 
$2.25. SALE PRICE *1.75

Housework Wrappers 
and Sacques

SENSIBLE SORTS’ for 
housework in well

•usc-M/- Henry Coppinger Beeton, of Arm- I -------------------------- ------
adale, Clarence Park, in this town, Win. Templeman of the board’s com- 
whlch occurred on Sunday evening af- municatlon urging that steps be taken 
ter a brief illness,, at the age of, 811 81 the very earliest possible moment 
years. The deceased gentleman
been a resident in the town for ______
fifteen years, just prior to his resig
nation of the position of Agent

business of

90c. SALE
BE-'..-,.. ..60*

IN SMART CHECKS, blue, 
mauve, gre’fcn, pink, etc., 
with deep flounce and 
deep fringe, regular 75c. 
SALE PRICE .. .. ..50*

The executive committee reported 
that the matter of non-union painters 
doing government work had been satis- 
factor!ly settled and the work

had to ensure the proper protection and 
about Preservation f of the Canadian fishery 
reslg- j banks in these waters from encroach

ment at the hands of American poach
ers was also read. The

_ . .. . , .. , . . ___wee
now being done by union painters at 
union wages, as Intended by the gov
ernment “fair wage” clause, which is 
attached to all contracts. The execu
tive also reported that the barber shop 
whlgh had been reported as being 
fair had rectified matters to the en
tire satisfaction of the Labor council 
and the Barbers' union.- 

The secretary notified the council 
that R. P. Pettipiece of Vancouver, 
organizer for the Trade and Labor 
congress of Canada, had written, ask
ing It it would be advisable for him 
to pay a visit to Victoria, with the ob
ject of urging the labor unions of Vic
toria to send delegates to the next 
convention of the congress, which will 
be held in Halifax, N. S„ next Sep
tember.

“■“,‘“7 ’-7 position of Agent Gen
eral in London fob British Columbia., —........ ...............................
Mr. Beeton was born ln London and anxious that some temporary arrange- 
was was the son of Mr. Robert Bee-1 ment be made pending the despatch of 
ton, who was one of the founders of the fisheries cruiser to these fishingjss ere satés; tsi
aates from the time when that prov- board upon this Important subject be- 
mce was In Its infancy. He had busl-1 f°re his colleague the minister of m*- 
ness relations in the colony and for f*ne and fisheries.. 
twenty years—to 1896, he filled the of- A tetter from Mr. George A. Huff 
nee of Agent General in London, an the President of the board of trade 
honorary position, but by his cone Iat Albernl complaining of the exces- 
spicuous YSet and zeal he did splen- sive charges imposed upon bay and 
did service, not only for the section other Roods, between this city and Al- 

.A Tomîfll<* he represented, but bernl wae read and referred to the 
~ " A man of railway freight committee, Mr. J. J.

board is
a

TD. aun-

m

Honeycomb Bath Robes
THESE fashionab.’e bath

robes are in excellent 
honeycomb toweling new 

, goods, new ideas, every 
lady should possess one, 
regular price $4.75. SALE 
PRICE .. .........................

Fine Lustre Skirts
These are new goods, extra 

good material, handsomely 
pleated, bias folds, ail at

Half Price
«5T WATCH FOR THE WHITE WEAR SALE -«*

IT WILL BE THE WHITEWEAR SALE "PAR EXCELLENCE.”

1
cover

ed, navy, black and red 
designs wrappers, regu-
rW."75:.....:

SACQUES, regular 
SALE PRICE ....

French fame, and 
conetbe whole of Canada. .. --------- -------------------  -----------

shrewd business instincts and lâgh Sballcross chairman, 
personal character, he was enabled to The Canadian-Australian service
do much for the colony that could not Was then taken up and the council un-

atter*}P,t,e“ by smaller or weaker j anlmously resolved to recommend The secretary Invited Mr. Pettt- 
men, ana it Is no exaggeration to say that an increased subsidy be granted Piece to come over, and he, being 
tnat on his--retirement in 1896 from I on the following conditions: That Present, was warmly greeted, and busl- 
tnq representation of the province in ,ar*er and faster steamers are placed nesa suspended for a half hour to 11s- 
London, the colony suffered a great! uP°n this inter-colonial route and that ten to his address, which proved of 
loss. Mr. Beeton did much for the amPte cold-storage facilities be pro- mUcb interest to all present. lie an- 
provlnce in other capacities than - In I vided In addition to a. sufficiency of J|0unced that himself and other organ- 
the office he held. In 1833, he acted 8Pace for goods offered for "shipment ;zers w°?Id cover a11 the territory be- 

V as special commissioner of the inter- trona this port. But while making this tween Vancouver and Port William, 
national fisheries exhibition, and the recommendation to the Dominion gov- an, ”e sure that there would be 

^ following year held a similar position eminent the board wished ’ it to he Î „ arg® representation of delegates
In the Healtheries.” He was one of cIearly understood that the granting L~,T, the West at the Nova Scotia con-
the royal commissioners when 4he Co- of this subsidy shall in no way preju- and h® as*pred the unions
lonial and Indian exhibition was held d,ce the warm advocacy of an early ,?nvent^*°n. .would he the most

' at South Kensington ln m6 and n lna«8uration of the All-Red route. Ind ftonL. T ^d" “e^ave facts
was inain y through his Instumentality Mr- Huff makes complaint that on a “d excluded bva™ if,8??? 
that British Columbia made .such a recent shipment of 9,600 lbs of hay would remal^ln thî cltv nnm .L®1, ^ 
bmi a T at the memorable ex- from Victoria to Albernl on the steam- ter part ”f the welk when he Ln.s 

Beeton possessed a great er T®68 th® following charges were to have the oDoortunitv nfn« 2
amiability of Character and this, per- made and collected: Wharfage at Vfc- one or more mass Js
u?MBltvCiCnU»he,dhf°Ltbe univereal pop- I îorla’ *2.40 per ten; freigdit ori. steam- bor unionists. His annoifiLcement re-
u which he was held among #r- W-®0 per tbn, And tvtrfagg’ At Al- gardlng-the "Provincial Mine Workers’ „
ele ,frJenda and his large clr- hernl, 32.40 üer ton, making in all , a association of Nova Scotia" was warm- lssued?*tn riàt2Uh» -nnh8*? ,ba3e ?een
cle, of acquaintances in Weston. , ! freight charge of 314.40 per ton. ly applauded. The association he said Preuineffi r nt,endent of

■i« «feras, a is sa as ■ssmf M lÀSiïÈb
&.f***ib**n Surviving him.9 Mr^ j Per tori, and consequently the Hon of Labor,, and the Federation and ^^edf^The^tfcaSi ’̂year ^tnlred^é
Beeton predeceased him by two years. î?8t’ «îi""Siarf AlbeIn1’ waa no less tb| libor Congress of Canada wefe June 39 and Wtilie *6me of tho^7 «.«u 

Heetdn Was brought up as a mem- ,than **1'40 P81" ton, a figure sufficient- affiliated with each other, showing the ing transfert reriewâlsenr
be5, bt the Church of England but ly 8eneroV8' 11 would be imagined, to vast proportions that organized labor wlre îate ln'Jeuî^ fn ^
Sienhe" J nwl c,âtoe tmder the In- on Vancouver Is- was assuming, notwithstanding all op- tlons the great mafriAty'^ere prompt
fluence of Channlng and Martineau ,nd >° rala« this very necessary arti- position. v and had their aDonrahm. in
bêdv n*Came a Unitarian, of Which A _ Laborers’ Protective Union. that dite. In mlly^aL" the IrinH
pohtiOT he w|,aa «atmrh T4hbe^" ,In between thVrttT'a^I Albe^nl Ir^Sn? A" R’ Sherk of the Laborers’ Pro- catl<ma bad to be returned to thh ap-SHEiÜBüfe» ÉêSSS E1SB35E §g?$K"E~ $
body he wgs a vice-president middleman’s profit, presuming that ln „a?on ?f. ^sbor day. The plumb- n . 7

Mr. Beeton for some time past had the Circumstances this Item had any era unl<m delegates also reported the ,_?e«ri®en <0,rty and. fifty applications
not been In the best of health but it existence. These 9,600 lbs. were com- willingness to contribute to the ex- Î£L,L1/!fê2>see bav* h*en received from 
was ndt until May 11 that he ’took to prtaed according to the bills of lading, P8nae and their union favored a par- othe^ Points aloiflg
his bed; pneumonia setting In and be? ln 24 b»1®8- >5". Huff also complalhe B.de’ Most of the Unions héd not met toute but Eupet-
ing the cause of death. that the freight charge upon a sin- *$,=® tb,® teat meeting of .the council ,no^lakln* any
—The funeral took place yesterday K1» buggy, which was transported from aad while a!l were In favor of holding Hee„Pea^m îhese and,®°
(Triday) afternoon, the first part of thla dty t® Albernl, was 312.80, a fig? a celebration they were riot unan* “®An tte?°ïïe t,aÎS
houseebyCthebRev t0 "* ^ SSa h°‘din* °f a pa" ^'^‘ wTse^o

?lZ,?V*ted at the cemetery"* Th2 The C. P. R. people make the follow- The executive committee laid a re- MrlltiOil0nK 6 r°Ute oI rallway =on- <From Thursday'8 Dal,y>
™?urnera were H. R. Beeton Ing explanation: The freight charges port before the council recommending Under the law as tt now , Fitzsimmons has not lost his old
*frs", p Gilmore Barnett on the steamer Tees as is usualS|n that the trade unions join the Athletic is necessary formal? «nr.n^Yn,6.ta.nda J* itToe akln at the forge, as he showed 

SiephenerBaÀieti E" ®arnett, the circumstances, are made per a a880ciat*on >n celebrating Labor vertise in some newspaper pubHshed hlu. Stt0TB\< FltZ*
Fffror.riov.iu nett, IMiss Mary Barnett, measurement, not a weight, ton which the Royal, Athletic park, the Inr or which circulates in atatr+nt s mmons h^s a habit of making a
sfanledvhlBe"ptnn 3®d™un^, Beeton, means 40 cubic feet of space, and inas- to^ a'la,crosse snatch,and for which the license is’wanted ?he nnlirp^rJ?0/! ĉhle£, of
Erlest %llert Livermore, much as the charge for ha^, which is ,le*d aporta of all kinds. fact of such apsiicatlon for new ^jSL at„jh® various
erts j »SSS?rw>29S»*«*lirMp,:Rob* “ V®®**1 class of freight, is 32 per council .went into a eommlttee Ueênsé or for tranKer or rgnewa” of a® dld not

Ef = «FHÏ threFosrtS1r^voerts

' - ? | hold themselves responsible. . . In favor of soliciting prizes, for the Started Cart Night W.th Fair though Alderman Meston who feUtoé
In Memorîam. I VAJ2Ld_they further state that the rate werJ .of spend- ^°e * brawny fighter's biceps, was a little

The following appreciation h»« of *2 per measurement ton is as low two to three hundred dollars out ------ disappointed. They were not quite as
contributed bySa corresDond#nt“ been a flgure aa ln the clrcumstarices of -the <*■ tbe treasury foe prizes and ex- (From Thqrsday’s Daily) bulging as h6 expected. Fltz’s muscles”

"Palnlesalyy tod "Loeflilî^'Henrv possibly bd mtlde. The P|?n¥8:, Ma"y m®r8 w«m in fa,vqr of -.Three steamers, left for the north howeveif are of the long lithe variety
Coppinger Beeton paised awmL ™ charge at this end is cal- using all thé. fbhds at the disposal of yesterday. The steamer Princess May, arid do not figure in bunches like those
Sunday last at his culated at the rate of 60 e’ehts per the ceuneU fort the purpose of send- Cgpt. McLeod, of the C. P. R„ went to of the tririsele bound weight lifter,
dale, at 11.30 p. m. Hé was vîZT ton’ a,nd„îB,thla would,- -log delegates to the Nova Scotia con- Bkagway via northern British Colum- yeeterday he "seemed a*-good a
variced age, being In his 82nrMf.=, takl"s,th8 aam8 ratio of 4 to 1, make ventlon of the Canadian Labor Con- Ma pore, the steamer Venture, of the »» he could" ever have bee*,
his hold on life wm firm tod a tota1 charge of 32 a ton, It would Kress. Boscowitz Steamship Company, went Clear of eye, arid practically without
Interest ln men and1 book? showed Ô seem that a rebate of 32 per ton may It wae finally decided to amdlga- to Naas;-Prince Rupert a'nd way ports, wrinkles, he did not-seem mush older
vitality that promfsed a furthM nro k08^5* be. ™?de ®n this shipment, mate with the Royal Athletic Park and the steamer. Ctenosun. of the Un- than on, the fateful 17ti> 6t March
longatlon of life. To the last h?« S they wish in addition to points out association and hold the celebration ion Steamship Company. All had light *tev<Sn yeafs ago "Whanat Carson City 
was clear,- and Ms intellect uncîouded of,hay tfkes tbe >lace at the park. It was also decided to cargoes, but many passengers. ?,®, ,0,0 dandy

.and, till within a few hours of his* whM,of. 8Tocertes- tor bold a public meeting In the evening Princess May, whieh has been «nlcky. boter had no business In the
"death, he could take In pleasure from which they would receive at the or- which will be addressed by many .well taking, the place of the Charmer on îin€- with » real fighter. Some of 
the flowers In his room? tod sfew by a If6 °î JK p#r «^sûrement known speakers. Many favored7 hav- yictorj£.yan6ouv« rout?, has  ̂,HPreS*M1 recalied tb® old ««ht,
•mile of recognition that the presence to?, ®llm, °} *i®’ as agaftist the 38 ing the mass meeting ini tbe park In been the scene of jubilation owing to and J** old war hpree Imgiediately
of those dear to him made him happy Wm£h 18 i®vl?d uf>on hay. the evening. Finally the time arid having run away from the steamer waxed eloquent. He illustrated the Swallowed Fate# Teeth
To him ha* bean #iv«*n I The wharfage rate at ■ Albèrai lg place for the addresses waa left fita Princes* Royal, - which she passed at critical phases of that fight with a T _ *
day#,’ and they have'b^n speM^we”! PU^t‘y a local matter" committee to décidé. It was fihaUy Active Tass when that steamer was -on [he'^undoin^8 of^mV8”1# h.eBr ,be1"8 enaon^a youn*
and wisely—In strenuous work in The rate of 38 per ton, however, onlv decided not to htid a general parade the way frpm Seattle on Tuesday, and the undoing of some.of hie closest ’ a. yo,“n* fanner Is dead of
quiet enjoyment ot family life, and n *Pplie8 to double compressed bales of as part of the celebration though tow Ihto Vancouver by about 20 fa^j^tlons^^and bwhen* hi" towing^ h?s fâîse tetth'^hltof et tit* "

r a» «.%a ^t*srsa.“«asK i n stsr.ss tvœ 3B&mm, ~~ SH&HS ire.^rs-r?
May 6, 1906. Of their five children, M*11 aa the latter occupies considerably P At the solicitation of Mr Pettipiece , th,ewStetT®r Pr[^ess Hoyal yes- Lattl^afr* off” °* f*b ’ oentâ the _ M®" RooMV*lt t0 *P®ak
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Cleared of Murder Charge.
Sydney, N.S., July 8.—The Jury has 

acquitted Maurice Gutjirie and Daniel 
McKinnon of a charge of murdering 
Clifford Murphy, whose body was 
round in the harbor here last Febru-

MADE HORSE SHOES 
FOR CITY OFFICIALS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE -ary*

Eitzsimmohs Entertains Many 
. Who Watch Him at the 

Forge,
Number of Victorians on Holi

day Jaunts Largely in Ex
cess of Last Year.

The railway ticket offices hère are 
Hot Springs, Va., July 8.—Frank having a busy time at present, the 

Hitchcock, former first assistant V8lum® of passenger traffic having 
Postmaster General, and one of the abown a remarkable Increase : during 
managers for Wm. H. Taft In the tbe Post month over the corresponding 
campaign for the Republlcan^Pres- period a year ago. The arrival of the 
Idential nomination, was today un- holiday’season with the cheap rates In 
anlmously chosen chairman of the f?rce to eastern points has resulted 
Republican national committee. The tbe heaviest traffic for years, 
announcement was made shortly after Many Victorians are . leaving daily 
1.30 o’clock this afternoon, following for P°tnta to the east land south on 
a conference between Judge Taft and Pteaeure bent and - the ticket agents 
the members of the executive com- aEe beseiged with intending: travelers, 
mlttee of the national Republican com- E™® tourist trade Is alsp, assuming 
mittee. The committee also chose large proportions but It Is -the large 
George Sheldon of New York to be number of residents of the city leaving 
treasurer of the National committee on extended return trips which, has 
designated Arthur L. Voreys as a occasioned the greater part of the in- 
m*mber of the Republican national crea0ÿ to the traveL 
committee to have «barge of the cam- Local ticket agents state that during 
palgn in Ohio, and chose Cincinnati the month of June the number of Vic- 
as the headquarters of the Republican torlans who have taken advantage of 
National committee. tbe excursion rate*.’ to

has shown an increase 
over the same month"
Judging from the itiqt 
made as to rates and 
sènt month will be 1

TAFT CAMPAIGN

Mr. Hitohceek Chosen Chairman of 
National Committee - and 
, Appointments Made,

Other I
>

in

/

i

ÉE Points

JS

The through tourtât ti*vèl itaa been

depression }n the' estst. tod sOnth may have a çoneWrâttHe effect in^-felucing

gjggarsygi*5a
Gould Divoree Case ' -

NeW York, July 8—Reports that

When the case ..Wto reached on the 
calendar today, there Was no response 
from counsel of either party to the 
action, and by the order of the court 
It was stricken off. Counsel for both 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould and Senator 
ward declined to make any statement 
regarding the case.

.
and
man ' Poisoners Beheaded

Saigon, Cochin-China, July. 8—The 
thr.ee Annamite officers condemned to

memberrt of * toe 8arrIsonWwere “taken 

1# recently, . and an examination ot 
their drinking water showed the pres
ence of poison.

X
1

S
was

week.
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Police Chiefs.
Quebec, July 8.—The convention ..of 

the association of police chiefs of Can
ada was opened here this morning at 
the city hall by an address .of wel
come from Mayor Garneau. The con
vention la presided over by chief 
Cojppeau of Montreal, the president. - 
Delegates are in attendance from 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and other dis
tant points. This afternoon the dele
gates were taken to 
Beaupre.

OUTRAGES IN CARDINAL
> I

1

■-m

J1 St. Anne de

Winnipeg Men Killed.

JElKS y-s^assss
Z&SîfS 2M-*sswsnJs^a'wBasaw mill, died this morning a.thero- 
sult of injuries received white
yesterjJ*y.

Suicide’s Body Found.
Kenora, Ont., July 8.—The body

boys who were fishing near that point 
yesterday. Tbe remains have been 
Identified as that of a. - Forster, an 
Englishman, who is supposed to have 
committed suicide by drowning last 
month.
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sEbe Colonist. They will be necessary for the proper 

advancement of the material Interests 
of the country. They should be hem-1 
med about with restrictions, and we 
submit that these restrictions ought to 

/take the form of general laws affecting 
all franchises alike. There should, be 
laws upon the statute books defining 
the rights of companies receiving fran
chises and of the public to revoke them, 
and these laws should apply to all'fran
chises that should thereafter be grant
ed. The promoters of new undertak
ings of a semi-public kind can bring a 
heavy lobby to bear and by skillful 
drafting are able to produce, bills which 
this lobby has little difficulty in Induc
ing members to accept; whereas In a 
general law it would be possible to se
cure far-reaching provisions, and it 
would be exceedingly diflcult, if not 
impossible, for the promoters of enter
prises to escape their operation. A 
measure of this kind adopted by the 
federal and provincial parliaments 
would do more for the cause of dem
ocracy in Canada than anything else 
that can be suggested.

France, that Catholic France, which 
has piously preserved the traditions 
and the virtues of our old mother 
country:" That Colonist readers may 
appreciate how the clerical party In 
Quebec feels towards France of today, 
we subjoin an extract from its editor
ial containing the protest. above re
ferred to: •

"The France that has been ignored 
is the Christian France, our, old 
mother country, today ignominiously 
persecuted, for her faith and which Is 
still represented in that country by 
noble sons and daughters. Alas! we 
have preferred that other France, that 
bastard France, which has driven nuns 
and priests from their convents and 
which combats tfle church and the 
Pope. This Jewish and Masonic 
France, as a matter of fact, fills us 
with disgust. What have we. In fact, 
to do with the sons and followers of 
Voltaire? What affinity' is there, we 
ask, between French and Catholic 
-Canada and the ignoble monster bom 
of the revolution of blood and dirt? 
Our mother country is the France of 
Tolbiac, the elder daughter of the 
church, while the Clemenceaus, the 
Briands, and the Vivians are for us so 
many strangers, and we consider that 
it would-be the worst possible misfor
tune for us to fall under their odious 
yoke. Herbette in this country would 
be the intruder, and although 
are some people, here who will talk 
of the great mission thè persecutors 
of the church are accomplishing, we 
want the people on the other side to 
understand that these few compatriots 
do not represent the true national 
sentiment of our fellow countrymen. 
There is, however, a consoling thought 
in this whole business, for in 'sending 
to our shores a man like Herbette the 
French government is digging deeper, 
and deeper the abyss that already sep
arates us from this official France, and 
will break the last tie which 
unites us. For. this, God be praised. 
When, in fact, we consider that it 
was Diviné Providence that separated 
us from France in 1760, we again ask 
ourselves if once more we are not 
the objects of Divine Grace?”

In another article the Vérité refers 
to a document published eight or ten 
years ago, containing the names of 
sixteen thousand French Masons, in 
which the name of Louis Herbette ap
pears, and it asks if it is the same 
man who is to be sent here as the re
presentative of the French govern
ment? The clerical, organ promises to 
look further into the matter.

NAVAL MANOEUVRES
, This week the meet remarkable 

naval manoeuvres on record are to be
gin in the North Sea and English 
Channel. More than three hundred 
vessels will take part and they will be 
at sea for two weeks., - It will be the 
greatest exhibition of: naval force that 
the world has ever seen. The attack
ing force is intended to represent, as 
nearly as possible, the effective 
strength of Germany’s, navy at the 
present time, and it is, openly stated 
and not officially contradicted that the 
object sought is to demonstrate how 
secure Great Britain would be from a 
sudden attack delivered by Germany. 
AH the signal stations on the east and 
south coasts are to be kept manned, 
but it is thought that they will not have 
any part to play in the mimic war, 
because the defending fleet is supposed 
to be able to Keep the enemy away 
from the coast- One of the most In
teresting features in connection with 
the manoeuvres is the trial that will be 
made of the Dreadnought It is 
claimed by sôme critics that she is not 
Immune from attacks by torpedoes, 
and it is understood that 'a special 
effort will-be made to settle any doubt 
that may exist on this point. The 
tendency of naval architects at pres
ent is to get as heavy a weight of 
Ordnance on one ship as is possible, but 
if it shall be proved on trial that these 
tremendous ships are vulnerable to tor
pedo craft, there will have to be a good 
deal of reconsideration of plans of 
naval construction. The result of the 
manoeuvres may have an important 
bearing upon the navy estimates. It it 
shall be demonstrated that there is lit
tle or no danger from an attack from 
Germany, those who advocate re
trenchment will have a very strong 
argument in their favor; but if the re
sult demonstrates the contrary, a vig
orous programme of naval construction 
will have to be Inaugurated, for how
ever they may differ on other things, 
the great mass of the British people 
are unanimous in regard to the main
tenance of the navy at such a stand
ard of excellence that there can never 
be any question as to who is supreme 
upon the sea.
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THE AUSTRALIAN SERVICE.

‘ The Council of the Victoria Board 
of Trade yesterday determined to 
send a message to Ottawa favoring 
such a subsidy as would enable the 
Union Steamship company to put on 
vessels of the cldss desired. In so 
doing the Council took care to empha
size the necessity of providing for ade
quate accommodation for business or
iginating in Victoria; for the main
tenance of the cold-storage installa
tion of the ships for the benefit of all 
oomers, instead of its being sold to 
one concern, who are able to make a 
profit out of subletting it,, and for 
safeguarding the proposed All-Red 
project. The Council has gone on re- 

itiord very emphatically in favor of the 
All-Red line, and while desiring to 
see the hands of the Union Steamship 
company strengthened so that it can 
put on a better service, did not wish 
to take a position which might be con
strued as a departure from the atti
tude heretofore taken in regard to 

, the larger project. We think that 
there will be a general agreement 
that, in taking occasion at this time 
to lay stress upon the matters men
tioned, the Council has acted with 
-good judgment. There is no desire 
to place a single obstacle in the way 
Of the realization of the plans of the 

. Union Steamship company, but on the 
contrary the wish is to advance them 
in every possible way; nevertheless 
the Council felt that there ought to 
be reciprocity in these matters, and 
that, while a new arrangement be

tween the government and the com
pany is under consideration, the time 

. is opportune for stipulating for such 
conditions as will only be fair to this 
port and to the business community of 
the whole provin.ee.

i

Our busy mart gives you an overwhelming advantage in the 
daily arrivals of new Home Furnishings and decorations— 
no other store in the West provides so lavishly because no 
other store has the outlet for progressive ideas in Home Fur
nishing to such an extent; today we list:—

/
r

CHICAGO RELIGION.
Chicago seems likely hereafter to 

get its religion canned.
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, who is in charge

The Rev. way
of All Souls church in that city, ia 
greatly pleased with the suggestion 
that during the hot season ministers

there

should dictate their sermons .to a 
phonograph, and then go off for a 
holiday, leaving the machine in 
charge of some one, who could start 
it- at the appropriate time. "It’s a 
brilliant idea," he says, “one that 
makes for the comfort of the minister 
and does not deprive his congregation 
of the benefit of his advice.” Already, 
we are told, a number of ministers 
have dictated their sermons to phono
graphs. While they are about it 
they might as well dictate their pray
ers to a machine. True, we are all 
very sad when we read qf the benight
ed heathen who have prayer wheels, 
but there is a difference between a 
prayer wheel and a phonograph, and 
if you are unable to see that the latter 
is in keeping with the worship of the 
Almighty, while the former is an 
abomination and an invention of the 
Evil One, it is because you are not 
uq-to-date in your religious ideas. 
But Mr. Lloyd-Jones is not as ad
vanced as he thinks he is. Tears ago, 
a man, whose religious ideas did not 
permit him to omit his nightly prayer, 
but whose bedroom was cold, wrote 
out the prayer on a card and pinned 
it on his bedpost. Then, after he had 
undressed, he pointed to the card and 
exclaiming "Lord, them's my senti
ments,” hopped under the bed 
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r A WEALTH of the vei-y latest and most fashionable designs ; here is one as a sample ; 
In clear white with deep blue band edged wi th a line of gold ; this is generally entitled’ 
the King’s pattern because it is the favourit e one at Windsor. It consists of 129 pieces 
and costs only ........ .............................................. ................ ............................... ............$35

N. B.—There are a few hundred exclusive designs to select from, but you know you 
can always call in and see these beautiful Ceramic goods at your leisure.

BRITISH TRADE.
In these days when we hear so much 

of the decadence of Britain it is re
freshing to read some of the statistics 
of her trade. Whether we believe that 
the Mother Country ought to adopt the 
protective policy .or adhere to free 
trade, we are all alike glad to learn 
that her business relations with the 
rest of the- world are on a sound and 
progressive basis. The returns for 
1907 show the following facts!

Imports 
from 

Foreign
countries £488,670,888 £466,723,260

British Pos
sessions .. 157,137,064 142,165,240
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DEMOCRACY. SHIMA SAHEIWe understand that the Council of 
the Board of Trade will tomorrow take 
up the question involved in the main
tenance of the Canadian-Australian 
line of steamships. Larger, better and 
faster steamships are needed 
line, but the Union Steamship com
pany, which operates it, has hesitated 
to invest' the necessary capital owing 
to the fact that the subsidies grant
ed have been only from year to year. 
Transportation is a business in which 
there can be no backward step with
out grave. loss to : the community. If 
the Canadian - Australian line cannot 
be maintained at as high a degree of 
efficiency as any competing line, it 
will have to go out of business, in 
which event traffic between Canada 
and Australia will be carried via San 
Francisco or the Suez Canal. To state 
the case for an Improved servicé is to 
prove it, and we think that nothing 
ought to be left undone, that can legiti
mately be asked to’. induce -Ahéi. Do
minion government to feriter Into such 
an arrangement as will enable the 
Union Steamship Line to hold its own 
against all competitors, and if possi
ble make a gain upon them.

Business between Canada and Aus
tralia is only in Its infancy. We. point- 
ed out a. few days ago the opening 
which exists for Canadian fruit in 
Australia and we believe there is also 
a good market in New Zealand. This 
trade will certaiply be captured by the 
states of Washington and Oregon, if 
the Canadian line goes, out of- business. 
Of course this is not a very large busi
ness and it is only for a part of the 
year; but it serves to show the way in 
which traffic In unexpected lines can 
be developed between the two parts 
of the Empire. Intercourse between 
the Dominion; and the Commonwealth 
is growing greater and it would be ri 
serious thing if anything occurred to 
check its development. Wi have on 
several occasions recently spoken ap
provingly of the exteasl >n of liberal 
aid to eastern transportation projects 
and we hope that :he Demiiioi g ,y- 
ernment will see its way Near to 
slsting this enterprise so that it may 
be continued on a scalo consistent 
with its importance.

The Toronto Globe thinks that the 
Canadian ideal should be the develop
ment of democratic citizenship, which 
it defines as a democracy “free from 
the dominance of the political dictator, 
the plutocrat and the demagogue." To 
this it adds that in the formation of 
this democracy "the undemocratic 
races of the Orient and the refuse of 
old-world cities must be used but 
sparingly.” A few days ago the Çolon- 

, 1st, speaking of political issues,’ said 
that, excepting that of transportation, 
neither political party had yet ap
proached the consideration of the real 
issues of Canadian national life. In 

/ saying this we had in mind somewhat 
of the same idea as the Toronto paper 
treats. There are éertain principles of 
legislation, which ought to be observed, 
if we are to preserve a type of democ- 
racy in the Dominion, which will lead 
to the best results,. We think it very 
fortunate for Canada in' - this regard 

. that the development of her national 
institutions is not hampered by a 
written constitution, such as exists in 
the United States. We speak of "con
stitutional questions” arising in the 
Dominion, but they are really only 
questions of statutory construction. We 
are flee to develop our nationality 
along any lines which comrpend them
selves to the body of the people. Our 
neighbors find themselves hampered in 
countless ways in a similar effort. The 
courts are able to step in and declare

• that certain legislative acts are be
yond the powers either of Congress or 
the state legislatures, while with us 
the whole legislative power is vested 
either in the Dominion Parliament or 
the Provincial Legislatures. Until one

, has had ah opportunity of observing 
how this works out, he can hardly ap
preciate what a disadvantage the Unit- 

. ed States system is to all efforts at 
reform in the direction of democracy. 
We may add to make the 
between the two countries

• the various legislative bodies in the 
United States have only such powers

; ' as the people have given them in ex- 
' press words or by necessary .implica- 
! - tion, whereas in Canada, as in the 
■ i United Kingdom, in the legislative 
i bodies there is vested every conceivable 
I legislative power, the only question 

being in which one of them any par- 
~ ticular power may be vested. Hence 

it follows -that' in the Uhited States a 
court may declare that a certain thing 

, cannot be done by ayy legislative body, 
■ whereas in Canada no question can be 

: raised as to whether anything can be 
1 done, but Only as- to which legislative 
1 body may do it. From this it follows 
j that the way is clear in the Dominion 
! for the development of democratic 

Ideas of government on the broadest 
lines. - '

But ome may ask wh^t we mean by 
this. Such a question is proper, because 

I mere platitudes on democracy mean 
1 nothing at all. Let' us give an illustra

tion or t\yo. The Railway Commission 
is the crystallization of a democratic 
idea; that is, it places the control of 
the transportation companies in the 
bands of a body amenable to the re- 

! preSentatives of the people. There is 
nothing comparable to this in the Unit- 

! ed States, because such commissions as 
; exist there are hampered on all sides 

by questions of constitutional

' clothes.
Lloyd-Jones is instinct with bound
less possibilities, 
developed that most of. the parsons 
could be dismissed, and a series of 
syndicate churches could be estab
lished, after the plan of syndicate 
newspapers. Some talented parson 
could be employed to write out good 
prayers and sermons, and then some 
one with a big voice could talk them 
into a phonograp,h, and the records 
could be sent out weekly to the mem
bers of the syndicate, which would 
then not rèquire* to have any parson. 
Ministerial calls could be arranged 
through a social clearing-house. After 
a time churches could be dispensed 
with altogether, and the records could 
be distributed among the homes of 
what used to be the congregation. 
The whole thing would be beautifully 
simple. The singing cool* be done 
ihto the machine by leading 'vocalists, 
and a bigh-class service would then 
be possible in every home in the land. 
This is the tendency of the latest 
brand of Chicago religion.

1907. 1906. S 1It could be so
A NEW shipment of the exquisite “Shi ma Sahei” brass ware, just arrived from the 

Orient.- The graceful simplicity of. this noted ware is only one of its many charms, 
every home should possess one or two pieces for mantel and table decoration ; thé 
vases a’re excellent for the former, the brass fern pots for the latter, 
charm is undoubtedly the moderate prices, viz: ....

on the

Totals 6^807,942 £607,888,600
This, increase fs rremarkable. It may 

be noted that the.imports of manufac
tured articles rlaet year came to £164,- 
658,991, a falling off Of oter £1,300,000 
compared with (he previous year. 
Since 1903 there has been an increase 
of over £ 100,000,000 in the vaine of 
imports, but the gain in the value of 
inported manufactured articles has 
been less than £20,'000,000. These fig
ures do not bean lout the suggestion 
that foreign manufacturée are swamp
ing British products. The exports 
show even, a greater gain, as w(li be. 
seen from tb£ fir"*
British Erf-, 1 

ports to
Foreign .

countries £28$,698,327 £254,234,060
British Pos

sessions .. 137,336,756 121,341,278

An additional
........ 75ÿ, 50ç, and 25^m

n Antique Brasses ;

IN OUR WINDOW you will see a number of very fine pieces of Oriental brassware 
but in our second floor showroom you .will' find quite a large collection, they are all 
priced very moderately indeed.
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NEW lA NEWTHE OPIUM TRAFFIC
In his report to the government of 

his mission to Vancouver in connec
tion with the adjustment of the claims, 
for damages arising out of the "riots,” 
Mr. Mackenzie King makes some 
statements which are a surprise even 
to the people of the coast, who already 
knew that the sale of opium formed a 
very considerable item of the business 
of some Chinese merchants. He tells 
of Visiting an establishment in Van
couver in which ten men were em
ployed in the manufacture of 6rude 
opium into form in which the drug, is 
used. The proprietor told him that his 
business in 1907 amounted to $180,000, 
of which $20,000 was profit. In another 
place the sales were somewhat smaller, 
but the profit amounted to $150,000 
during the year. There appear to be 
six or seven opium factories in British 
Columbia, all of them doing a profit
able business, the customers being 
both white people and Chinamen. In 
view of these facts, Mr. King thinks 
that the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments ought to cooperate in pre
venting the importation and manufac
ture of opium, except so far as it may 
be necessary for medical purposes. 
He believes the use of the drug is 
spreading at a rate of which the people 
of Canada are unaware. Mr. King thinks 
that any well-directed effort to check 
this traffic will meet with the hearty 
approval of .most, of the.Chinese in 
Canada, many of whom "as members 
of the anti-opium league, are doing all 
in their power to enligbtep their fel
low-countrymen on the terrible con
sequences of the opium habit, and to 
suppress, as effectually as' possible, the 
traffic, which for so many years has 
been carried on with impunity.” Wé 
think that Mr. King’s views on this 
subject will meet with general appro
val, and that if there is anything 
necessary to be done by the legislature 
of British Columbia, it may be counted 
on with certainty. We are Inclined to 
think that under the decision of- the 
Judicial Committee of-the Privy Coun
cil In the Canada temperance case, the 
powers of the federal parliament are 
wide enough to cover the ground.

FRANCE AND QUEBEC.

4
Totals ....£426,035,083 £ 376,575,338
The export of , manufactured goods 

increased by nearly £37,000,000. The 
gain in exports has been astounding, 
for. in J908 the tqtal value of the ex
ports was only £290,800,108. Including 
merchandise transshipped under bond 
and gold and silver bullion, the trade 
of the United Kingdom is given as fol

lows: ÉRR '

\
St;

i

CARPETS RUGSTotal
Imports:

1907.

Exports,
Re-exports,

1906.
Foreign

countries £859,193,974 £796,754,027
British Pos

sessions .. 304,691,135 272,812,291
distinction 

clearer that ■ obstacles.
this can be done 1 

’ outlined and steadil
Grand v

Totals .. £1,163,785,109 £1,068,566,318 
1903—Grand total, £ 802,973,962, of 

which trade £669,818,980 was done 
with foreign countries and £233,164,- 
981_ with British possessions.

The imports of bullion in 1907 
amounted to £73„9’?2,439 and the ex
port to £63,230,653, which is several 
millions in excess in both items of the 

A very interesting tal» i« fnia k, bullion movements of 1906. A very inreturn recentlv ?AM8hafnL%=t2i1id by ? teregfing fact in connection with the 
We QU0?e from thé rXrn - Parilament- extension of British trade is that of the 
We quote from the return; increase of £260,811,148 since 1903.
.The townsite of White Horse in the £71,436,164 was with the colonies and 
Yukon Territory comprises a number protectorates, which is larger propor- 
of group lots, each containing an area tionately than the increase of* trade 
of forty acres, more or less. with foreign countries. To most peo-

The patent for lot 1 in the above P*e these returns vHH come as a great 
group was issued in favor of W. W. B. surprise, for we. have been assured 
Mclnnes on March 3, 1900, and this lot that foreign nianufacturers were flood- 
has since been sub-divided into town lnS the British market and that the 
lots. products of the factories of the United

The patent for lot No. 3 was issued Kingdom were being driven out of for- 
In favor, of S. F. Mclsaac on March 3, ei£n countries.
1900, and a portion of this lot has been 
sub-divided into town lots.

The patent foe lot No'. 4 was Issued 
in favowof Duncan C. Fraser on March 
3, 1900, and it has all been subsequent
ly divided into town lots.

The lots in question were sold at the 
rate of $10 an acre, that being the price 
at which lands in the Yukon Territory 
were at that time being disposed of.

At the time these sales were made
v,rn^^e,l r,e.pre®e„nted the riding of There was a discussion in parliament
Mr MeTanai. a*tA ’ a few da>’s ago as to whether 320
ÎÎL Mclaaac sat for Antigonish, N.S.; were necessary to make a good farm

t»°u tjuysboro, In the in the Prairie provinces, and the gen-
tn aS^n’-Atïu hardly seems «eces- eral opinion seemed to be in the affirm-
t0 a^ a"yth!ng more, except that. ative. A maui with a 320-acre farm in

J SrS some,lLmes to be a British Columbia would be an agricul- 
member of the,House of Commons. tural prince. 8

Crossley’s Velvet Squares
WE HAVE been showing an assort

ment of these beautiful soft pile 
squares in the window, now we should 
like you to step inside and examine 
them, they are woven in, one piece and 
have that soft velvety touch which gives 
that delicious sense of luxury, they will 
last a lifetime, prices are
9x6 ft........... ...........
9x12 ft. ................ .
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft.
12 ft. x .3 ft. 6 in.

Smyrna Runners
- THESE ARE most excellent for halls 
or corridors, they give a richness of tone 
and a quality of decorative power sel
dom equalled, even in much more 
pensive weaves; the prices are extreme
ly moderate, we recommend these goods.
3x9 ft.
3x12 ft. .
3x15 ft-

Previous
Mr. Coste has all 

visits to this part 
the mouth of the si 
he is convinced tn 
which should be a 
the preservation ol 
which should after 
•by means of dykes 
trees work so as tq 
nent line which mal 
en for the channel 
while this is .a meJ 
ling silt and of regj 
it requires very caj 

“work was begun soi 
Mr. Gamble who wi 
glneer prepared vei 
dltlon to a huge pi 
nately these were J 
troyed by the fire | 
ago destroyed the 
Ottawa.

It is Mr. Coste’s p| 
ent time to collect J 
that he can secure | 
from the local Engl] 
tide whether furt| 
necessary in order tj 
definite and well cq

ns-

_
ON THE GROUND FLOOR. ex-'"*-
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10$24
14
18

4$27.50
...$32

....$42 RUGS TO MATCH
v

NEWThe Olympic games in London 
promise to be mainly notable for hav
ing demonstrated that Canada can pro
duce athletes as Well as wheat.

Toronto has invited Lord Roberts to 
visit it after he has finished with the 
celebration at Quebec. Should 
Victoria do likewise?

»
;

!v

ARTI anot

AUTO A_ powers,
i As an illustration of a line along which 

democratic legislation is needed, we 
may mention the control of corporate 

: bodies administering public utilities.
; Our street' railway companies, our gas, 
; electric light, water, telephone, tele- 
; graph and all companies having public 
! franchises, ought to be brought under 
; public control and coupled with all 
i franchises there ought to be the. public 

right of revocation, of course on proper 
compensation being made. This con
trol ought to be extended to the issue 

i of capital stock so that fixed charges 
; may be kept down, for no set of-capi- 
! talists ought to be able to turn the in

crement of the country’s prosperity 
into cash, beyond a reasonable return 
upon the money invested. Moreover, 
the exercise of all franchises ought to 
be under close public supervision, to 
the end that too much shall not be 

• charged for services rendered. Under 
laws framed for the above ends there 
would be little opportunity for the de
velopment of plutocratic rule in Can
ada, as is so manifest In the United 
States.

; We submit that there ought to be as 
little delay as possible in the adoption 
of means to accomplish the above ob
jects. Now is the time to apply the 
means for the protection of the rights 
of the people. Canada is only at the 

; outset of her career. It Is evident to any 
that the next few years will 

witness wonderful progress, which will 
mean that “the power and influence of 

1 capita* Will become greatly increased. 
Huetireds of franchises grill be

WARE! @
Dr. Monro of Vahcoj 

and Mr. Grippe J 
Times Are Tl

Vancouver, July 1 
•' ro. Dominion iminis 
driving a new auto] 
the machine collide! 
The auto was wrecl 
was hurt,-though i 
don Grant, secretes 
Exclusion league, a] 

- lost his valuable i 
. picked up by some! 

L. W, Crippen, col 
London Times, sufl 
tusions on the heal 
still in bed. The mal

Schools fol
• Vancouver, July j 
Indian superintends

• Green, inspector of J 
leaving tomorrow n 
son to organize t]

, north for school dil 
. ly look after then! 

federal government]

!acres
LOOK 
r OK 
THE' 

NAME

ENÛRAVEOFrance is to send a delegate to the 
tercentenary celebration at Q'pebec. 
To most people this seems fitting. 
France founded Quebec, and although 
by the fortunes qf war the New 
France passed under British sway, the 
march of events has completely ef
faced any traces of Ill-feeling which 
the change of ownership created. In 
the middle of the Eighteenth Century 
changes of sovereignty were not 
garded quite as seriously as they 
now, probably because they happened 
more frequently. Moreover the ex
ceedingly liberal terms extended by 
the British parliament to the peopl- 
Quebec made a favorable impression", 
and the loyalty of the Roman. Catholic 
clergy, who thought they saw in the 
New World under British rule greater 
security for the Interests of their 
church than France had to offer, com
pleted the work which diplomacy had 
begun. The part played by the church 
in Quebec can hardly be overestimat
ed, and it le sufficient to say that the 
British crown has had no more loyal 
supporters than the French-Canadian 
priesthood. It is therefore with regret 
that we notice in Vérité, an organ of 
the clerical party In Quebec, a strong 
protest against the presence at the 
tercentenary of any representative of 
France, or rather of the French 
eminent.

ON
EVERY
PIECE*

THE ROZANE s

Trylt Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with 

streak nor spot of blue, use the other new colorings, prices start at........................... .............................. .. . . 4q£

re-
Hfi are

m i
!A neither ae of

DY-O-LA FURNISHERS HALERSIHK k-OF- 11

Laundry Bluing ÛHOMES it
FURNITURE 
ANB OFFICE
mu ns s
liai Ira 

Better

HOTELS
CLUBS Vancouver, July l 

’ enue returns from1 
lqws: Spirits, $16
884.80; tobacco, $32 
895.25; cigars, ex-f 
gars, ex-wareh 
$168.59; malt liqu< 
$150; other recelp 
$87,031.48.

A

Complete and THE "FlBSr FURNITURE STARE OF THE ‘LUST WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, RH

observer Goodj Cyrus H. Powes, Chemist Street
Verite thinks France ought 

to be represented, but it says "the re
presentative should be of that old i

Oils

is
£given.
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ENTRANCE TO FRASER ESTIMATES PASSED 
FOR WORK IN 0. C.

PREPARATIONS FOR 
VISIT OF ENGINEERS *

Louis Coste Will Also Look 
Into Ralph Smith's Sooke 

Scheme,
Votes Include Item of $50,000 
. for Dredging Victoria 

Harbor,
Meeting of Members of Can

adian Mining Institute 
Considers Question

i

.(From Thursday’s Dally) -
Mr. Louis Coste,, who was formerly terdav^fh»^House yes- (From Tuesday’s Dally)

the englneer-in-.chlef of the public for Brlttoh Col^mbi^wera VfJu ltemB In -connection w*th the reception 
... it ks department arrived in town yes- For a wha/at ChyoonM. w and entertainment of the Canadian
i vrday and registered at the Emp- of ' ’Vancouver1 island? ^2,000 1 tos Mlnl,je Institute excursion party, which

p EB:aB6,EidI£CE1FIB
which he is given to understand is lo- V.OOO for the removal of Coquitlam ye9terday morning to appoint a com- 
rail> o. vers- considerable importance obstructions. mittee and arrange preliminary mat-
r,r the use of tugs, pile-drivers, the Other items to pass were $1,500 for ters- A. Pauline, president of the 
makers of fishing nets, etc. . , improvements of ship channel and Victoria Board of Trade

The cn$rance to this harbor between Protection works on Fraser river; cbalr- 
\V luff en Spit and Entry Ledgè is onlv *5’00(> f°r general repairs of rivers and E- Jacobs, secretary of the western 
some 200 feet in width and as the tide brid,8es: $2,500 for the removal of branch of the institute briefly stated 
rises at this point some eight or -en bou , rs from the channel at Procter what had been done on the occasion 
feet when the tide is flowing inwards out*et o£ Kootenay lake; of the visit to this city of the Amert-
in consequence of the narrowness of * l07 the, Improvement of the can Institute of Mining Engnieers in
the entrance way the tows of 1u-s *?nnn .°hannel. Nanaimo harbor; the summer of 1906, and mentioned 
are aften drawn through the great cl’iVi'LJ a whaff at Shuswap lake, that several local members of the Can- 
- Length of the current against Entry me'^ts or, ‘th'TXv12,000 , for improve- adian Institute were of the opinion that 
i dge which is often either entirely oî thl removal ofkemu/‘wL $8’000 .f°r * w?,’^ b,e well to follow along siml- 
very nearly covered at high-water and Thompson river- SooOO for in Providing for the enter-
wrecked. And it is thought that If ing Victoria harbor- lin non drede- talnment of the members of the exeur- 
a part of this lçdgeyîs removed by prLements at WHliAm* f0r sion party expected in September. He
blasting this dimcurty may be remov- tine and *6,0W Tor ope^n| . rXe* t oVV^nter "L*V"3^16

Mr. Costs ^ Visit the placin' 2» * ”
question J*» total vote passed amounted to  ̂WB&TJSU Tw£

he will soon decide whether the inter- For dredging the Columbia $75 000 After i mLn„!=,L!rTlnlng the ,vlslt°rs. 
ests at stake will warrant the neeps- was voted, and for a new dredging 1Î, 'Y®’8 resolved, on
sary expenditure;; A bar exists 8?4ne Plant. $190,000 was passed. 8lnS I motion of WiUlam Blakemore, second- 
month of Sooke harbor, with' à depth _ The estimates also Included $2,000 Î? Jrewartha-James, gener-
of some fourteen feet at low water T?r extension of the telephone line to I * of the Tyee Copper com- ,
but thiiS impediment hAa not so far Ef"deT apd Mayne islands; $6,000 fori th- ---------- ---------------
gives rise to complaint. Vtetoria-Cape Beale line improve-1 -V,» - 1 9ubmltte£l to the meeting con-

On Saturday next however Mr. Cerate ments; $3,500 for the' Vernon-Kelow- ( ®eneral reception and enter-
will enter upon the more important ?,a'Pentl?,ton llne. and $1,700 for the co“mittee, with power to add
part of his present misMon^ to the Vernoa Une’ ^ number. Hon. Richard 6c-
coast in making rather a hurried ex- ------------------ ----- ®L'da’, P^m‘er British Columbia.

ïï,ï<ï£.'t" “ th* fiRAND TRUNK RHYS
He will also look over the charts UHAIlU 1 H U II II OUlU ''^mineralogist chairman, and E. Ja-

who formerly® hadT^goSf^deil Lo do I AND IN RfH Kl FY edTfromlowing gentlemen were seleot-
with this important undertaking 1. e LA11U 111 DULULlI ®d Ln the general committee
the Improvement of navigation In this —_____ to their
portion of the Wer, and decide wheth- 
er further surveys must be made be
fore a final decision can be reached.

No Plan of Development.
The Dominion government has al

ready expended a great many thou
sand dollars upon these very necessary 
works, but It Is stated that owing to 
the fact that a definite and well con
sidered plan was not formed at the in
ception of the enterprise, much of this 
expenditure has aS far

■3

*
i

'

was in thetv

i

.
cd. i

cesses some :

3
manager of the Tyee Copper 

P^ny. that those whose names were on

4

I
m

1
executive committee, subject 

i in -cr consent to act, respectively :

Apparently Intended for Town- &£•£*£
site in Line of the Rail- &? of

Way, ^Brewer, R. P. Butchart, A. C. Flum-
1 '"«it* J- A. Lindsay, (Wellington Col- 
aery company), A. W. McCurdy, F. A.

Vancouver, July 7.-The most im-: I Æ UÏy ^ 

thT1 «LL,^PmOUn,trï, towndte deal of Trewartha-James, and toe ’ chairmM 
*b®G5and, Tfupk Pacific railway this and secretary, ex-offlolo. 
year has just .been completed In the The suggestion of the nrpaWcn, 
purchase of land last week for the site the western branch of the institute 

So f«rrS % °n Bulkley river, tlyit there should be three days spro!
So far as the railway company is on Vancouver Island instead nt 

Cjf°^rlîed’ th s townsite will undoubt- as proposed in the draft of the 
eJnytrlakf th,e ?lace of Hazelton as the ary sent out from MontoeaTby the sec" 
dred and °r °Perahtion8- Six hun- rotary of t^e institute, was appre  ̂
dred and forty acres have been pur- and the local secretary was directed 
chased on the south side of the Bulk- to communicate toe views oT the ce™ 
ley, within a mile or two of thé con- mittee to the centrel orgTniretioL cZ" 
theenff,toreb the Skeena' Here will be mittee, with a recommendation that the 
ootntTf the n'l^CtOUntry dlstributing third day asked for be devoted to vis- 
way. transcontinental raU- ting Ladysmith and Nanaimo, the jîar-

the rfMtnhf8 tt7eyS °f the rallway and j Vancouver on their”return^ourneT l° 
i?te the purchase of the town- While nothing definite was decided
show to^6th „de o'tho Bulkley, I upon, a programme of pro^eedln^he

’ Hazel tori lfed two mflès above the public reception a Roosevelt as aboard a launch he ap-
Ess&'tsssr^rs.-ïîK SH aw “r?-

■îf’ïïsfæ: Sh“o7f&*i;3,,s”K s wrs

stretch of three hundred and twenty sion «lve fhe^ p excur- s. N., the Arctic explorer, who was enfnv Ohth^Sat'*
acres -of land held^for the last Quarter come variety after a *we,1- at his side, agreed >with the President *b ut jO miles from
of -a cëntury by th* Methodist church Journexc their long train and thanked him for his compliment, and+1^'I1SPa;?'’a free port
This is known L^Won?Pblnt: it ?<; Mn Blakemore ^ . lt was about 6 p. m. when the Honduras on the Pacific coast,
partly infder cultivation It f«i recti rz? there wnnlH ho „ gested that as Sylph’s launch steamed up to the . 7. A prominent Ccnv
ed as probable that the railway com* among the visitoWfrnm ®mI”e”t men ,Roosevelt’s side. On board were Presl- rfC?;n' 1^5° n.dw bere» ’said
pany Will make some proposal fnc Wu it would be weii°tlGreat Britain, dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, Commander today ,that believed toe revolution
or a hart of this land? °oTe merged* on^or two of them tnTcLZ t0. lnduoe 6114 Mrs- Peary- A. R„ the President's agaln®‘ ®^t,DaI1ia of Honduras
with thé property already securer! the gathering, „m to speak at one of son, Quentin, several guests, and wdl .bf. successful. The plan of the
the townsite y setaired for the gatoertngs on sonro suitaMe sub- Lieutenant Commander Roger Will- evolutionists Is to have in Honduras

I nremTsefl tn tZ1 ♦ ^ Tbe secretary lams, of toe Sylph. President Roose- an ,allled government in which Guate- 
p- k. , . | P, ° '®fd , try t0 bave this sugges- veil; dressed in a white duck suit, was mala and Salvador will take part. Af-
Eight Holland Pension Bills tion acted upon. the first to board the Roosevelt. Then ter tbe government Is established the

London* July, 7.—The House of In connection with the reception of caime Commander Peary. They as- present plan provides for an attack
Commons last night passed the sec- t*16 visitors In the interior, it mav be si8ted the ladies aboard and the in- uP°n President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, 
ond reading of tha bill under which, mentioned that they will be suitablv ®Pection of the craft began. The who 18; considered to be the

y^ar^hence, all miners in the entertained at Pernie, Moyié Nelson Roosevelt had arrived in the harbor em? of President Cabera.
^lZtedhmmlngÂi71 ^‘L1 rt.ork only Bennington Falls, Trail, Rossland at 1 a- m- and Captain Bartlett, lm-
cnncLZi ,.The ?ouse also Grand Forks, Phoenix and Greenwood medlat5ly dressed the ship In honor
nM ttel,SLage ot th« ‘ 18 expected, too, that at Vancouver Rf the^islt of the President,
modified hv the has, been local members of the institute Till Every available boat In the harbor
Z?j thQ UT,^ pt 0n, of a sliding shortly move In toe matter of showTng wa‘ ^esssed Into service by persons
Lmount of Î2ÏÏÊ5T, ,varying Witt the them attention in that city "g d«h tog to see the Roosevelt, and when
ZfoieL Lt! 1 lncome whlch the -------------------- — the President and party went aboard

P 1 8 ' 1 Breach of Promise /■*«.« tbi "atcr about the ship was crowded
_ , „ , rrom,,e Ceee- with pleasure Craft
To Entertain Athletes , M°ntreal, July 8.—Chas. H. Shaw, Peary introduced to the President

London, July 7.—The efforts of the „„v!®' ,d8ticf Mathieu having the members of the expedition, to his
Dally Mall directed towards raising a 'bs^rltunder which the de- daughter, Marie Peary, and his four

J —- - • • a fendant in th, tx7,h„t„- ov—. * - year old son, Robert E. Peary, jr„ bo$h
of whom will accompany thé Roosevelt 
as far as Sydney, N. S.

Commander Peary said his last 
good bye to the President as he was 
about to go over the side of the 
launch. He shook hands with the ex
plorer, saying that hunting the pole Is 
good sport. “Inasmuch as I cannot 
go along with you myself,” said the 
President, “all I can do is to wish all
good luck may go with you. I feel — * roes
confident thei you will get there this Lake of tS!*wiSb.* b*? •••*•• 
time if it is possible to do so. If you Royal0StandanJKKU’ e ba* •••*' 
don’t, do the best you can. Good bye.” Wild Rosa par bag""

guwry. a bag
SSSSKv”1 b” bbl ........................

ISZSEt ......:Moffat’s Best! per bbL 2""
Drifted. Snow, per sack 1 Three Star, iwrïack ..XI 

foMUtanâ"
Bran, per 100 lbs. ...................
gberts. per 100 Iba ......^ .
Mldditogs, per 100 lba.
Feed Wheat^per 1*0 lba......
2^rleyfpr®r 1901îba !XX..........
Chop Feed, beat, per loo lbs 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs " «Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs I
Fea! Çorjmeai per l^TbaV. \
MS: &ira5LertoS".!“x I

Hay, Alfalfa Clover, nee ton ! j 
Vegetables.

Celery, two heads 
Lettuce, two heads'V.V.V.V"*
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, Australian," * lbs.
Betsies, local, per sack.
New Potatoes, six pounds 
Cauliflower, ease ...
Cabbage, new
Red Cabbage, per ib " " .................
Rhubarb, four pounds* /
Asparagus, 2 pounds .,
Green Pea», per pound
Beane, per lb..................
Egg Plant, per lb............
Tomatoes, per lb. ....
Cucumbers, each- ....
Carotta, per pound .....
Beets, per pound ...

W.

as practical 
purposes are concerned been absolute
ly unprofitable and useless. This work 
«an™egUn a3 far back as 1884 when 
$8,000 was appropriated and spent, 
followed by other and much larger 
expenditures from time to time, in 
mattressing the river banks and in 
building submerged weirs, but in con
sequence principally of the rather 
hap-hazard manner in which these 
Improvements in the channel were 
planned and carried into execution 
they have been attended with but in-' 
different success.

During a single season for Instance 
, an Increased channel depth of eight 
;€eet was secured but as toe bar was 
I Allowed to reform a little farther out 
the benefit which might have been 

. made permanent was seriously mini
mized.

For until toe works are taken out 
so far into the gulf that toe silt which 
Is being constantly brought down in 
-fl)e waters of. the river and carried 
up Into the. channel by toe Intermit
tent In-rushing ; of the tides that thé 
currentsokM hear it off Into other and 
harmless 'directions, little that will 
really be, of lasting benefit td navi- 

. gallon can be accomplished.
Mr. Coste says he has no doubt at 

all that If the merchants and the peo
ple of British Columbia who are in- 

: terested In the welfare of toe province 
will demonstrate, to the authorities 
at Ottawa that their case in respect to 
the improvement of the navigation at 
the mouth of the Fraser river is a 
good one the Dominion

Summer ClothesEXPLORER’S VESSEL AT SAME OLD GAME \

>

Roosevelt Starts on Arctic Voy- Revolution in Honduras to Be 
age With .His Wishes - 

for,Success,
Followed by War Against 

Nicaragua, Every™careful dresser juives special at
tention to his clothing during the Summer 
season. It’s the time of the year when 
the things a man wears are made con
spicuous by the glaring sun.

Summer fabrics, being light in weight, 
must be carefully handled, 
come from the shops of the most careful 
tailors in America.

i

1

Our Suits
l

Come *and see what . 
summer comfort we have provided for you
_ Worsteds, Serges, Flannels, Homespuns and many other 
Summer effects. You’ll find the fabrics new—the cut cor- 
!^ct—th® flt Perfect—the tailoring excellent. Single and 
Double Breasted Cut or the Two Piece Suit The styles 
correct. J

VJ
... , government

will go a long way to help them In 
effecting the removal of these serious 
obstacles. For unquestionably all 
this can be done If a proper plan is 
outlined and steadily pursued.

Previous Visits.

■
sworn en-

Miniater BrodSur’s’Expenses

commnt^e^^Vo^'VrTo?
dour’s bills this morning regarding his 
expenses to England and France in 
connection with the French treaty ne- 
gotiattons. He said the total amount 
was $8,922 for legitimate personal -ex- 
penses. The Imperial government had 
paid, his ordinary hotel expenses. Of 
the total expenses, $3,600 was not paid 
to him until two months ago. 
complained of the fuss made over his 
expenses. 113

are

$16.00, $15.00, $20.00 to $35.00 

ALLEN & CO.
Fit-Reform Wardrobe

Mr. Coste has already paid several 
visits to this part of the river and as 
the mouth of the stream Is very wide 
he is convinced that the first work 
whicb should be attempted concerns 
the preservation of toe shore line 
which should afterwards be deviated 
by means of dykes built up of mat
tress work so as to form the

Commanded

the Olympic game? have met with a 820,000 remains, but it must proceed

CVS
1 Heperma

nent line which may have been chos
en for the channel ofXthe river. And 
while this la .a mere matter of hand
ling silt and of regulating the current 

,it requires very careful study.' This 
work was begun some years ago when 
Mr. Gamble who was the resident en
gineer prepared very full data In ad
dition to a huge plan, but unfortu
nately these were all completely, des
troyed by the fire Which some years 
ago destroyed toe Western Block at 
Ottawa.

It is Mr. Coste’s purpose at the pres
ent time to collect all the Information 
that he can secure upon this subject 
from the local Engineers and then de
cide whether ■- further surveys are 
necessary in order to settle upon somé 
definite and well considered scheme.

toe Olympic games have met with a I L20’i°0 ,remalas’ W» it —o«,a 
large measure of success, $37,500 al- in ^e^ulaf order. Negotiations for a 
ready having been subscribed in- set*lonient are said to be under 
eluding a donation of $2,600 from A. I slderation- 
G. Vanderbilt. The government has 
undertaken to give a banquet to the 
official representatives of each foreign 
group to which the ambassadors of 
the respective countries will also be 
invited.

con-
bovernment Street, Victoria, B. C.1201THE LOCAL MARKETS

Fernie Jail Overcrowded.
Pernie, July 6.—Owing to 

number of prisoners who have 
gathered In recently In 
with the Black Hand

(Retail Prices)
the

been 
connection 

. .. cases, the Jail
Seized by Custom,. I 2^°5S3Erfce^

New Westminster, July 8.—The eus- dlfflcl',ty in finding quarters for their 
toms officials of this city have In I nu™ec*|s-unwilling guests. The pré
chargé a gasoline boat and a large ?5nt bu11dlag.is entirely inadequate for 
quantity of Wine, opium, tobacco, gaco- u e„î!d“kZ2nîl’.,e8pîflally when it 
lne, coal oil and flour which were ls re.me,1mbe^d that both the city and 
seized at Steveston on Monday by nCJn!i'1T1.a<?ne,lh, ,t0 be housed
Special Officer Sturton as smuggled rhatZwhi! ^Absolutely necessary 
géods. The boat was being opëffted v^t ^&*tog°U d°”e to pre- 
by two Japanese and the customs of-‘ - *•
frôlais believe that lt has been used 
In smuggling goods across the line 
from the American side. The value of 
the seized property is set at $700.

Fruit.
Strawberries, per box . 
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Orange,, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen ...
Fige, cooking, per lb. .
Apples, per box ..........
Bananas, per —doz.,.. e.
Fig*, table, per lb......................
Ralslna, Valencia, per lb. ..
Raisins, table, per lb. ............
Pineapples,
Cherries, local,
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs 
Apricots, Cat, per basket. 
Plums, Cal., per basket,. 
Melons, CaL, each ............ .

♦
•; '12£

. .25 to .6*

!2.0'S*tO°2!25

1
2.00 | Births, Marriages, Deaths

♦_______ ___ „
2.0»

.252.00
1.75Captain Bartlett in shaking hands 

with the President and bidding him 
farewell said, "It’s ninety or nothing, 
toe North Pole or bust this time.” 
The PresMent laughed and cried out 
to the men, “Good bye Captain, good 
bye officers and men. Good luck to 
all. You will get there this time.”

When all of the President’s party 
were safely in the launch lt darted to 
the Sagamore Hill pier. Commander 
Peary accompanied by Mrs. Peary 
and Herbert L. Brlggman, took 
another launch to the town, and board
ed toe train for New York. 
Roosevelt weighed anchor at 5:80 p. 
m. and steamed out of the harbor. She 
will stop at New Bedford. Mass., and 
then proceed to Sydney, N. S., where 
Commander Peary and several other 
members of the expedition will Join 
them.

2.00
.857.75 BOB*

CASEY—At their residence, Niagara 
i 8t,r,eatT>Il Tuesday, July 7th, 1908, the 
1 wife °f L. Casey, of a daughter.

BIiAcKWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Blackwell, a daughter. jyfr

i .251.70
as6.80

. .26 to.60

. .60 

. 40 to . 15

7.75 each
per lb..é-e . .

.25

.5051.50 r«AUTO ACCIDENT .501.70 1Legations Buffered
Buenos, Ayres, July 7.—Despatches 

received here from Formosa near- the 
Paraguayan border state that toe 

DDCC7C PI lire nri 1 r- r* i United States and Italian legations at BFlfccZc GIVES RELIEF Asuncion were badly damaged by the
bombardment and that an lntermedl- 

Hbated Spell in New York and Phils- at°rt f,ro™ tbe legation was killed. The 
delphis Has Caused Many Deaths United States an^ Italian ministers 

and Prostrations. have presented claims for oompensa-
_________ tlon to the new government'

MARBLED

svr;
Waulkerton, Toronto.

■. .05 to .201.76
Dr. Monro of Vancouver, Gordon Grant 

and Mr. Crippen of the London 
Times Are Thrown Out.

Vancouver, July 8.—Dr. A. S. Mon
ro, Dominion Immigration officer, was 
driving a new automobile today when 
the machine collided with a hydrant. 
The auto was wrecked and Dr. Monro 
was hurt,-though not seriously. Gor
don Grant, secretary of toe Asiatic 
Exclusion league, was thrown out and 
lost his valuable watch, which was 
picked up by some one to—the crowd. 
L. W. Crippen, correspondent of toe 
London Times, suffered several 
tusions on the head and face, and is 
still in bed. The machine was wrecked.

1.00
1.85
1-70

Walnuts, per Ib. .
Brazila per lb. .................
aŒ£ æur»6™:';:
Cocoanuta, each ....
Pecan*, per lb. -,.... 
Chestnuts, per lb. ..

FlSOu

,30
.301.50

2.00
2.05

.76

.80The
.15
.30 At Christ church rethedral’ on the 30to Inst., by Canon 

B<£nlands- William Alfred Kettle, <5 
this city, to Kathleen Lymbery, of 
Waulkertown, Toronto. jyg

!2.05
20.00
15.00
20.(10

.30

Cod, salted, per lb. .10to.13
Hal but, fresh, per id. ............... .08 to .10
^"FHbîC'kx XX it s|

Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12)4

^& p«eiL0,.nt: p!Ldo=ea % g |

.06to.lt
P*r to. .... .18)4

"•••' '**}» 
••••i , .11)4
»»»♦: .31

\ New York, July 8.—Cooling breezes at 
sunrise today swept toe city and i Count Boni Takes Action 
brought welsome reUef to sweltering Parig JuIv n „
thousands. The temperature at s *. ■^aris* UU1" •• vount Boni de Ctts-t 
o’clock registered 80 degrees. ‘During accompanied by his counsel-
the early morning hours one death and Lhl? afternoon went to the office of 
ten prostrations were added to the al- Judee Henri Dltte, president of the 
ready appalling list of 24 deaths and 90 tribunal of the first instance of the 
prostrations that the last 24 hours re- Seine, and applied to have the cue 
corded. The weather bureau promised tody of his children restored to hint
«Î aI1 dBy and rabl| ”i"gaeCToUptrl0n=ebHed,1,Ve0rdeedS"lre'e îS
which ahdasDpreVaned here tor two ZIZt a^d jjlltSSf '
and which reached its climax y eater- ?ï?d .Dltte adjourned
day, when 13 persons died from its ef- î?f ca8e antll the return to Paris of 
fects, was checked today by a west „rln.c,ess d® Sagan. - Madame Anna 
wind which lowered the temperature Gould and Prince Helle were married 
considerably.-' During the last two days *n London today, 
nearly 100 |ieat prostrations 
Jreâted at the hospitals.

Watertown, N. Y., July 8.—The two- 
master schooper Acaeia, of Kingston,
Grit., Capt. Wm. -Simmons, • hound fbr 
Oswego for Kingston, was driven on 
a shoal near Sackett’s Harbor dur
ing the night. The crew were res
cued. The boat is pounding badly, 
and with the cargo, will probably be a 
total loss..

.35
BIBB

Riœsi-^idT-n25vt^e0fl8VaTà
and 76 years of age. The funeral win 

war officiate” The Rev- Mr* miBtob

.06
i. .80

ADMIRALS’ QUARREL 8 2 !oo
.15 to *11Premisr Asquith Makes Statement in 

Commons In Reply to Member's 
Question.

London, July 8.—The dissensions be- 
tweep a trio of British admirals. Lord 
Charles Beresford, Sir Percy Scott and 
Sir John Fisher, first sea lord, was the 
subject of a question In the HdUse of 
Commons this afternoon.

In reply Premier Asquith declared 
that apart from certain unverified ru
mors, the government had no know
ledge of the existence of any trouble. 
"If,” he added, “the government found 
reason to believe that a state of things 
existed in any way detrimental to the 
discipline and smooth working of the 
fleet, it would not hesitate to take 
prompt and effectual action.”

The premier repudiated the sugges
tion that toe antagonism between the 
three officers originated amongst toe 
recent chapges In the methods of nav
al administration. . „

'con-
.10
.06 « m

EfSri, ».
Smoked Herring ...................
Crabs, 2 for ..........................
Black Bass, per lb............
Ooliehans, salt, per Ib.... 
Blacis Cod, salt, per lb..

2Ceat ana Fonssjt

.15 ROBBINS—In this city on the 3rd Inst.,

native of Leeds, Yorkshire, Eng.
MARB°EÜF—-In this city on the 6th 

Inst, at St. Joseph’s hospital. Louie 
ag6d 66 year8- native

Schools for Indians. .25
.05Vancouver, July 8.—A. W. Vowell, 

Indian superintendent, and Rev. A. E. 
Green, inspector of Indian schools, are 
leaving tomorrow for Atlin

.16

&.'A'
/ 10 to .15and Daw

son to organize the Indians of the 
north for school districts and general
ly look after therii on behalf of the 
federal government.

05

:es S.pwrlîh.'xxxxxxx:
Mutton, per lb. ............................ .18)4 to 80
Ixunb. per quarter, fore..., ,i.6e to 1.75 Lamb, pw quarter hind..... 2.00 to Loi
Veal, dressed, per lb. .....................15 to .18

.05 geese- "îfssea. per lb. ...............48 to .30

Chickens, per lb. .............................85 to 30
.30 Çhlcaens, per lb. live weight. 18)4 to .15 . it guoke- dressed, per 1U . ................so to .85

40 Hares, dressed, each .,
,, Bacon, per lb. .................

•35 Pork. dressed. per lb...
'Î, Rabbits, dressed, each _____
•35 pigeons, dressed, usr uair ...T

/ iWere SITUATION WANTEDFrezh Island, per dosen ... 

Canadian, per lb. ...Su ■
Butter—

Manitoba, per lb...
Best dairy, par lb. X’XX'V 
Victoria Creamery, per lb............

2ssffpssrs.’g.Ei

Victims of the Fourth 
Chicago, July 7—The latest "Fourth 

of July’ figures show ninety-seven In» 
dead and two thousand nine hundred 
and twenty Injured. Lockjaw ravages 
will continue to add to the lists. The 
only northwest Tetanus fatality so far 
reported ls that of Artie Bauer, of Rltz- 
vllle. Wash., who died last night after 
being burned last Friday by a tov 
pistol cartridge.

-86

BERKSHIREB FQR sale — Chotoe

5$.bS5L£?SU?SS«5S ,*S

Vancouver, July 8.—The Inland rev
enue returns from June are as fol» 
lows: Spirits, 216,002.17'; malt, $5,-
S84.80; tobacco, $320.01; raw leaf, $4- 
895.25; cigars, ex-factory, $874.05; ci
gars, ex-warehouse, $460.05; vinegar, 
$158.59; malt liquor, $51.50; licenses, 
$150; other receipts, $240.08. Total, 
$37,031.48.

.20each . 
each

.40

«Vliîfîoiîî

-- .50 to .95 Subscribe for THE fiOLQJjilSJj* ' M
t

\ **A,.

_______

The many discerning women who are purchasing largely here every day are evidently fine-spirited. They 
telling their friends and neighbors of the goodness of this Sale and of the marvelous bargains 

here in every department. x
are

to be found

This Morning Parasols High i 
Value and Down in Price

n

The remainder of this season’s Sunshades greatly reduced to clear.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, gloria covered, plain col-

$1.00

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, fancy frilled, regular $2.25.

$1,65

LADIES’ PARASOLS, white with blue spotted border. 
Regular price $2.25. Sale price .ors, regular price $1.50. Sale price $1.65

LADIES’ PARASOLS, black and white striped silk 
covers, very stylish, reg. price $3.50. Sale price $2.65Sale price

LADIES’ PARASOLS, the latest creations in sunshades. 
Jap frames, black and white silk covers.
$4.50. Safe price........................ .. . . .

LADIES’ PARASOLS, navy only, gloria covered, regu
lar,price $1.50. Safe price Regular

$3350$lxOO
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Honest values real 
cheapness, obvious 
goodness at this 

great July Sale.

These special July 
prices buy not only 
the goods,-but satis

faction.

> v

Government Street, Victoria, B.

Young’s Great July Sale
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PIONEER DEAD AT 
SAN JUAN ISLAND

g:i **---------------------------------

TRUST US TO SAVE 
YOU MONEY

RAILS FOR ALBERNI 
RAILROAD SHIPPED

MANY DUILBINCS ARE 
BEING CONSTRUCTED

MAY CLEAR LARGE 
AREA OF PROPERTYBlack Remark

able for 
richnessWatch A Number of Brick Structures 

and Many New Houses 
Everywhere,

Thomas Fleming Was Well C. P, R, Surveyors Instructed 
Known in This Cjty, Where to Report on Twelve Thou- 

His Daughters' Reside, sand Acres Qualicom
Land,

First Ten Miles Actual Track 
to Be Laid Without 

Delay.
fand • Realizing that cheapness without worth is Itlgh-priced, It is our 

constant aim to blend quality and economy—to offer our patrons high 
quality at a low price. You will therefore And our store-mark a cer
tificate of excellence. These good things should gravitate your way:

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco. AKorn Kinks, the nicest Break fast^ Food. Per package

Force, 3 packets for ...................... •......................................
Wheat Berries, per package........................ ............................
Tomatoes, two large tins ...........................................................
Picnic Hams, per pound.........,..........................................
Dixi Tea, a splendid blend, unmatched in strength and flavor, 3 lbs.

.31.00 
> .23c

-Twenty miles of seventy-two pound 
rails are expected to reach Ladysmith 
any day for shipment from Welling
ton, thence to the western terminus of 
the new trans-island railroad, which 
will connect Nanoose Bay and Al- 
berni, effecting a Junction with the E. 
& N. line. These will be laid without 
delay on the first section of the grad
ing which, it is reported, has been 
practically completed for the initial 
twelve miles. As they will make ten 
miles of track, it is not expected to be 
long before it will be possible to trans
port supplies over the new right-of- 
way to the soerne of the grading 
erations further %ast, thus facilitat
ing the work materially.

The weight of the rails to be used 
on the road to Alberni, the new west
ern terminus of the C.P.R. is consider
ably above that of those now in ser
vice on the E. & N. On only one sec-

as sub-

50The San Juan Islander, published at 
Friday Harbor, in its issue of Satur
day, July 4, contains the following ac
count of the passing of a pioneer of 
the North Pacific coast, who will be 
remembered by many of the old- 
timers in Victoria:

Thomas Fleming, one of the earliest 
pioneers of this county and perhaps 
Its Oldest citizen, died at his home on 
the west side of the San Juan valley 
Tuesday, June 29, aged 88 years nine 
months and eleven days. He was born 
in the city of Glasgow, Scotland, Sept. 
20, 1819. In 1840 he emigrated to 
Australia and four yars later was 
married there to Miss Mary J. Matter. 
They lived together for nearly sixty 
years, the wife preceding the husband 
six years ago to “that undiscovered 
country from whose bourne no traveler 
returns.” Twelve children were born 
to them, of whom eleven are now liv
ing. The first, a boy, born in Australia, 
died when eighteen months old. When 
news of the great gold discoveries: in 
California reached. Australia Mr. 
Fleming and family left immediately 
for San Francisco, 
early in 1849, when t 
of the Argonauts was only a rough 
settlement of tents and shanties. Mr. 
Fleming was in business as a baker 
for a time and afterwards settled upon 
a tract of land in Contra Costa dounty. 
From there he came with his family 
to this island, landing here in April, 
1883, while the great civil war was 
still in progress and the islands com
prising this county were disputed 
territory, under the military surveil
lance of two nations.

The • family located upon the land 
which now comprises the Archibald 
Fleming farm, tç which Mr. Fleming 
the elder acquired title under the pre
emption act, after the boundary ques
tion was decided by Emperor William 
of Germany as arbitrator, in favor of 
the United States, and the land Was 
opened to settlement. He also home
steaded the place where he died and 
which was his home for many years.

Though a quiet man, of simple 
tastes, Mr. Fleming was active in good 
works during the early days on the 
island and was one of the founders of 
the Valley Presbyterian church, which 
is said to be the second oldest of that 
denomination on Puget Sound. He 
was also one of the most earnest 
workers in behalf of the first school 
established on the island. The only 
public office which he ever held was 
that of Justice of the peace. He was 
a member of the Masonic order and 
also of the Odd Fellows. Eight sons 
and three daughters, thirty-one grand
children and two great grandchildren 
survive him. Five sons—James M., 
Archibald, Thomas. A., Robert F. and 
Charles A., are residents of this island. 
Two, William and JjSdward, are now in 
California, and one, John T„ is in the 
Cariboo mining district, British Col
umbia, where one dfiughter, Mrs, Janet 
Boyd, also resides.". The oldest daugh
ter, Mrs. Rebecca- Mulrhead, resides 
in Victoria, an'drWr other, Mrs. Mary 
J. Fraser, is Otie TSf’the pioneer ladies 
of this- Islande o On

The funeral took pièce Thursday 
afternoon at the Vallfey Presbyterian 
church and was largely attended. 
Rev. Herbert Jones conducted the 
service.

While some people will tell you that 
there is not much doing in the build
ing way in Victoria, yet a compara
tively cursory survey of the situation 
reveals the fact that there is as much 
if not more building going on now in 
the city of Victoria as ever before, if 
such huge undertakings as the Par
liament buildings and the Empress 
hotel be not taken into consideration.

There is not much doing on Govern
ment - street, but brick buildings are 
going up all over town and a tour of 
the architects' offices confirms the 
impression that there is more build
ing of brick structures now in pro
gress than in any year for a number 
of years. There are also a number of 
important works projected, though the 
promoters are declining to talk for 
publication at this stage. Among-the 
plans thus under consideration are 
those for several apartment houses. 
One architect alone has drawn no less 
than three sets of plans of’ apartment 
houses for different people this year, 
and at least two of the largest and 
most up-to-date kind are among the 
certainties of the near future. A small
er structure of the same-nature, which 
is now being figured on by Moore & 
Whittington, is a three-story frame 
apartment house to contain some forty 
rooms. This will probably cost in the 
neighborhood of 310,000 and will be 
erected on. Fort street between Blan
chard and Quadra streets.

Among, the more important brick 
structures which are in the course of 
completion is the huge addition to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, which is now near
ly finished. Then there is the Old 
Women's Home across the street from 
the hospital, which is also a brick 
building. Another is the Refuge Home 
on Cormorant street. The Hudson's 
Bay company is building a three-story 
brick stable on Kane street, and the 
handsome stables of the Victoria 
Transfer company are about com
pleted. '■ -

The Nurses’ Home at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital is another building 
of considerable proportions now in 
course of erection. This is being built 
of frame and will probably cost about 
314,000. The Victoria West school, 
designed by Major Ridgway Wilson is 
now about finished, but there is an
other big school on which construc
tion will be soon commenced out at 
Spring Ridge. This will cost from 
340,000 to 350,000, and the plans have 
been drawn ,by Hooper and Watkins. 
The Hibben block, which was badly 
damaged by the recent fire, is to be 
remodeled, although It has not yet 
been decided whether repairs merely 
will be effected or whether the build
ing will b* practically rebuilt. Mr. 
Keith is the architect in charge. The 
extensive repairs on the Mahon block, 
which was also badly damaged by 
fire, have been ' completed under the 
superintendence of- Major Ridgway 
Wilson. Another building which 
seems likely to materialize is that pro
posed by the Imperial Trust company 
on James Bay next to the Alaska 
Steamship company’s . wharf.. . ft is 
stated that this will he a substantial 
four-story building and that 'the Y.M; 
C.A. may possibly lease a portion of

26cWithin the past few weeks, survey
ors have been put in the field by the 
Canadian Pacific railway in the Quali
com district to ascertain the value of 
the land from an agricultural stand
point. H. E. Beasley, assistant to R. 
M. Marpole, general executive agent 
of the C.P.R. m B.C., who arrived in 
Victoria yesterday morning on a trip 
of inspection, made this statement in 
conversation with a Colonist reporter. 
He said that it was the intention of 
his company to carry on the work of 
clearing the property taken over with 
the E. & N. railway, in order to facili
tate settlement That which has been 
commenced at Ladysmith and Quali
com already was but the first step in 
carrying through the scheme.

Mr. Beasley said that he proposed 
going over the island line today, leav
ing by the 9 o'clock train in the morn
ing. He would make a short stay at 
Ladysmith for the purpose of noting 
the progress being made • there after 
which he would continue north, in all 
probability as far as Wellington.

Referring to the project in the 
Qualicom district he asserted that the 
surveyors who had been engaged had 
instructions to cover 12,000 acres "in 
that vicinity. They weuld obtain all 
information possible and on their re
port would be based the decision of 

officials as to whether to imme
diately extend the scope of the clearing 
operations.

It was explained by Mr. Beasley 
that the reason so much attention was 
being paid to Qualicom was the fact 
that, in the first place, the land was 
understood to be admirably adapted 
for . fruit culture and, secondly, it was 
located along the line of the Alberni 
extension. Consequently the induce
ment to farmers to take up home
steads would be so great that 
there would be no difficulty in secur
ing settlers as soon as things were 
ready for them. The object, he said, 
was to populate the district through 
which the new line would run with as 
little delay as possible, 
necessary to point out. that this would 
be advantageous to the railway but it 
was equally apparent that with trans
portation facilities within easy reach 
the agriculturists would be benefited 
to an even greater extent.

Questioned in respect to the progress 
being made in connection with Jhe 
Alberni extension of the E. & N., Mr. 
Beasley had little to say.
Honed the fact that tenders are being 
called for the grading of another sec
tion of the road, 
received up to the end of the month. 
He- understood that a number of con
tractors, from the mainland, were 
looking over the country with a view 
of making bids; In his opinion there 
would be a number of tenders and he 
was hopeful that little difficulty would 
be experienced in arriving at a satis
factory arrangement whereby the work 
would be started without delay and 
rushed to completion.

10c2287
26c
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CROFTON HOUSE for................................... .........
Carnation Cream, 2 tins for ... 
Dixi Stove Polish, 2 large tins 
Bath Bricks, each .................... .

VANCOUVER, B.O. 25c
5c1A Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses.
Enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part of West End. 
grounds and tennis court

op-
Building recently DIXI H, ROSS & GO.Play-

Up-to-Date Grocers 1317 Government St,
Telephones 52, 1052 and-1590For Prospectus apply to the Principal.

MISS GORDON,
(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge).

tion of the latter are they 
stanti.1 and that is for a few miles 
out from Russell's station, a portion 
which was laid comparatively 
ly. Why .this policy has-been adopted 
can only be conjectured. ! It is accept
ed generally, however, as an indication 
that the C.P.R. authorities contemplate 
the handling of heavier traffic from 
Alberni to the Gulf ferry than is now 
dealt with over the island road-bed. 
Those in touch with railway affairs 
point out that the engines making the 
run between Victoria ahd Wellington 
are not modern and are very light 
compared with those used 
transcontinental road, 
serve the purpose they would not do to 
handle heavier trains and, certainly, 
the regulation locomotive 
make daily trips over the island road
bed as at present constructed. There
fore it is assumed that in the more up- 
to-date rails being laid on the new 
line the-company Is looking to the fu
ture and doubtless when the time ar
rives will so Improve the E. & N. that 
the latter will conform to the standard 
of the Alberni roadbed.

That it is the intention to bring the 
island line up-to-date just as soon as 
practical is evinced, it is pointed out 
by the appropriation of about 3125,000 
for improvements to it at the beginning 
of the year. It is stated that by the 
end of twelve months niost of that 
money, will have been expended. The 
largest portion, according to report, 
will be sunk In the construction of 
new steel bridges over the Chemalnus 
and Nanaimo rivers, which has already 
commenced. V

Work on the former undertaking has 
started. A pile driver arrived from the 
mainland a few days ago for thp pur
pose of assisting in the laying of the 
foundation for the structure that will 
replace the present trestle over the 
Chemalnus river. As the steel frames 
are expected in the course of a month 
or so at the outside it is anticipated 
that it will be possible to haye both 
projects completed before the end of 
the year. : ■

This undertaking completed endthe 
ifltior portion Of the ■ road bed re-tied 
It is anticipated that the authorities 
will ask for a further appropriation for 
expenditure on the island1 line. Just 
how sucl) money, if obtained, would be 
spent -is not known but it is

recent-

ThtSprott-Shaw 
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the wonderful city

EXPANSIONthe
"DODS" Is positively the best piston 
Packing on the market, and is the 
only one in which the quality of 
Cross Expansion has been fuily de
veloped without building up a "sec
tional" packing, always troublesome 
to handle and ready to come to pieces.
Uods" is all in one piece, expands
readily in all directions, presents the —......—, , , „
edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surface, on all sides and 
expand 100 per cent In either direction under pressure.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
338 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

tilers a Choice « 2 to 4 Positions
lo evjsry graduate. Studepta .always la 

; Great Demand.

on the 
While they

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
elx standard makes of machines), and 
languages taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, R,A„ Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEn! B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
II. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

could not

The HickmanTye Hardware Co.,Ltd
Victoria AgentsPhone. 59 544-6 Yates St.

Corrlg College It was un- PIONEER PASSES FROM 
SCENE OF ACTIVITIES

AUTO OWNERS AND 
COUNCIL WILL CLASH

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s -home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited.
Business
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. DV Phone, Victoria 
A743.

nOutdoor sports. Prepared for 
Life or Professional or Uhlver-

Louis Marboeuf Was Once in 
Entourage of III Fated '

,i MaximiJian

Oak Bay Authorities Plaice the 
Collection of Licenses in 

Solicitor's Hands,
He men-Frincipal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

iTenders would be

NOTICE *>;
(From Tuesday's Daily)

Mr. Louis Marboeuf, who is well 
known in this city as one of the orig
inal proprietors of. the Poodle Dog 
restaurant was seized with a very 
serious illness about 10 o’clock on 
Sunday morning when he *was 
tended by Dr. Robert Dolbey, but the 
symptoms became so alarming during 
the latter pbrt of the night and yes- 
teftW hnorfiftig- as ’to*' nedéssiiàfté ' hi* 
removal abolit 11 o’clock to St. Jos- 
eph’s hospitaj, where . he died at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday, afternoon, the cause 

■ of death beizyfc strangulated hernia.
Mr. MarboeuCs career was long and 

, varied. Entering the French army 
at an early age, under the national 
system of conscription, he served for 
a long time in Algiers, in North Af
rica, and subsequently he formed part 
of the entourage and household of 
the ill-fated Maximilian; for a very 
brief period ' by grace of Emperor 
Napoleon, the third Emperor of Mex
ico, whose chef de cuisine, he was 
until his Imperial employer was shot.

Shortly afterwards, he came up to 
Los Angeles, where he' conducted a 
hotel with great success for some 
years. He then moved to San Fran
cisco, where he took charge as chef 
of the kitchen of the famous Palace 
hotel, from which position he was 
brought to this city by Mr. Driard, to 
fill a similar post in his hostelry; and 
here he remained until he arranged 
in partnership with Mr. Ham, now 
living in Seattle, to open the Poodle 
Dog restaurant, borrowing, the title 

are in progress be- from a noted place of the same char- 
tween the • Munlcipaities of Victoria acter in San Francisco, 
and Oak Bay whereby the former will Subsequently, he bought out Mr 
take over complete control of the po- Ham, who entered the hotel business 
liclng and other phases of the manage- In Seattle, where he made a great deal 
ment cf the B. C. : Agricultural Asso- of money’ selling out his fntorests is 
elation grounds during the progress of now living, retired ’ 18
fairs or other attractions in that lo- m. Marhnenr
cality. It is expected that they will tunate but hL 2* quSte 80 f°r"
be satisfactorily completed in the Poodle <g V.l Up the
course of a few weeks at the outside, or ® durlnK the last five
so that the Oak Bay authorities will tired Ver£ re_have no responsibility or expense .in an^three W da,, a”dJ?n Harry
connection with the fall exhibition. street d^ehters at 6«o Quebec
• This Statement was made yesterday ~0<2f’ health “ ™”aln®dJo tolerably 
by Reeve Oliver. Me pointed out that nh, inert eeei although he has com
at the present time the council of the Nothfne- V o£ 8l.ight ailments,
outlying corporation was responsible tadibltf the^h ' occurred to
for the conduct of the fair grounds. “ S ^Lh,* end of„ hi8career was 
The general belief that the city had all vam-nuv»,.T =2, J L and 2nd he spent' In 
to do with them was entirely erroneous. PnrtC°An^’i an k Saturday, the 4th, in 
The property was within the bounds u»iwl wS’ be*",s apparently in his 
of the council. The Victoria council health, while even yesterday
wàs placed in the same position as a 2122 2s he was engaged a short time 
private owner of property in Oak Bay ErioI to this seizure in watering hid 
with the exception that" the former sa5?en„r
wè* exempt from taxation. Mr. Marboeuf was born on the 2nd

It had been decided to enter Into the the lovely southern
arrangement specified because of the clty ., N*ce> France, and was conse- 
fact mentioned, it being deemed un- q,ufnt!y exacVly 88 years and 4 days 
fair' that the residents of Oak Bay old when he .died.
should be made to pay for the main- He ,'vaa an extremely well informed 
tenance of law and order" on the fair man- being particularly Well acquaint- 
grounds when thé latter were held by 5d with the histories of France and 
the city and the attractions brought England, while, as his memory was re- 
off were they under thé ouspices of an markable, he was an exceedingly pleas- 
organization on the board of which ant conversationalist, 
were representatives of the local , «*1® funeral will take place at 9 
council. The mayor and aldermen had o cI°ck tomorrow morning, when the 
recognized the justice of the argument .remains will be interred in the Roes 
when it had been laid before them and cemetery. His son Harry, who is
he understood that an agreement was traveling for Pither & Leiser, owes his 
being drafted whereby the wishes of Presence at his father’s bedside to 
the Oak Bay Council would be accept- mosquitoes, for ho had intended to 
edjn toto. stop at Agassiz, on the Fraser river.

The reeve pointed out that on the but in consequence of the high water 
occasion of the recent races at the the mosquitoes were so numerous and 
exhibition track it had cost the Oak 80 bloodthirsty in their attacks that 
?aLJ1,uthorltle8 a sum by no means he hastily abandoned this intention, 
insfgnlflcarit to obtain the services of and- coming down to Vancouver took 
the provincial police to keep the the boat for this city. Oherwise in 

Second Intermediate__D K MpToi crowds in order. Then when there the ordinary course of events, he would

ttgOTKÉSS BZSSS&E ~ 1~ - —
Hb€"“^6“15

licitors for call and admission—H. w.
R. Moore, W. E. Williams, A. M. Mason,
R. V, Clement, A. B. McDonald.

English Solicitors for Admission—G.
L. Edwards, R. de B. HovelL 

P. E. Hancox and C. S. Arnold who 
passed their final ‘ examinations 
March hut were not called then, were 
present yesterday and were duly called 
admitted. . ' ",

Chatham, Ont., July 7.—Wheat cut
ting has commenced in Raleigh town
ship.

The fight is on. The question is:: 
shall automobile owners and .others 
having vehicles for hire pay for the 
privilege of carrying passengers 
through the Oak Bay municipality. 
Those directly concerned have said 
that they will not submit to what they 
term an imposition, an4 the indicar 
lions are that the members of the

law which they have passed.. .. ■ .
' One of the clauses of a report re

ceived at Monday night’s, meeting of 
the council explained that, as the pro
prietors of local garages Had not taken 
advantage of the specified time limit 
to secure the rebate on the license, it 
was proposed to impose, the matter 
had been placed in the hands of the 
municipality’s solicitors, with instruc
tions that the provisions of the enact
ment should be stringently enforced 

This action, however, has not effect
ed the obduracy of the automobile peo
ple. They state that they will stand 
by their guns, and, if necessary^ allow 
the authorities to take legal action. It 
is their contention that they cannot 
be made to contribute the tax in ques
tion because they do not pick ù» pas
sengers in Oak Bay. All they do Is 
simply to take them through that part 
of the city’s environs in order that they 
may see all the principal points , of at
traction in this vicinity. "Surely we 
cannot be made to contribute to the 
Oak Bay treasury for that privilege," 
remarked one of those most concerned 
yesterday. "Why, we pay the Vic
toria corporation and we do not com
plain because we realize that there is 
some Justification in the latter’s elate! 
that we should be taxed"by the district 
In which we procure our business. But 
with Outside municipalities it is dif
ferent. It the Oak Bay councillors 
think they can make us ‘dig up," all 
right. We are ready to defend our
selves and are quite content to await 
the issue.” . .

Eg-'.

RAYM0ND&S0NS
at-613 PANDORA STREET ^

New Designs and Styles In 
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
numbefi^of tit1iensUôf Grand Fm-k* 

Dakota, have arranged ’ to visit' the 
Winnipeg fair next week in a man
ner typical ’ of the early days. The 
steamer City of Grand Forks has been 
chartered for the occasion, and with 
a large barge in tow will steam down 
the Red river to Winnipeg. The ex
cursionists will be accompanied by 
the Grand Forks military band, and 
the barge will be used exclusively 
for dancing.

wilT■ ’V.

it.All Classes of
This does not by any means 

elude the list of brick buildings 
going up in different parts of the city, 
but it may serve to show that there 
is more going on than many would

con-
nowGRATES

assert
ed, from authoritative quarters, that 
action will be taken towards the lay
ing of heavier and uniform rails from 
thé Wellington to the Victoria ter
minus.

■4»Engiish Enamel and American 
Onyx Tilea. TEN LAWYERS MORE

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
suppose. ,

There is also considerable activity in 
the 'matter of home building. "There are

Full line of all fireplace gooda. 
Lime, Portland Cement. Pias

ter of Paris, ■ Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc.; always on 
hand.

K
not so many of the very expensive 
class of homes being built this year as 
has been the case during other sea
sons. but the aggregate number of 
houses under construction has been 
greater this season than ever before 
although there is the usual midsum
mer lull just now. There are a num
ber of substantial homes being built 
several being mentioned in every 
architect’s office visited. One had ten 
under construction, not to mention a 
number of others projected, ranging 
in price from S6000 to 310,000 with the 
exception of one to cost 34000. About 
$6000 to $7000 seems to^3e the average 
price of the residence for which the 
assistance of architects is required 
the cheaper ones being usually built 
by contractors without supervision. 
Of the smaller houses and cottages 
there are dozens being built in all 
sections of the town, chiefly of five, 
six and seven rooms. Moore & Whit
tington haye a number of moderate 
priced houses . about ready 
market,, as have a number of 
firms.

Notwithstanding the amount of 
building going on the contractors, and 
especially the older established firms, 
complain that times are quiet in the 
building line. The explanation ap
pears to be not that there is less work 
being done, for there Is as much if 
not more than ever, but that there are 
a great many more in the business 
Many of them are newcomers in a 
small way of business but in'the ag
gregate tlieÿ are doing a great deal 
of building, With .the result .that the 
work is much more cut up, both as to 
quantity and price, than it 
meriy.

Results of Two Recent Bar Exam
inations Held Here are 

AnnouncedL E. GILMAN HERE 
ON BEHALF OF G. N.

CITY WILL CONTROL 
THE FAIR GROUNDS

Ten lawyers were added to the list 
of legal practitioners qualified to prac
tice in British Columbia yesterday, 
eight of whom qualified both as bar
risters and solicitors and two as so
licitors only. Of these, two are Vic
toria men, V. B. Harrison, who has 
Just completed his articles with the 
firm of Drake, Jackson and Helmck- 
en and H. W. R„ Moore. Two others, 
G. E. Hancox and C. S. Arnold, hail 
from Vancouver and the remainder are 
recent arrivals from the east except R. 
deB. Hovéli who has spent the past 
two years in this province. One of the 
eastern men. R, V. Clement, is a broth
er of Mr. Justice Clement, and served 
his articles in Toronto in the 
firm with Chief Justice Hunter.

The budding barristers were brought 
before Chief Justice Hunter in the Full 
Court room by H. Dbllas Helmeken, K. 
C.. a bencher of the Law Society, and 
Introduced to his lordship with the 
remark that the candidates

. A .¥
I.

\Is Deputed to Look Into and 
Report on Kaslo-Sandon 

- Railway
Negotiations in Progress Be

tween Victoria and Oak 
Bay Councils,

•Tl

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
L. C. Gilman, general western attor

ney for the Great Northern Railway, 
is in Victoria in connection with the 
protest*-of the provincial government 
made on account- Of the reported in
tention of the road to abandon the 
through train traffic, between Sandon 
and Kaslo. Mr. Gilman spent yester
day morning in the parliament build
ings gathering data concerning the af
fair. and it is understood that his in
structions are to make a report to 
headquarters on the legal as well as 
the other aspects of the case.

The road in question was btillt" by 
the -Kaslo and Slocan railroad, which 
received a bonus of 400,000 acres of 
land in consideration therefor by vir
tue of a charter granted by the gov
ernment at that time in power in this 
province. It was later acquired, and 
has since been operated, by the Great 
Northern Railway. It is but a short 
piece of" line, slightly over 20 miles in 
length, and running from Kaslo, on 
Kootenay Lake, to Sandon, from 
which there is a short branch line to 
Cody. If was. announced recently by 
the local officials of, the road that it 
was Intended not to operate the road 
beyond McGuigan siding, about half 
way to Sandon, where a Y would be 
built. If this were carried into effect 
it would have the result of cutting 
Kaslo off completely from Sandon, and 
would materially cripple a number of 
mines at present depending entirely 
on this road for transportation facili- 
yes, as it would mean a haul of sev
eral miles for these mines to reach 
the C. P. R., which also has a line 
running into Sandon. The Immediate 
cause of the decision is said to be the 
damage from snow slides sustained by 
two large trestles on the line of road, 
which would require a large 
money tq repair, a sum which the rail
way people are understood to claim 
they are not warranted in expending 
in view of the amount of traffic in 
sight. *

Negotiations
,

-
,""Vr h<j>;

-.rr; same

for the 
other

V

B.C.SADDLERY CO., 566 YATcS STREET
explained/that the automobile 
and othèrs Interested would

ft is 
drivers
not have presented a bold united front 
to the Oak Bay councillors were It not 
for the fact that they consider that 
mot's Is involved than the mere license 
which .is demanded by that district. 
They, point out that the probability 
is that, should the municipality men
tioned succeed in enforcing their by
law, the same action would be taken 
by- the Saanich and all other munici
palities already organized o< that 
might come into existence in the fu
ture n order to assist in the replenish
ing of their treasuries. "That would 
be altogether too good a thing,” stated 
a garage proprietor yesterday. "Just 
Imagine. We would have to pay a 
provincial, a Victoria, an Oak Bay, a 
Saanich, and perhaps other licenses in 
order to carry on our business in this 
locality.” He claimed that it was a 
more serious matter than was general
ly realized, and because of that It was 
not the intention to permit the Oak 
Bay authorities to establish a prece
dent that might be injurious to them 
In the future.

PGPm. . . , present
had gained unusually high percentages 
in the examinations at-which a record 
number of candidates had presented 
themselves. After they had beèn sworn 
and had signed the roil, the chief jus
tice congratulated the newly admitted 
lawyers on their success and on hav
ing chosen British Columbia as the 
field in which to practice their qhqsen 
profession. This . province: probably 
presented greater opportunities to the 
lawyer than any jurisdiction under the 
British flag, and if those before him 
gave their whole time and energy jn 
their profession aqd looked after the 
interest of their clients properly there 
was no reason why they should not all 
attain a competency, greater probably 
than they they had at the moment 
hopes of obtaining. _As an examina
tion of the British Columbia

BVBBY BIT
of leather going Into our harness Is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.
" Trunks and Valises always on hand."

V,:
i

was for--

Three
Beautiful New 

Red Seal 
Records

AGRICULTURAL LECTURES,

Professor W. T. Thornber Is Delivering 
Addresses to the Farmers' 

Institutes.
I IW. S. Thornber, professor of horti
culture at the Washington State col
lege at Pullman, Is delivering a series 
of lectures to the farmers’ at the re
quest of the department of agricul
ture. He is lecturing chiefly on 
methods of fruit culture and the vari
ous ills to which the different kinds 
of fruit trees are heir, that being the 
branch of the. business in which the 
local agriculturalists are most inter-' 
ested.

He lectured at

.. . . , reports
would show,- the practice In this prov
ince . covered the whole range of the 
law, which' could hot be said of any 
other province in Canada.

A list Of the successful candidates in 
the order represented by the percen
tages gained in the récent examina
tions, follows:

j

Jail for Cloverdele
New Westminster, July 7 

municipal council of Surrey at a spec
ial meeting held on Saturday passed a 
resolution instructing Clerk E. M. 
Camcross to request the provincial 
government to give a grant of $1,000 
to build a jail at Cloverdale. . - -

Examination Result*. 
Preliminary—D. N: Lister, R. JL. 

Maitland J. D. McPhee.
First Intermediate—T. Todrick, L. J 

Ladner, W. A. Baird, N. C. N, Mc- 
Kim, A. E. McColl, U. J. White, C. L. 
Fillmore, E. J. Grant, P. G. Mason, J. 
E. Sears, R. W. Ellis, A- G. Harvey.

The
,, Gordon Head on
Monday night, and again at tioiqultz 
hall last night. He will also deliver 
an address tonight at Temperance 
Hall, Saanich. His lectures are at
tracting a good deal of interest in fruit 
growing circles, as he thoroughly 
understands his subject. ,

|ge.h,8£ uhVièi
in by a farmer who feared that the a m8?lorial sent to Premier Mc- 
fir trees on his place were being de- L,„v .v, The government immediately 
etroyed. The professor identified it ,2°. -the matter up, with the result 
as the work of the pine tree' moth, fbx,. , T’ <?Z ma., ha,8 been 8ent over to 
which attacks the trees and denudes lnto the situation and make
them of spines. It is of a grey drab p?rt coverlnS the affair In _ 
color, and is about the size of a cab- Pbase8, fnd ' u»til' his report has 
bage butterfly. Fortunately the pest r®ceiyed and considered, it is un
soon passes, and does not inflict peri m£6l3Lthat any action will be taken, 
manent damage. The professor says The Slocan people take the stand that 
it comes at intervals, and that there ,havmg received a large subsidy in the 
is no known way of stopping its ra- ?bape of lands which would otherwise 
vages, but luckily it does not stay long have Probably been settled upon by

61 now, the railroad should be compelled 
to continue to give a service.

of74107—11 Baccio (The Kiss), Ar- 
diti Waltz Song by Alice Nel- 

..$1.75

sum

son

88128—Old Black Joe, Sung in 
English, by Louise 
Price .. .... .. ..

Toronto Boy Drowned
Toronto, July 7.—Douglas Eastmoure 

five years old, fell off a wharf at the 
island this morning and was drowned.

Crown Life Reorganization
Toronto, July 7.—Shareholders of 

the Crown Life Insurance Company 
have ratified the" reorganization au
thorized by parliament as against am
algamation with the Royal Victoria 
Life, Montreal.

Bishop Potter Improves
Cooperstown, N. Y„ July 7.—Not- 

wlthstsndlng the Intense heat, Bishop 
Potter continued to Improve todav, 
and there is every reàeon to believe' 
that he will recover now ' that the 
crisis of the malady has paiwmAit

Homer.—
..$3.00 New Masonic Lodge

Vancouver, July 7—Western Gate 
Lodge, A. F.. & A. M., No. 48 on the 
grand registry of British Columbia 
was last evening consecrated 
tuted and officially launched

; 96200—Sextette 
Sung by Sembrich, Caruso, 
Scotti, Journet, Severlmus and 
Daddi

From Lucia, ■■__ „ -____ per
year. As stated these facts had all to 
be laid before Mayor Hall and the 
civic fathers. They had seen the jus
tice of the stand taken and the reeve 
was glad to say that the required re
dress had practically been promised.

K instl-

career of usefulness. Th.e impressive 
ceremony was performed by the grand 
master, W. K. Houston, assisted by 
other members of the grand lodge 
The following officers of the newly 
stltuted lodge were installed: Dr 
Gatewood, W. M.,; F. R. McD. Rus- 

Sà.W,: C' M' Macauley, j, w.; 
H. A. Binmore, secretary ; "A. E. Good- 
man, S. D.; Frank Webb, J. D.; A. 
M=G: Creery, 1-G.;-D. Robertson, S. 

G- Thytm®. j s.; j. M. Watson, 
ID C., A. Gothard, tyler,

a re- 
all ita; >h$7.60

:

Hear Them Played at in Vancouver, Juiy 7.—Norman Lyne; 
a well known business man was bru
tally assaulted by highwaymen the 
other night They struck him over the 
head with a loaded rubber hose, but 
-the -arrival- of passers-by fretghtened 
the ruffians away before they could rob

in-

Flctcher Bros
1231 Govern meet St. Ottawa, July 7.—Tha city council last 

“‘«bt voted $1,000 to the Quebec Bat-- 
■J tlefields" fuïid.
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Robbed Nine Women ROBERT FOSTER DIED 
in an Hour

7»!»by or association football, or la- 
crosse, the majority of now promtiient 
jocai business men and has acted'in 

capacity to many of their 
11 ls natural that the 

news that his sunny countenance will 
no longer be a feature of the different 
inter-city games held in Victoria or 
elsewhere, should have cast 
tible gloom over the entire

PROPERTY HflLDE S Bararsag g]
.:2an MOVE FENCES

In the consideration of the report 
were was only one point which caused 
dissension and that was the one re
lating to the removing of fences to 
the proper line of the fence. As stated 
it was claimed by Councillor Hender- 
son that it would be useless to move 
the partitions were the brush not 
cleared at the same time as the latter 
was Just as much an obstruction as 
Hie former, However, after some de
bate, he was convinced that the ob
ject of the council»' proposed action 
wfas: not to widen the street but to 
avoid the possibility of future dispute. 
.Councillor Henderson agreed that, un
der the circumstances and for that 
reason, it would be wise to advise the 
property holders In qt 
the action outlined. Th

'

fYESTERDAY HORNING VICTORIA S QUALITY STORENew York, N.Y.—A thirteen-year-old 
girl succeeded In breaking all records 
for picking pockets in this City. Using 
a baby sister of five, carrying a Teddy 
Bear, as a shield, she opened the purses 
of nine shoppers and stole, over $1,600.- 
00 In cash and ten diamond rings, in a 
little less than sixty minutes. How
ever, she was soon caught and is now 
in Jail.

Mr. Mathias Dery, of Ottawa, also 
lost $175.00. He paid it out to doctors 
who failed to do him any good for in
digestion and dyspepsia. “Hearing 
•Frult-a-tives’ praised so highly ’’ 
writes Mr. Dery, "I decided to try them 
The result is, that I am completely 
cured after using only two boxes. I 
cannot praise ‘Frult-a-tives’ too much 
and I would not be without them in the 
house.”

$1 worth of “Frult-a-tives cured him 
when $175, spent for doctors, failed. 
"Fruit-a-tlves are fruit Juices and ton
ics in tablet form.
$2.60. At all dealers.

*

Victoria Athletes Mourn Loss 
of Most Popular Trainer— 

Checkered Career

f <•
Oak Bay Council Will Insist on 

F Municipality’s Rights— 
Meeting Yesterday

a percep- 
commun- iBefore Buying

The death occurred at about 10 
o clock yesterday mornlhg dt uraemia.
He was taken to the Jubilee hospital

(From Tuesday’s Dai*) eve^^ntion^osslbîe. "“he en”

-D „Lert Foeter- sometimes termed the oroachment of age—-he was within (From Tuesday’s Daily)
v™™eBdor’,’.’,N?n<L P,erhaps, even, better, seventeen dayo of the 67 mark—had The advisability of notifying a nura- 

as °d T“ lp’ is dead. Local enfeebled his constitution and the ber property owners along the Oak 
sfnee acUv* or lon* ?,f îhe attack was too much. Bay beach drive that their fences en*

T1 d,m, tbe arena or only Gradually he decUned. About an hour cr°ach on the roadway and that they
t?„1»b0|rn l0ve 01 cllbreathed hl* last he regained would have to be moved back was con-

hte rt' «‘"merely mourn. For consciousness and asked for J. A. vir- sidered at last night’s meeting of the
will be cherished, not tue, manager of the Oak Bay hotel council of that district While the ma-

y tbe majority who had taken him under his wing of Jority thought that such action should
whose whoL îife^h  ̂ M?**»*»* « that he wanted for be taken Councillor Henderson wai of
promotrnn nfUï=*hî?«„d VO,ted t0,„th® The message was delivered the opinion that it would be useless to
promotion of athletics along ideal ^ time afterwards i ntowm but, have thé fences changed If the shrub

„ automobile was engaged bery, along the thoroughfare were not
Rr?H«h V yeara a«° be came to ”?,hth® trl1? made with every des- cut down. It was pointed out, ttow-

„ ®titish Columbia, a rolling stone, 8ok man was able to re- ever, that it was necessary that the
50c a box—6 for without friends nor overburdened with one when Mr. Virtue and enclosures of different lots should be

wealth, but he possessed that which, *lti™,be£, ot, “‘her old time friends adjusted immediately so that there
------------ ----------------  waa worth more-an unselfish, genial bedside A few minutes would be no pos.iMlity of future d"!

LIOHWOH TO A* BXTBA-PBOVnr- ^“re.‘1fre®1 disposition combined ***^^Tard® he Pas‘,ed Peaceably away, pute in regard to the municipality’s
CIAA ooxPAZrr. «e^,î?,^°T,d ?at.e love o; open air Although it was not generally right to the extent of Voadway claimed

liar ability M «hld the-5ecu' jOTdma’«To«ter J**8 an alla* which the and that the removing of trees and
or winning the confidence Jovial sportsman assumed when h« brush would not aa«ai*t in thi»

sgeré
b<5d of. attachment which * Iar«e *"d important léather factory owners in Gestion ?

held firm throughout the passing and Is rated as a millionaire Attuîr wners m question be notified of the
ye«S. Almost from the date of his rled sister is a resident of ' Windsor L taken’
fttÿa* be became the acknowledged latter was in constant cotomunl " Oliver presided and there
leader in sporting circles. He has cation with Robert. On* a few dt h s were present Councillors McGregor,
trained, In connection with cricket, m°st intimate chums, however were Tîf”Henderson ahd Clerk Floyd.

aware that he had any outsidi Ï After the ua™l routine a number of
work done and material supplied in co^ dJ1!» seemingly loquacious ?2îSîïniEatloM were submitted,
nsetion with the business if the Com* uJLVt PaÇlflc coast sport being re- ™° 5„„thw,e wae on° from the engi- 

Î2 t0T any property pur* ‘a?eer “ 8 °ne po,nt of bis past „ “dl^!,that *e tePder
y® Company, or for the con* career’ _ 2. submitted by T. Salveerm for the ex-

stracticn of any plant or works of thé " Tramer In CHd Lend cavation of rock on Barket street at $2
Of “tht era11^ t0 8atMIy an/ Of his many Victoria acquaintance» per cubic >-ard be accepted. It was
Company°,bÆnfss“n5a^-4ystotck tot™7h°,'1“i8 ZowolTm would do
or bonds of the Company, or partiv°i^ tlme is A- T. Goward, 0n ba8is if he were
stock and partly in' bonds: y manager of the B. C. Electric Railway eivf.n ^®e of the tools needed. On

To amalgamate with any other Com- formerly captain of the local J1 Councillor Henderson the (From Tuesdays Dai*)
ob-i®cta altogether or in £î5ry«,c!J,Jî’ ïdr- Goward. also somes ®n*l“eer# suggestion was adopted. Apparently imbued by some secret 

*”rn t0 tbtiee Of this Company: “®'? .Tcnble- South Wales. He at- F- M- Hattenbury wrote acknowledv 6tlé£ of which her friends can give
*uJ° ®reÏÏ?ôte tony other company for tended school there and, when nniv ing the receint of a nnmm *$*" absolutely no explanation, Dona

^eh±ib:
objects of the Company® to Sï? Z h® r6c0,,®cts that the late Vic- He had been ttid tha^tZ J?, *P ,°perty’ took her own life sometime
otnerwise acquire, hold’7transfirk ’ se°u ^**“5 tofk PRrt ln several cricket not be considered beem»f r°test could o’clock Saturday night and 10

4T»Pose of shares, bonds or other 55SSS hj that district. Shortly af- filed sôon enough v was n/)t ? ®lock, Sunday morning, her bbdy
o£ &ay sucil comply, and td terwurda Mr. Goward lost sight of Hill the court of revision U,P by ^ the waters off Beacon

8tui«a!?^e p,îîment ttaeraof; as he was then known, and learned body’s last *e««tnÜ*0n «at J^1® lattef ”111, Just opposite Niagara street. The
sr^LniPartheraiUp or into any afterwArds that he had Joined the claimed that Battenbuvy facts all point to one conclusion, that

out, maintain and manage up- of toterests ÎZ fZnnZ8 nZ°iSta,.uUnion .KB^*lneers’ Chatham. He was this He exnf*imÂ bad time to do the grief stricken or despondent girl
on such lands, streets, parks, pleasure t/enoZoZZimnï.nZZZtlZ'S'1 wlth aay that corps during the years 1880 ment5bat the assess- deliberately walked into the sea and
grounds or otherwise, and dedicate same to^v on Z or about 1881 and $882. years 188Ç, ment bn his holdings had been doubled «nder her carter.

SESsSS*** &*3S£2i&S& Kvrl““" suras
«s.?yïï?rsrsi,^<s5ss sr?2S%5?s 854^S3Sg1Btf&af8iS «r sa rSi&Sj-tsr&s'sproperty of file Company, and to take bonds 6or other SSirS-il? g5nï efaar6®» twenty years agd ferred to the rîmtt be re" 5» £ew fe|t away tne body was also
mortgages or other security, or retain company securities of any such that, Mr. Goward. came to tSis city carried “ Court ot ^vision. This discovered. It was fully dressed, even
liens thereon for the purchase money To acauire , , , JMjff interested in football he went c .led" to the girl’s gloves, but her hat was
îhn^hvfÔtIher,htereof’sand *°Jel1' wat«r-P^WOTs', rights iiâ ùîfviteêe»’ insB.1fC01VHm to ^‘«b some practice D Committee Reports. lying on a rocky ledge some fée*
Ê»ÿinentPof hthe 4med guarantee the and to establish fad operate ill nS l d ^®rMb,e.*!FW, Hohert, keeping goal ««Porte were received from the roads aWa£ a°d two feet above hfgh water 

To^qulra and^Sspose of any eeraon 8fry p,lant for t&e purpose of compres- «f? L ?el ®v®, that it was the feWeîa and bridges committee of mert- Th® ?irI 5ad evidently hesita-
al irbperty and any ?teht2 or prMtevra T. 0r./e?.eYtin8 ana distributing ,^5)1 Yh° bad taughUhim the i”»s held on the 19th of Juné and the 1??f5re she t6ok her fatal plunge
necessary or convenient theVfSjK* ®l6CtrlcltT tdr lighting, heating and mo- fudiments of the ft,tic art but closer 2nd Of July. The first dealt abd had removed it.
pany to any part of the Dominion: ' bulldtoS.°teimwa«l?eT;1t5 wlth the „tbat be had not iy With a letter from MestrVpember" f»>he ,de®eased- according to the

promote immigration into the the Contoemt aS tord Worlul 08 ‘ , G°Ward!’’ he ex- ton & Son., with regard to desired im" a tS which were brought out yester-

AS‘^A ûAe «4? %dBrance of we deti8bt wa*reclpro- .r^a^meî?

" ap^^^Æ
To carry on the business of an elec- "Porting ventures with which th^ referent to fhe .„^ n,f.UnlcaUon ifl ‘s sPeodteB the summer herl .-t 

trie.iikht’ heat and power companyTn P,^P“,a^ Victoria coach has been lden* received from1 matter had been .Sidney Child testified at the inquest
ylj its branches, and general* to pro- titled during his long residence here Rebecca Palmer* t* Ma9an and Mrs. th*t the girt had been employed ln his
oÙ1?é le,ae,e °r otherwise ac- onlV a few of the most notable can be bv Uminchw*™'had b*en moved household since June 22, had always
teblteh. onerato mai1ntVOWrti ®reot’ *B- m®htloned. The Caledonia ground! "that th«i resolved: been » capable servant and seemJd m
all necessarv n *a?d carryi on wjre fenced and a grand stand Greeted i»î?ai,,the*® Parties be notified that I nprmal health and spirits until a few
N»5F* 2&2«2d lb! %?,rRobert;s debut- He wZf S K,;ie?Ue b« graded b5t days ago. Last Friday evening on
accumulation, distribution,‘ tra^ smlMton hi°^téâ but, just naturally, street^wlh nh*”1?, ^5?Ch to Deal eroSrth8 the kitchen, he had dlscov- 

and employment of S^ttiS afwavs a «mall but feW? and grad- fJ®dPb®r„cryiK bUterly but what Wae
accumulate and dlstrib- Ti^r»h/^,5r?Sy c,ean shack, Vree« JtSn‘y f*®t and that ot her grief she did

uteelectriélty for the supply of electrid *here he dwelt for years. During the 811 trees outside this width will be state. She promised to take Mrmotive powM^nd fo! ?ay ‘if® be would busy himself look! pr®3®rved.” n wiu b® Child’s advice and go and se! her
dertoke’.rdLP?11®1: pUrPoseB- and to un- Jlf after the grounds. In the early In the report of the committee meet- 8lst®r when he again discovered her 
relmrnfte ctt?traets and ag- afternoon and evening, season after lng held on the 2nd of this month tt ?n Saturday evening in the kitchen
struts Uhnn'rt(r,1ifho!,1? „oltlfa- towns, Season, the boys would arrive to train is stated that a letter had been in tears. She returned to the house
the supply of electric light** heat’ and ««netimes'footh YY°u,d b® lacrosse, ®d from Premier McBride acknowledg- anr^th»? °'cl®tS, Saturday evening 
motive power for any and all rmbUc or aom,®Htaies cricket }"* a communication from the council her ‘a!* fas the “st he had seen of
private purpose»; provided always that hearted was Just as whole f reference to the extenalon of §Pnday morning at 9 o'clock
the rights, privileges and powers con- matter what was the beach drive, in which undertaking th! girJ fa>llea put in an ap-
ferred upon the Company in this and to »h^® was Just as anxious that municipality is deslrtous of I P! *f e and no response was made
ertised EutebU1!? paragraph, when ex- wln hp??’_52. be termed them, should the co-operation of the provincial mvS ranm6arepe^ted knocktng on her bed- 
Sraoanv lhfii hf ^JrSwrty of the ^‘ “ight he loved to have the ernment. p 141 $ov' r?om ,d°or, the room was entered but

be, subject to all laws b?ys gather around and talk s*irt A communication ni.» h»» ^ tbe girl was not there and apparent]v
munimp^i’eutoSritiVto thatVl^htteand vèraîtion Hlïv! *? keep the ^n-' from the secret the bolrd*"6^ ths hfd SZ spent th® night there M

g&hes&sss E5= sS is*
plying water for irrigating any «Uch hï*Wpli. »îi22* ^ls fav°rite among the ed. Rev C M bîen sister at Mr. Jones’ resi-
landfl, and for supplying water for irri- ^ weights was Bob Fitzsimmons rc>ririt*tir\n l ftte had asked for a I dence. Mr. Child had gone there to
gation, water-power or Other purposes to ?z°w a. visitor to Victoria. He went to at «Ihoal 6 *în}t/or £be boat, house ascertàitt if she had spent the niaht in 
municipalities, cities or towns, to X^°UVtfn on Thursday to melt his fnstmetid tï ï,erk beeh ^r sister»* company but suth had n^t
, ... corporations or Companies while the Cornish ex-heaw'- nstructed to inform him that ,ltheI hèen the case. After hér visit tn u*,

^and® contiguous to the lands weight with his wife were fillingnot see their way clear to sister early in the even 1 nr th#$rA kv.1 !greed u°DZan„y„éaL®“cb rat",.as «ay il vaudeville engagement thlra. * a ^®dpc® ‘he rent.’’ The engineered I b«i departed about !o 6"ctock DreSum! 
the^tow^s ôf an lrrigÂton'cdhlimnv”18* °f bis experiences as a pugilist for th! la’Ji*™ "estimate of the cost I ab,y for h°me. After her arrival there

Toan^rt, take and carry water from is known. He^ had on wooden water pipe ®.he mijst have remained but a short
any 8/*tamt: bay' river cr lake for thS Practically retired from the 'ring when had^wS tbe c°mmittee I ^e.when she again left her employ-
use of the business of the company, and came Victoria. However he war «i^k ^eef ^n^°rïhed that a check for er,2l-bollse, title time for éver.
THthPfh!°nes other than those connected 009 .of^,the principals in an ’engage- b?d been received to éover the ,Tbat tb® ‘wo sisters had had words
te tgpnii?rP<h5pany’i,and S>r tbat purpose ment which took place twenty-two years !?8t °/> ®oanectlon of laying the each other, though over what
an/cperateb?efervohl«e^lmSe’ eon;truct ago m Vancouver, his opponent beta* ?JP5 11 bad been moved by Councillor r°P C is ?ot known' was stated by Mr. 
«teals aqueducts, Clem Austin. The Marquis of Queens- »°ble and resolved; "that the work Z f°nea ,who brought both the girls to
otherS’condult p^V^fs'r hydra!,Ite LoAd Lonsdale happened to doa® ^s°on as posaible.” JM*. ?e testified that the girl!
means, or to côntrihut* aj. ^c passing through on their wav t« ^ Petition signed by owner# nt ^8^ lived in Calgary for nearly a
of so doing, and to sell o< otherwise Ictlne^ ?oth the former thaP^h^î? °1 ®owker road praying vlctnHû^ta ^fhen he came to
dispose of any such water or works- and as refSTee and the latter as that the Beach drive be extended to Y clori? „to reslde be brought the
ternM!a,fly*to' d0 ay things necessary Ld « “fj5eep®L F°*ter was awarded th! ?a?^,ro Bay road iad been raadT™ it de5d ïlrl 8 *l*ter here in his service 
incident to carrying out the objects of decision, after a desperate twentv bad been moved and seconded that th„ I and w“en» about two weeks later he 
tom,pr»oyeT,,ent company, convert: round- mill. Some years aro hl Petition be left in the hands of to! had been advised by Donafs eteploy! 
ingf rural Into urban muntetn.,,.,- .-a trained Tommy Burns, the praaent ïfeï® ‘® <°rward to the go^eroment I ®[3 L" Calgary, that the latter ™£ ,U;

heavyweight champion, of the world IU?iadv,6?.!? moved by the reeve and hê b,ad returned to Calgary. Dona 
“Old College Chume." 2t>ïZ0'iacil wlil pm ZLei- lh® J10*?’.46’*- and from he!

!overnnr Jü!,.,h ZZ™*/ teTm «s to dedicate a right of ! ln*’ when she visited htf sister «
The* ottitv*we™adrtotoCa5ada 2*p,red- extension that their lamTand that aniMr’ Jon98’ bouse, she appeared to be

Ûv"lnter9't6d 66 imme" I r8PPyh‘nd Fïî®>‘®d; OS*"!! ££

ra!hed0Ctowards8°th!WhAOr!fl’” town‘ H® ^be :clerk bad drawn the commit duarre»ed and Dona haAleftShowing 
b! the dtetln^itoed vLitov.006^1^ ,tee a “tention to the ne^estity !™^: unmistakable sign, of ïeSr H«

Lord and Lady Aberdeen! toWVictori2 !iÜm Pemb2^o!*ü!dm0Ved, «K MpeÜ^’î'a^ttU6! tT°< "aî8”1 had

ssaj'tattîïïssrjïfœ i" h».wS3*7* ‘$,.“•5 k
«A^aar.-asg». ;s: w!i!hlne f rv.4he B' C- F“nera] Fur- government with regard to th™“ t!ra sh?,re’ and of having telephoned to the 

v • , ri1* —, Co: * ^ room». Government of the road grader and askin* thü th! poUc®’
» 2 an 5? i’î ÜÜtt'i I1 'Y1,,bt attended by rèpre- grader be purchased at à cost at IMif p°llce Seiweant Walker and Detec

Eli h sasr “ S^jsss^sACsF®
.................pli; - s—• -I- — .^^StSTSi ^ W&5F3&tf!Wj>

ill;;;!;»" t! Æi, M.&J&$ttlP.S3JSS SUSSSVSSZS jgg

sgagsï» g^avsasstgi'sjasi pümaMÜb*HSÎÎÏ2 H » Il b» *3$ work, wae accidentel* shot Jn down but as the road was wide eno^h Sri htto dellbSïteiv ,®,vÆIl,tly
_________ _________ _ . 11 » LT 88 99 t.o Saturday while entering the tent which for a11 Purposes that the brush !£d water an AendMhL n to ‘he
The Time used 1» Paoifio Standard, for shared with hla boy ohum, E p 1 trees he lefi, ït had been moved bv That the girl tenir *£ô' 

tbe 120th Meridian weet. It i! Tarwood, The latter waa endeavor-' Coun”tller Noble "that the ten!e ll while in a It nfll.i,!” ,

iSMiS™ HHBmSp
Tee., wbtoh arrived On Suta5ay morm SSf' a°titl6A ‘o hav! D ^rSnsén WaltÜ H ’ «o”
LD8-T>a,ndnthe bu]l*t “a» been extracted îin8 ot tee dSS •**%,'« th® Proper ander Linn. ’ ' M°Ury’ Alex'
by Dr. George Hall. It had lodged-in m.t !. . The motion had -- -------------- -------
‘be right hip, fortunately not tofîiotlng h! ! lût. ,am*1’droent carried Montreal, July 6,—a London

SrHr»-”- ÜCSSSVïjæd day" th”e’ or motor vehicles, flying forhtra had Uke «O jple/oêlit'°°6 06n W,U have to

GROCERIESA

Write us for prices and viwe can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive bur best attention.i

uestion to take , . _.j* report, there
fore, was adopted without amendment 
and unanimously.

The health by-law was Introduced 
and was read a third time. It was de
cided to allow the school loan by-law 
to remain over until further communl- 
cation from the school trustees of the 
dlatr.ct in regard to their plans with 
respect to the contemplated new build- 
tog. It was moved by Councillor Hen
derson that the building by-law be 
read a first time. This was seconded 
and carried. A motion that it be read 
a second time also passed after which 
. wa« decided to leave it on the table 
Until the next meeting of the council.

The meeting then adjourned.

V COPAS & YOUNG
**' 808 4a VICTORIA, B. C

A,

northern interior or b.c.
win ftod rfr^r ?°!na int°T4,ku*- * •»«'"•« c«mp.will find a full etoek of mining tools, eemp outfits and provisions at my 
general .tor. at Hasten, whloh i. the head of n.vIg.tlononth.Nk.Z 
Rivor and headquarters for outfitting for above 

R. S. SARGENT' *

"Companies Act, 1887."

Province Of^Brittsh"
Columbia.«svLTjna

oping. Company, Limited," is authorised

"• sæyps -ssà.'-ïS
teyaHtfftyjjwWwity of the LegtaStSî
of British, OSUmhla extends.

TU» heed oince of the Company is »it- 
be Oty ot Montreal, in thé

Capital of the

!toe!s eftu*tetat Vl°ctoria,3rand 
Erneet Victor BodWelL barrister- at- 
law, whose; addreÿ» is Victoria afore
said, is the attorney for the Company, 

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 26th day of June, 
thousand nine hundred and eight 
(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON

peinte.
• HAZ ELTON, B, C

TAKES HER OWN LIFE 
IN FITOF DESPONDENCY

PTJ.CoUJsSrinmeT Va à f

uaté at 
Pro» thee

The
Co

Dona . Hoklcioft, Domestic, 
Found Dead in Waters 

Off Beacon Hill

into
dred \

ThTORIQINAtfand ONLV OENUlHKIwM

Zd,^BH£st cooobs'ssh^I

and DYSENTERY. ME0UL6U, 60CTTU8UMATISU, |
■ Conoincinf Mcdicol‘Vutimony accompantet eorb
m Sold In Betties by 

all ChemUti.
Price* In England,

Thô
this Rppvi

'onti ) ÏÏoitU.

msstssriSegletrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objecta for which this Company 

ha» bêeii established and licensed are:
To" acquire In any manner lands and 

any estate or interest therein in any 
part of the Dominion of Canada, and 
to Improve such lands and use or deal 
wjth the same in any manner required 
to serve the purposes or objects of the 
Company: ' ?.. . • T i , »

To lay

London, S.E.

between
i

Wholssals Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co„ Ltd. Toronto.

Patent Vulcanite 
Roofing

Absolutely the Best Ready Roofing Known

'

i
?1

i

^ldr0U«.ht,and mol8turc' Vulcanite is the only substancesirs»'-*!*"««! » *

î>

To construct, acquire or charter, and 
to operate for hire or otherwlbe, tram- 
wayg^on property owned by the Com
pany, steam and other vessels, canals, 
docks, bridges, roadsteads and other 
works which may be deemed expedient 
to promoting the objects of the Com- 
pa2L’i/or Providing facilities for trans
portation and communication on the 
■arms of the Company, or to aid by way 
of Mnua, land grant or otherwise any 
Company providing eticb facilities:

T6 manufacture any produce of the 
lands owned by the Company, and sell 
Sfor®ürl8e.,deat ln such and all other 
manufactured products, and to engage 
in manufacturing general*: <<
«r,H° JÏ!iCkJhe ,?al5, tonds, and to breed 
£!Vstock“ aU k,nde ef h8r8eB and 

To search for, prospect, work,
“*e <y otherwise deal with all or any 
minés or minerals upon the lands of 
the Company:
-rS?. manufacturs and sell cement and 
products into which cement enters elth- 
er a« a part or as a whole:

TO erect, acquire and operate saw, 
kT,iuti£r other “‘“s. elevators, factories, 
buildtogs, machinery and plant of what- 
ever description for the purpose of 
1 nail* try:

To issue bonds, debentures, 
securities, to purchase, sell _ 
antes shares, bonds, debentures 
®e539^e8 other companies:

^<^6arry on tile business of collierv 
ptop!?®tors, mine owners oil producers

dealers in - lumber and timber or the 
products^ thereof, farmers,

d itfh Pre?erv*ra’ builders, com 
tractors, commission merchant}, hotel 
and restaurant proprietors, quarry-own- 
ÎÎ?’ fd’olesalejind retail merchants, and 
all trades, artifices and caUlngs incident or auxiliary theret 8
be useful* c< 
therewith, proi 
ceding powers to

I

;

FOR SALE BY THE~A
not

B. C, Hardware Co., Ltd.
Pht>ne 82- P. O.-Box 683

-*w~
sell.

Notices _ ____
CH AS. DAY dfc CO., L6ND0N,

Aru The Sole Export BottOng Agente For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskeyany
:

or other 
and guar- 

or other

and Name on all Corks, Capsule, and Owes. ,!s0 toa^mate.

persons,

1
;I

tu,
. , P. °r that may 
ted In conjunotlon 
always that the pre- 

iw •_ , „ ™ paragraph author
ised Shall only be exercised on lands
t£p\o! business'"!?  ̂' aifipown!ns!

freight* and7 datera dmâlikto^or r!dl- 

®;ay supplies; to operate, establish and 
toe requisite buildings, plant 

and appliance* ln connection therewith • 
■■ Y ^****t. promote or engage In any ln- 

dustry that the Company may think 
wiil enhance the value of land or 
te”d*l°*5ev.eli,p tbe neighborhood or in
tend*? rttefltehte818 of ibt CotbPany. or 
renaît profitable any of its proprietory

I

:

v. vending out tne objects of
W rural"mteTurban SSSGSÛÆfSS 
developing and promoting the growth of 

and villages, an<f to eier- A NEW ATLAS 
FOR CANADIANS

else all powers and perform all acte as 

powers hereby express* granted. “*-

»
■ . . MSU
„ Victoria B.C., July, 1908.
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’rights:
*bop» and stores on the 

descriptllon. by whol«ate or retell “

to! WtiS ?ne SMS 
or tbe shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
aitofStter or In part similar to those 
ot.tois Company, as well as any fran
chises, patent rights, licenses, or privi
leges germahe to any of eutih objects:
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Atlas of the World
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To Issue and allot as fully paid-up î? 

Stock, shares Of the capital stock of the H 
Company as consideration for work JÎ 
done, property acquired, guarantees giv- 
pn, or agreed to be given, or services ,5 
rendered, or agreed to. be rendered, in U 
furtherance ot the objects of the Com- 18 
pany, including services rendered, 
be rendered, to the Company by th 
motors of the Company:

. To aid ln any manner any corpora
tions any of whose shares qf capital ,, 
stock; bonds or other obligations are 
held or are in any manner guaranteed ZÏ 
hy the Company, and to do any acte ij 
°,r things for tbe preservation, protee- 
tlon, Improvement or enhancement of ” 
toe values of any such shares, capital 

■Et°ck, bonds or obligations; to do any 
*ti all acts or things tending to in- 
' r°sse the value of the property at any 
t -ne held or cos trolled hy the Company:

To sell, lease, mortgage, pledge or 
depose of the undertaking or assets of 
’he Company, or any part thereof, for 
soc.i considerations as the Company 
n av think fit. Including shares, deben- 
tnr«e or securities of any other 00m- 
lany having objects altogether or in 
; art similar to those of the Company 
hereby incorporated; to receive and ac- 
r“Pt bonds, debentures or other ssouri- 
1:05 1 n payment, in whojs or in part, for

8 28 0.8 18 08 7.7 
9 21 0.1 18 15 7.9 

10 06 0.0 J8 88 f.0 
10 68 0.4|18 66 8.1 

3 29 8.6 11 40 1.2 18 28 8.8 
0 81 6.8 4 8$ 7 7 
1 61 6.0 6 07 6.7
3 10 6.2 8 10 6.0
4 21 4.2 11 M 6.8 
519 8.8
6 09 2.6
6 62 2.0
7 82 1.6 17 80 8.1
8 08 1.2 18 0*
8 42 1.2 18 82 ...
0 84 8.7 9 16 1.1

It 1 01 8.6 9 49 1.6
50 IS# 8.2 10 24 1.9
51 3 IS 7.S 11 *0 2,4

H1
13 26 2,2 
18 10 ft 68 4.4
14 36 6.6

■19or to J0 
e pro- * mn

28
!New colored maps, based upon the latest bffidal F

inces, states, countries and physical features of ' 
the globe. This work is attractively gotten

surveys, with a descriptive gazetteer of ■ m
up.the

•w Price $1.50 Per Copyown life
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TheGreat Pan Aixgli canCon^ress in London.
15=5385 SpSSp 3E™=: B«S5ÎESB3S =™?

to the veteran Bishop Mont- «we he content to make mention of one or terbury how, when he (the Archbishop) visit- . his dl0cei?e there were, he said on one For a short period he became the object of
gomery, himself a missionary two trom eacb continent. ed the States, crowds of pretty American occasion, ten mission-stations, separated from attraction for the comic papers and cartoonists
in Tasmania at one time, now Our American cousins have sent over men y°Hn8 ladies used to wait to see him, and re- other 20°. or 3°° miles. Seven hun- of Sydney. This doubtful compliment was
secretary of the Society for the possessing exceedingly interesting personal!- !ated a story of a little boy, evidently inured mil.es 07 train for a confirmation was gained through his deeming it necessary in
-Propagation of the Gospel, ties. Perhaps the best known to the English *n democratic principles, who greeted the not“mg m his estimation, but when one had the public interest to check the depredations
writes C. S. Kent in the July people is Henry Codman Potter, D.Df Bishop Primate with “Hullo, Arch !” to y°ke up a team of four dogs and start for of that most rapacious of the human kind-

number of the London Magazine. of New York, one of the most eloquent divines When in Enp-lanrl Dr pn«(. u'. a f 7°°-mile journey one began to realise what the cabman. Having been overcharged by a
In speakmg of the Congress to me a few of America. He is descended from an old said he found himself “mv mm- * traveling was. Never, since the work began Sydney member of this confraternity, he made

months ago, when it was already an assured Quaker stock, his ancestors having emigrated that he feared his^emorrTtTê ^ d- 1®° mUM m I?51’ h,ad there been troub,e in gettihg an example of the man in the courts, and won
success, he recalled its genesis. Without from Coventry in 1632. His father Alonzo suffer But principks would people to listen to the truths of the Gospèl' the case. But the victory was not unattended
guarantee of any. kind, he and a few kindred Potter, a ninth child, was Bishop of Pennsyl- as he"was steonincrnffArrh reSto.red ™hen, upon the shores of Hudson’s Bay. These no- with disadvantages. Cabmen do not, general- 
spirits took the matter up, regardless of the vania,' and his uncle, who was the tenth child Boulogne on^of^ihf Packet at madic people so Value the means of grace that ly speaking, suffer from a want of a vocabv-

. , a’ gne’ one of h,s fellow-countrymen ac- at eight o’clock on Sunday mornings there are lary of vituperative epithets; and for long af-

r!
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■ minutes. He is
■ and during his tq
■.determined attacl
■ is a capable adrtj
■ the number of ell
■ ly in the sparse]
■ toria, besides es]
■ schools at variou

Dr. Barlow, j
■ other Australian
I things to say a hi
■ Wales. His dioq
■ of England ; and 
B is the need of cle]

F Or Centres. Tiled
i from 3,000 to 6,q

■ are mostly spre 
I groups of 250 to
■ ber of miles fro]

Cricketing cu|
■ berries in autum 
» surely a novelty
■ description of tH

1 D.D., Bishop of
i860, and educ] 
where he became] 
After studying n 

! College. Cambridj 
I and subsequently 

and vicar of Me] 
l 1894 was a red-lei 
' in that year he v 

Melansia ; and, b] 
Kent county el'ew 
tairtcy, he that yJ 
eleven which bea

One interesti] 
was that during 
sent round a cire 
tending the criclj 
scriptions toward 
new missionary 1 
equipment for a < 
ture of Melanesia 
New • Hebrides, 
Island, Santa Crt 
Tfie see stretch® 
ciftc ; and al'thou 
tion are magnifie] 
malarial.

Nowhere have 
work been more 1 
About a thousand 
year. There are ] 
of Whom, the R] 
church at Ulawa,] 
ed of slabs of 
the altar were in] 
took him five yea

An idea of the 
be gained from tH 
necessitate Norfo] 
headquarters of tlj 
miftl from the *5» 
beein established, 
are always unded 
voyage of the mis 
miles. During tn 
harbors at Norfo] 
people attend the 
morning and eve 
quick to learn, an 
Hsh. From the 1 
Island publication 
dialects. ]

From the dioc] 
Africa comes BisH 
in Africa since 1 
Church Missionaij 
He is a man of gr 
power, and warm! 
Company in its ei 
people and to pul 
trade.

Missionary 
tioris in the interi]

The native Clj 
last year raised d 
stitbtions, where u 
beef opened at Al 
of which the Alai] 
annual grant of

One of Bishod 
Right Rev. Isaac j 
delegate to the q 
Abeokuta. His pa 
years before his t 
Bay College, and! 
He was consecrat] 
diocese of ‘ Wested 
Paul’s Cathedral i]

Uganda is one 
the Gospel has be] 
thirty years ago tl 
gan working therJ 
now has Dr, Td 
Eastern Equatori] 
about 1,500 miles 
across; and this 
estimated, some 1

' The natives pa 
teach one anothd 
read who have n] 
number of those 
mission stations t|
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Iof the work of the has, it is said, a weakness for poetry, espec
ially that of his own composition.
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!» Bishop Whitehead
■ Jn rk," of Madras

Bishop Him
Of North Dakota, U.S,A.

Bishop Bofthouse
Of Keewatln

Bishop Perrin
Of British Columbia

Bishop William Laurence
Of Massachusetts

Bishop'1 Bvlngton
Of Kytishyu, Japan

lif: Bishop Keligan
Of Auckland

Bishop Awftry
Of South Tokyo

Bishop Hamlyn
Of West Equatorial Africa 1
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6 Bishops
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55.000 Christians 
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The Extent of the Anglican Communion and the Areas from which the 949 Delegations Assembled
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mF Bishop Tyson

Of Hokkaido, Japan
Bishop Knight

Of Rangoon

fact that they were incurring a serious finan
cial responsibility. Its growth has been be
yond all their fondest hopes or dreams.
«i-|, IttSeems t0 me>” said the aged prelate, 
like the result of a man lighting a match in 

the Australian bush, and before he has real
ised the result of his action a hundred 
miles of. the bush is ablaze.”

Blshofc Carmichael
Of Montreal

Bishop R. s. Oopleston
Of Calcutta ■'

Bishop Xalony
Of Mid-China

' Bishop Tnoker ’

Of Uganda
Bishop Trodsham

Of North Queensland
Bi-hop Gilbert white

Of Carpentaria
' Bishop Botts*

Of New York
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Christian influent:
Dr. Reginald 5 

Calcutta and Me^ 
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VICTORIA COLONIST 9 m»>
minutes. He is not afraid of plain speaking 
and during his tenure of office has made some \( :
determined attacks on, various social'evils. He - 
is a capable administrator, and has increased 
the number of clergy in his province, especial
ly in the sparsely populated districts of Vic
toria, besides establishing Anglican 
schools at various centres.

SIconstitution of the Alpine club of* Canada is 
that which makes provision _ for an annual 
camp. In 1906 more'than ibo persons, ex
clusive of guides, servants, and other camp- 
followers, went into camp on the wooded sum- 

. mit of the Yoho Pass. Last year 150 erithusi- %
asts camped in Paradise Valley. This year g
Roger’s Pass is the rendezvous, and à further

gg» sr ÿ&TM E3 ËSztameenng in Switzerland. But in the Cana- discussed and the executive of that society g th g are nothing less than colleges of
The Rockies, properly so dlan alpine region the color-scheme is a tone offered to change the title to “The Alpine “onntameering, whence the “graduating mem-

called, are the most unearthly or two lower; for example, purple takes the Club of North America,” in order to spare bers may obtain honorable degrees in all the
of the earth’s mountains. Seen P^ce of blue and so on. Furthermore, the Canadian susceptibilities, and might even have branches of mountain-craft. They are ad-
from the western tilted rim of ^rms of the Canadian alpine flowers are less been persuaded tb alter theiit crest—an -ugle mirably organized and managed, and those

e Great Plains, they have the grace u , more fantastic. with outspread wings above a snow-clad pes^k who attend are not called upon to indulge in
- . , . hpnct’e j a- ,ne , ,‘s ot,Iy within recent years-that the pos- —for the same friendly reason. In the end, “roughing it” in the pioneering sense of the
Cricketing curates are as common as black- arp chredt fr, 60 and discolored.. They sibihties of this alpine playground have been however, delegates met in Winnipeg at the term. The expenses are insignificant 

berries in autumn, but a cricketing bishop is carboniferous stranTth™.** l?6 De^on’an and explored. No Indian no pioneer of the fur- time named, a purely Canadian society vas pared with the cost of individual mountaineer- - 
surely a novelty. Such, however, is an apt possible anvle ^yward at every trading, days, none of the Scottish explorers, established, and it was found that at least ing; the Canadian Pacific Railway company
description of the Right Rev. Cecil Wilson, m;ies tond-^Lm* * ',?* these fragments, whose names are sp frequent on the map of thirty Canadians were eligible for membership, gives a return ticket for the station nearest 

B»hop of Melanesia. .He was.-born in tTiSnS hTvî $22*^ of>et, in ^stem Canada (that map, like a cemetery, The 'chief objects of the8 club gre-fi) Si Z a sitt fare and hi e nh[8,6°, and educated at Tonbridge School, so that the ? hfted. perpendicul rly; is full of cold hie facets) seems to have as- exploration and scientific study of alpine re-" f v ^ '
where he became captain of the cricket eleven * the stratification marked On the fa c of cewded any pf the well known summits of the gions in the Dominion; (2) the education of- proytdes ponies for packing the
After studying medicine for a.year at Tesus __ ____________ - > .' visitors belonging to the gathering place.
College, Cambridge, he decided to take orders ~ ' -----------------------"---- ---- — ----------- ;--------- S-----tr---------------------- ----- ---------------——--- Apart from the lessons given in snowcraft and
and subsequently served as curate-of Portsea] x crag-craft, a holiday in one of these summer
and vicar of Moordown, near Bournemouth! -------------- ».----------- -, - camps, colleges en plein air, is well worth
1894 was a red-letter year in hjs: life, for it was Bflp ll^^^^^^^^^^^KÊËÊBBËSÈÊBÈÈÈÊÊÊÊÈÈBÊÈBU^BÈÊBÊÈISi^^^uaBMi^^^n^^^ËÊÊB while. The climbers come from ali' paris of

ta D^. L°rd Harris's cap- ^ à ity, and tl/veterans will do anything in theirelS COUnty - Wm*" S§; ..power to. help and .encodage the beginner.
^ . u=u«u«ns. WM Hitherto, the annual meeting of the club has

result of his connection || i" been held by the grumbling flames (nothing
at during the Canterbury week the club 11* K ; PglL* , fill pBI » else grumbles) of the log fires of these summer

tpnrVnOU?h 3 circular amongst the people at- iffl . ; BjE^MB||ri|f - %. JÊêSË%? «. t - 88 H I 1 f camps. But the club has made up its corpor-
riotiL tnCnC.etratCheS’ . sub- ËÆÊÈr l M ate mind to establish permanent headquarters

ewPS!^ardVhe P*:OV,sion for him of a . ■■■ ^ - IS W ë x % ’ " ' at Banff, the capital of the “Switzerland of
eqTipmen K VCFy necessary WM - * * North America.” Banff, with its herd of fix
ture of Melanesia u* k ^ extent and na- |g*v 'ÉL mÊkk fi falo. its uncanny cave—a closed mouth with
Zw^Hebndes \L VnCJUdTS,the,N0-;thern M ÈW 1 E ' H| ■ AiBft Æ white Jagged teeth and sulphurous breath-
island. Santa <4,* 5$^ Island, Torres ! vHK JB ® ' IBB HSp and its haunted Lake Minnewanka, is too well
Th "L ZttS ' and th® Solo,mon founds. ' MM— I E- "h- . known to require description. But, howsoever

. , ,, mlles along the Pa- | WÊÊÊÊÈÈ^^^Êm. 1 jÊthÆÊÉ**ÊÊËÊÈÊÈMÊÊÊ < • convenient the club house there may be, the
tion'Vr», S* sfcc.nery and vegeta- EBfllfll EH IB6- , 1 meetings held there will lack something ofmalarial region is dangerously HSBjBMHiiiBl i ”^^E ^BPHPHIE^^^^BBPlBfl^E the charm of those which took place in camp.
malanaL ...... .........■■■■ill ! . m It should be added that serious accidents

.S' >■,> not allowed to happen to the climbers resort-
ing to the summer camps in the mountains.
The necessity of carefulness in the smallest 
details—a curious carefulness is the lesson the 
Canadian wildernesses, .the mountains in sum
mer and the plains in winter, have graved in 
the mind of éveiy Canadian in search 6f ad
ventures—is inculcated by praiÿical object^ 
fessons, arid nobody is allowed to overtax his 

-ier her strength. The membership of the club 
now much exceeds 300, and not a few are làd- 

•aa» ies who have conquered more than “lady 
! mountains.” But no lady is allowed to climb
HI if her heàlth'and physique are below the mark

matter which is decided officially by the 
medical men in attendance at the camp. And, 
firiâfly, it should be remembered that, in 20 
years of climbing in the Rockies and Selkirks, 
only one life has been lost, while serious acci
dents have been almost unknown. As for 
minor accidents and other hardships, without 
them mountaineering in Canada or elsewhere" 
would be devoid of fascination and merely a 
kind of uphill walking unworthy to be called 
a sport. In Canada’s half of the North Ameri
can Cordillera region, which has its peculiar 
dangers (for instance, rotten rocks), the 
mountaineer must learn by experiment, if he 
will not learn by the experience of others.
But the Swiss guides in Canada are all trust
worthy men. The only life sacrificed in the 
Rockies and Selkirks was lost before they 
were brought from Switzerland.

— ’

An Alpine Playgroundgrammar

Dr. Barlow, the Bishop of, Goulburn, an
other Australian prelate, has many interesting 
things to say about the work in New South 
Wales. His diocese is almost exactly the size 
©f England; and one of . his great difficulties 
is the need of clergy. They'have no large town 
or centres. There are six or seven places with 
from 3,000 to 6,000 people, and the remainder 
are mostly spread all over the country in 

s groups of 250 to 300 at about the 
ber of miles from one another.

■

sue of the

i

same num-

com-

1was
;

are
Nowhere have the results of missionary 

work been more wonderful than in Melanesia. 
About a thousand converts are baptised every 
ye^r. There are several native clergymen, one 
of whom, the Rev. Clement Marau, built a 
chtirch at Ulawa, Solomon Islands, construct- ■ 
ed of slabs of coral'. The lectern and steps of 
the altar were inlaid with mother-of-pearl. It 
took him five years to complete his task.

An idea of the conditions in Melanesia will 
be gained from the fact that climatic reasons 
necessitate Norfolk .Island being made the 
headquarters of the mission, although it is 800 
mifti from the 4maû»^oops,—ScWls-have 
been established, at which 200 boys and girls 
are always under instruction. Each circuit- 
voyage of the mission-ship extends over 5,000 
miles. During the hurricane season the ship 
harbors at Norfolk Island. About 20,000 
people attend the schools, and go to prayers 
morning and evening. They are eager and 
quick to learn, and many of them know Eng
lish. From the printing-presses in Norfolk 
Island publications are issued in twenty-five 
dialects.

From the diocese of Western Equatorial 
Africa comes Bishop Tugwell', who has worked 
in Africa since 1889, when he went out as 
Church Missionary Society secretary to Lagos. Hi 
He is a man of great intelléctual character and 
power, and warmly supported the Royal Niger 
Company in its efforts to deliver an oppressed | 
people and to put down slavery and develop 
trade.
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- Si There are practically no “greased pole” 
climbs in the Rockies, and the height of the 
loftiest peaks there falls far short of the high
est Alps. In the past the heights of the more 
conspicuous peaks in Canada’s Alpine region 
were much exaggerated. There is the story— 
probably untrue—of the railway official who 
went through to the coast and insisted that 
1,000 ft. here and 1,500 ft. there should be add
ed to the actual heights of the mountains seen 
from the observation car. “We cannot afford,” 
he said, “to have any mountain under 10,000 ft. 
along our route.” But difficulty rather than 
sheer height is the chief consideration for the 
mountaineer ; and, if none of the known peaks 
are as lofty or as difficult as the most proble
matical Alps, yet there are few so easy as the 
very familiar and well trodden climbs in Swit- 

||, Berland. M6reti»pr, the mountaineer who has 
F r passed out of his apprenticeship has ample 
IP scope for exploratoi-y woric in the Canadian

■ Rockies, a mountainous belt hundreds of
H miles broad; and- extending from the interna-
■ tionai boundary line, the 49th parallel of lativ- 

JB'.:, hide, into the Yukon territory far beyond the
Arctic circle.

Pi:mm
Missionary work is developing in all direc- ! ■* 

fions in the interior of Africa. ■
The native Church is self-supporting, and , ; 

last year raised over £12,000. Industrial' in- 
stitutions, where useful trades are taught, have ■ 
been opened at Abeokuta, towards the support 
of which the Alake of Abeokuta has made an 
annual grant of £100.

}'.*•<u.I p<-

:■ '
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■

One of Bishop Tugwell’s assistants is the 
Right Rev. Isaac Oluwqle, D.H., who is also a 
delegate to the Congress. He was born at 
Abeokuta. His parents were converted a few 
yeai£ before his birth. He studied at Fourah 
Bay College, and obtained his Durham B. A.
He was consecrated;as assistant-bishop in the 
diocese of Western Equatorial Afriea in St. 
Pauls Cathedral in 1893. ,

Ugandi is one of the last places into which 
the Gospel has been introduced, for it was but 
thirty years ago that the first missionaries be
gan working there. For nearly twenty years 
now has Dr, Tucker held the bishopric of 
Eastern Equatorial Africa. The diocese is 
about 1,500 miles long, and the same distance _ 
across; sfn'd this vast district contains, it is 
estimated, sbtne-i5,ooosooo inhabitants.
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THE PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND-rTHfc ARCHBISHOP OF C ANTbRBUR Y -AND HIS RESIDENCE AT CANTERBURY'

, - ^ “Although .we know (says a competent
, . authority) .that thirteen lakes of , marvellous 

cdlor lie about the base; of Mount Assiniboine, 
the Matterhorn pf the Rockies ; and that 100 
miles north of the railway, stretches a sriow- 

OI.tne field covering an area of 200 square miles at a 
a„H nf ?!.,C^! „d " A¥n,e reglon® mean elevation of 10,000 ft. above the sea, and

Sending down glaciers to every point of the 
compass ; although we know that hanging AÏ-

larch 
snow

these precipices, in the long,_ .... , .... „ PH,... ..., ,JPP|BEE«—-........ .... and-the;JSÎmMeêkpiiiim^ÉSrjdF‘th'e thelCd'hatFieH
The natives possess, a marvellous ability to dl“ts or lln«s of çlaw-rooted pines, is a| level. Original Alpine club was the first to climb and:

teach prijs'-ariother^nd many know how to -------- — uL. - iL1 ' , . . . .. .->
read who have never seen a white man, the 
number of those who read attached to the 
mission stations being calculated at 60,000.

.4narrow snow-■B ___________ _  .............. t knowledge ©f Ihein 'il^fiSjbterhom pf the 'Rockies ;, and that
as it was when the uplifting process had not. explore the" Selkirks when the buildhm“of the of' mnun 1 siVrrn°f alUorms miles north of the railway stretches a
s «rj?hehee«.a" t I*.***
ally towards the east, in a steeply slanting po- accessible. The Rev. W. Spotswood Green and nf thp fWo 1 c » ' \ v " “s.tmn, others, again, have been bent8arid F. R. G. S„ was the topographical pioneer of (O the i^teZchanue fd
crumpled under prodimous s,de-str«aP= Th. this fascinating range. He Climbed Mount organizations of agsimilar S ThZauaHfT --------SI£LiT^ N™)

Bonney, Mount Abbott, and a spur of Mount cation for efficient membenE StVdded wlth Myall’s

"
Some of Bishop Tucker’s personal visits whole ^'chaos Irreahy ^spectade^of^^war6 ^lls fascmatmg range. He climbed Mount organizations of 

Eï CtrtiÏÏ^^leSZÎZÏÏ fr 1- brUtedf0rCCS P^^|d in the°fvery criS anient alternating wi“th "vdriti^lpasses oHce“ and snowWmsMm ssmmm mmwmêand trackfess^^foîesZCvh ^ d h their coloring. They rise from forest-clad he did in 1888, eleven years before ' Swiss hie the Rkrht 'tidhdr scope, and expeditious to suit almost any purse

üs?î=a îmmmm Eisliü iW-Bii.n. p . _ ' Rockies and that of the Selkirks is more in- railway gave access in the short summer sea- a year to the funds of the r „k do ?rs Canadian Pacific was to have crossed the
ftephy? Copleston, Bishop .of timately repeated in the flora of their alpine sons. But it was only, the other day, so to its publications Lastly there =re ^;ock‘®s by that easy gateway—and was

lcutta and Metropolitan of India, is a sin- meadows. The plants of the Rockies are speak, that a Canadian society was established members” persons who wUh t„eh5raduat«-8' tho”£ht 1° avoid the fine,scenery, which gen- 
gularly gifted man. In 1875 he was ordained hauy, wiry creatures, survivals of the fittest for carrying on the work systematically ' dent members but aL nZ v,t m ^u' era,ly. ™eans costly engineering, will render

the degreeuof D/D- and m the struggle against a severe winter and a The Alpine club of Canada was founded in period of probation behivhmTZ ^ hC acce^lble lb= loftiest peak in the Canadian
H Si w Of Colombo, celebrating stony aridity. They have not had the leisure March, 1906, largely as the result of the efforts -a limitation whkh accênto=î« IVZZ yCaFS B?cklcs \nd many other notable mountains,
his tiurtieth birthday only two days prior to to learn grace and acquire a lyric coloration, of Mr. A. O. Wheeler, F.R.G.S., of the Do- of these probationers * keenness The new National park thus opened up may n

e ,&st-named event. On the other hand, the flora of the Selkirk» minion Topographical Survey. For some Perhaps the most'interesting clause in the SewtrZ^b^^^ldef rtZs^LTinTntd '
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," -to VICTORIA SEMI-WT HP COLONIST . - >rfdey, July 10, 1908wee** Friday,

doc^i't h= always get' the most comfortable 
chair ? When his hat blows off on a windy day, 
dpesnt soaae one always run $S|rlt ftir hiiri?
No one expects him : to gel? up? arid. give his car 

„ 8?a_t td a woman, because he would block the 
- aisle if he did. Even His wife doesn’t expect 

mm to stoop to pick up things When she drops 
them. Everybody tells him their best stories, 
because they like to hear him laugh. Despite 

tte-m t ■ . . « _ ■ the plaintive wail of the comedian that “No-
HEN you meet a bow-legged man The fellows in the office, the old apple wo- body }?*** * fat man,” did you ever see a fat ______

On being introduced to a man eon the stenographer observes: tured husband that she keeps her looks. Per- Js stories of hardships comparable to it alone, fearing it was poisonous. Then as a
wi a face like an inverted comic “Your collar is a sight; but I suppose you s'8tef^ insurance agents never -pester fat men. tbe mishap of R<ÿinson Crusoe or gift from the gods, along the beach came a

_ <• suPPiement do you condole wrih can’t help that, being so fat.” All the fat man has to do is to point tohis fBI the^Swiss Family Robinson, are still turtle. Mr. Turtle was promptly turned over,
tôthp„UA,g 50 h°m,!Îy? Doyou recommend • Half a dozen friends he meets make a point alderman,c Paunch and say, “Too fat. Your ,to b? me? Wlth m this age of the and with a small supply ofmatfches we had
tnnrfJl man sitting next you in a car a of enquiring how he stands this weather, and a company wouldn’t take me,” and that jetties it. world’ YhenK’roi1 bottoms and stcam have saved a fire was lighted, the flesh of the turtle

b f bve.r? ,At hindieon do you hint dozen Grangers are equally solicitous. Going And don’t you believe for a minute th.t 8ecmmgly robbed the ocean of its terrors, and roasted, and no feast was ever more heartily• sss*iour pi,?tog,y s$.sssttîsthan thawur ,ir=tmea,ofSditeUf!Y^înWl I*W°rld,n0t be 50 im- “l shQuld think a day like this would just abom Taf ^ncîngttthe^Kutok^ballT1 wt T** g-ather interest !rom “We gradually became accustomed tè
Jhe m'ght hT tb!,r fcchfip. about play you out. My! but I should hate to GroverClevelandnoterfï a hnnïêr =n J tick» It « the,r happenings are veracious, dreary surroundings, and afterwards we start-

But when you meet a fat man, it’s different, be as fat as you are, especially in summer !” man? AnT here^ P^^t R^L l ^ a?d the su*fering? they describe are real One ed in parties to explore the island, but one man
&7°n,e recognizes him as legitimate prey. He would hate to have the reputation Wil- t™ twohundred mark^ ^*LiSS -V<e,t’ ov.er of, tbe most striking of these tales of the sea was aiWays left at the camp to keep the fire
ÎÎ, “JLW,for J°kes> a subjecl.for condolence, kinson has for not paying his bills; but he does T’ advenîu.re® of a Sc°tch ?ailor; burning, for our stock of matches was small.
5? °r advice- Even the man so thin not say so. He merely observes that he is feel- There are^lots of f.t m everything else. ison by name, picked up on a lone island “Between searching the is.land and catch-
that he does not know whether ,t is his back or ing like a lighting cock. iLwlcrs and hillîarl mlax^r^ p T excellent of the Pacific, and brought back to his native ing turtle we managed to keep ourselves alive,
his stomach that hurts him, takes it for granted Generally he stands it all placidly, until the chamoion is a man ^7<ry Pinpchle y of Dundee. . and we became quite expert at the turtle cap-
that he is the fat mans ideal, and insists on last straw comes at the dinner tabled where his not eet half the fun 111111 people do ** Was in July, 1906, that Morrison left turing process. But it was a sore and painful
giving him advice on how to reduce. Everyone wife, cool in her white waist and skirt and living fri 011V** *atin£' crt^cr> or as, second officer on a vessel built at process moving about the rocks on our bare
.magina that the fa, m,„ mU,t b, mhappy be- .rested b, h„si,sta, e,==Mm J’ f” «>« that lat man do. /'"i The '“«• and alter a time w, had .cSrSly
cause he weighs more than the average person. “I don’t see what makes you so irritable Fat men, too, make good citizens. Did you RnPn£ a? h,d®d. oveJ to lhe owners at clothing at all.
hA l!! t0 bC adm,tted that ^ere are some dis- every evening when you come home. I guess cv*r hear of a fat burglar or wife beater? Only barque Alexandra boun^for”Kewra“We looked like savages, and when the
îeJkti„gîSn»n gu T' -TuCy d0nl make mU8t be the heat. Since I began gettingitout °ne in «very forty-one weighs over two South WMes for orS f A^thT Au«r^ c?^ain ^Pear.ed °?e da7 with headgear con-
neckues long enough for eighteen and a half (she weighs one hundred and thirty) I know hundred pounds; yet look back over the world’s- port th? A?eianHra fstin^ of the ™ of a hat with a piece of shirt
necks. A fat man that sees a lot of pretty waist- how have felt it, and you are so fat you musl history in whatever age you will, and you will K? SdïteSïS, ,°n f°r a,cover > f°rgot our hard-
^hrnLh tn 5?Pi,Wmd0wlneVer Can find one hig suffer awfully. You had better stay home while fi"d.that fat, men have been doing their share November of last year * d f shlPs- and managed to raise a laugh. But our
«nough to fit him When you get over two this hot weather lasts, and let me telephone the of thc world’s work, and winning perhaps more Over coo mil« from hP, nnrf P°8ltlon was becoming desperate. Some gave
hundred ,t ,s a little trouble to stoop down to office that you are ill.” P than their share of the world’s laurels Caoslr baroue wa? hTrllm ^ «A Çort of ca,H the UP hope altogethr of ever being rescued, and
lace your shoes in the morning. It is embar- But he does nothin^ of the kinH w. t, was fat. Napoleon waT fat Johnson Sw ft month* II fi-fiJT -f°r nearly s,x raise their spirits four of us set out on a

SH5»«53 EBEËÎSS
“Hey feE come an’ see ‘DarWM” V a,nd IC* "eam at midnight; and comes home to 2®^ £ °» “» «nd lots of people deavor to make land. Morrison was in the journey except th? Ame“^n fSs who i
If fat mm U n^tie Salions the the night thr0^h- ** tW° whh a Glared ^e

Impertinence of people each day might lead to ,«.• Tjlnk of.the eTffect of a day like that on a Bl1f. fVl. ,C 6 bad' Pa e8’ Swedes, Norwegians and Germans, would stick by the old camp lest even greater
hiurder. Take any fat man any hof day * His thln dyspeptic ! He would succumb before the mof> «otk thlV^ " ptot**t8’ thmlc how much and an American named Jeffs. hardships had to be faced. Poor fellov^I
(wife begins it: 7 Y' H week was gone; but fat men only thrive under “î. nü lî Tu Cfu d accomPIish « they and b3[ tbe.b®ats Part?d company, and afraid he does not experience hardships now!

“Now, dearest, don’t work too hard todav SUCh treafment. With corpulence always comes * not hampered by their corpulence! 'fuj" ®fg f b*vd s'ght,°[ «ach other. One of “It was a slow and wearisome journey
Ht is going to be very hot, and you know you 3 *efe °! hum°r- ^hat would annoy other lust ?toP a mmute! Could the magnificent Irhich MorriLftTwaJA>‘ff1^,Sknd^bUt th4j fro™ the one camP to the other. Our legs
cannot stand it as you used to before you got pf0ple °nIy ,make8 ,them smile. From their engineering work that has added acres to Gov- atlriv a^no wnrH nf °ü a-d °n’ :ould scarcely carry us, and the captain wfs
fctout” y g obese pinnacle they look with joyful contempt crnor 8 Island » New York harbor have been rivilli™ > d f thc occupants reached so weak that he had to crawl on his hands and
. He has heard the same remark a thousand on th.e «st of the scrawny universe. Every iS earned out more expeditiously than it has ° WJS presumed they had perished, knees. Our stock of water became exhausted,
limes; but he chortles cheerfully, “Don’t vou Î™1” 1® fat h*081186 hc wants to be. He knows been? Yet Colonel William L. Marshall, U. S. «n a”d °” we rowed, said Morrison, and we drank the blood of the turtles. We 
worry about me working too hard ” and de- t,°w to P”* off weight if he wants to. Didn’t A - chief of the river and harbor work in New r.ipr0vlS1Ons consisted only of biscuits and paid visits to our old camp now and then, and
ecends to breakfast. Before he can give his Taft lose fifty Pounds? All you’ve got to do is York, is a three hundred pounder. Cgpld Wil- meat, and a small supply of fresh wi- one day a German left never to return. We
order—and ordering breakfast is alwavs a exercise a lot, and be careful what you eat. ham A1Ien White have told any better than he' It ' Uf c, thmg W« had practically none, and found a skull and bones on the shore when we 
pleasure to a man of girth-the waiter is upon Y°U 1?lustn’t cat bread> or potatoes, or beans, or did what was the matter with Kansas, if he had "? Jug ^un,.ng the niffht ”ext visiled tbe spot, and we surmised the
him. p parsnips, or pie, or meat, or ham> or sugar, or weighed a hundred pounds less than two hun- th® P™® of the fresh-water tank gave way, German had been drowned and his flesh de-

“Ah don’t suppose you want no oatmeal dis WZT a"ytbing you are fond of. These thin dredJ a?d Where is the thin man that TTT SS w°rse j,ur Provi- 7°ur=d by birds of the vulture type, which fol-
mawnin’. It’s powerful heating to fat neonle ^n°ws couldn t get fat if they tried. No mat- could have made the marvelous round-the- ™ th/tL ;! a II - I redl?ccd to Jiving owed us about everywhere, and were the only
dis hot weather ” g ' p<t0ple W. what they eat they stay at the same weight, world trips that William H. Taft has made and b scuit dust m the eanvas bag, and only hvmg creatures we saw.

He does want oatmeal 1 No hot water and a u*f’ *‘r’ a fat man 18 fat because he wants to have accomplished so .much in so short a time? Hon, wJ S L7II our cramped _posi- . Every hour, every minute, we were scann-
boiledeggforhim! He eats hi, Oatmeal Sth “ - S - Could President Rgo«$relt J,e any mom str^l ^ the honaon in the hope of catching sight
jots of sugar, on it, along with some fruit a Ju,t think of the advantages he has ! Did 008 i be weighed lesft? - aftd odflhole bodies'weré fill the
couple of eggs, some chops; two or three well- you ever in all ^our life know an unhappy fat You know it-is all) true, every word of it that We prayed for land i f onlva f ,mmured
buttered muffins, and two cups of coffee. He Did yVever hear of a fat man King All the jest, you make ab^ut £? ZTj Q coîîd^LtU%^n ’f °“ly âS m^h ai we ^ ^
washes it down with copious drafts of ice dyspepsia or getting tuberculosis ? Did vou sPired by jealousy. When you want to borrow r “Aft— ^ ",tgitartles.and boiling and
water in calm contempt of those thin neonle ever .know of a fat man going crazv ? The^ie money, when you want to ask a favor vn« an v^tCr f. even days we struck an Island, a.sting them was our lot week after week and
Who assert that it is unhealthy to drink*water tk>n W corpulence is fndefirabl? is only In to your Attest friend^ of course you’do' 6 island Indcfatigfble haîfï yaron he lÏânTwtJn Æfd h*6" nearly

■ ssæsæs i£ss srsî? s ë i *** "
brakeman observes: g g that has the best table. In a theatre voi, Im ft ha® learn,6d that the h?u,d- a,llv'"g lest I, should find that it was but the mad

slS|SsiE SmmSI ïl'ifIMf SSWüâH
mmm wm^
your weight,” he grins comulacentlv. “Are v™ ............... ■' " ......................... ....... a' lhe onIy Would they-see us? Eagerly we watched!
rioitig anything for it?” ....... 1 ..... .... 1 , -- lhe vessel, and as we saw her making a course

With stoicism the fat man assures his in- T ' a P( • T T - for our island we knew our signals had been“-mLSsr"?,i: JLate air Henry Camnhell - R^nn^r-mon ?»?s,ssrï3pitying glance in which doubt- and derision « V^fWpUvll -L#ClIl II ClITlfl,!! Srf! T* h^L°f thais.land and a bôat came
toread h^paper^ ^ Pea“WUh 3,1 thc WOrld T i VERY interesting account of the car- give up a family directorship or a direct a „ roared and shouted,, mad with defipht" delir-

Coming up from the ferry, he falls in with i I Bannermanl6 ÏÎ He"ry Campbell- in a philanthropic institution “Is^he oÎTIhv rî’Bfc”n»be prcsent at thc funeral ^itb ÿy- We were taken on board and

Jones. Right in the midst of an interesting f I ôSnïJVV fS£ I* tea a philanthropic brniiness?” asked the per- S 1’»nd to èusuin l^ed at Guayaquil/’discussion on the presidential outlook, Tones J ivL above b ;tI" 4 "A*** b0ok’. ^ltb tbc «‘«tent Unionist questioner. “That,” replied Shaw wa* d b° ! of bereavcment. Mr. If seems that on the rescue of the second
ttops short. », Jones _ title just published by Campbell-Bannerman promptly, “depend on homt If Pu,ngvt0 ,return to his own party of the shipwrecked crew and their ar-

“Maybe I’m walking too fast for H°dder & Stoughton. The the tea.”” V y’ p QS °n hon?,t'n Edinburgh when “C.-B.” said rival at Guayaquil A warship belonging to
chap. I forgot all about your being so fat. You known, but°Mr ^D’ConnorrCis°abi?,toaeii«ht6j,1 ■ N° as“mb1/ of human eings in the world a?one?’’ And°MrS’ Sh thiS f ni^h,I t0 leavc me Bcuad°r went in search of the missing barque,
ought to try golf, it’s great 1 I took off ten up hlî naïâtive with sévL an^LÎI ^ » ®° «***# for a Httle amusement as the » ' A"d Mr'f Shaw stayed.”- and finding her a complete wreck on a rodey
pounds that way last morith. mav be new to mmv fwh a”«cdotes which House of Commons, arid such an answer as ,But coming a few weeks later, when the lsland ahd nd Signs of the crew, reported the

Privately he is of the opinion that Jones ap^inted chief secréta^ for frelS^one Wof say8 Mr- O’Connor, makes a whole House |^"g hfad bcen allowed to relax a bit, Mr. ™en 85 ^ , A, G«rmari, Cap*- Bonhoff, in
------- -would look much better if twenty or thirty the mott^prominent^^of Se Irish memh-, ™,» of Commons kin. < ' ‘r p- « h°W, tbc , vvotmd stUl bled. Guayaquil1 had the hope that the men might

«. , -,his—,b** iF îs? were '**"*' v“itors ,or îffiafÆSa.ftsfus *«■ -toss ssismpe
yourwîf1 ^ fir# « ™ ? oust « » °m - P srtara? itfehrsr
enters the building where his office is ’ the new chief secretary “At alf events "^said hit! Ca?Pb6lI'Bânnerman was seen at his Mr. O’Connor tells that after it was known .tbe best course was to make for

“I don’t see how you stand it/’ is the ele- Gray, “everybody seems a£eeï fhat he 11 I*»****?’ b> “C?u Was stricken to deatï le mTd72 Guaya^ a«d «turn for the American,
vatôr starter’s greeting with an unpleasant ac- sufficiently dull man.” One of the group of S^wit-aMth>«j,fe h,S . ^amt >nd and brave struggle, and for most of the
cent on the you.” “Mr. Smith, up on eight, three was Campbell-Bannerman himself!'^ ofitecomoaniol ïf-r-T ?*dt a fa7" I„Tr!t^ d hlS wonderful brightness of .. t
was Overcome by the heat yesterday and he There was nobody, however adds Mr took th* k df' everybody. He rarely sPint • , .,,)Yhat 18 claimed to be the biggest bear
amt near as fat.” O’Connor, who would7more heartily laugh at with thl ntht’r »Ut waIked .every morning “He spent rpart of the time in reading ^Bed on ttie Greenhorn range of the Rockies,

He knows Smith by sight, and has long been s»ch a joke at his own expense than damp- istic and Mmlrèüi68? andwith. the character- choosing light books', and especially novels’ 81nce Old Mose fell nearly two years ago was
of the opinion that he does not look neariy so bell-Bannerman : he was certainly a good deal valid But the elaf^in ?! the Marienbad in- And Mr. Vaughan ash, his private secretary" h^^ht back to Denver by T. D. Veach and

as Smith ; but still he is not discomfited happier over it than poor Gray, who never however »hPv ” biu case colltâintd. applied to me at his request for a list of the S',S" ^ITn.tlss’ of Ruahville, Ill., who have just
he seats himself at hi, desk the oMcC boy t0!d Jhe story afterwards without liy col- draught and none non;medicui?at1 bqoks I would recommend. The only h „ts I ^^om a ten-day hunt.qstMsrase-118”6*-

i
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all the way from April to August, he must ex- AROUND THE FARM- l?g needlÇ; and with that kind of material than the horse, and in mental qualities the mule
pect undersized poultry. The only way that — tney usually ruin the udder. They will have a , is more fearless and courageous than the horse,
the size carube kept up to standard is to selèct THE COW MOTHER AND HER BABY if*?» of.bloody mllk and then in a The qualities of the mule in patience atïd en-,

ROFITS from hens look small tn a vi?orous. well-built male of standard size and n ,7 1S,f° /?w from.that ^uarter durance transcend those of the horsey while he
farmers until' thev mate him with from eight to twelve strong, jjjglNCE much of future usefulness de- f C°W 18 sp°iled' “ ess subject to diseases. The mule is hot a
farmers untn they compare them well-developed females of standard size. LatT _WT pends upon a heifer's first year in thiJZè a snonteMi cons,dered/ome- dainty feeder and appears to be endowed with
yvith the profits from their hatched, undersized males or females should milk, she ought to be well fed and holef and taXtaJXL > y Porous’,full of an instinct to eschew gluttony. If a mule should
hen« TMnKht? fmd that tbe "*not be used. This method of breeding would WW nourished, both before and after member and t want! f 1 » ? gain access to thfe Srain storage he would not
îmoortion to th L >et,UrnS “ be much ™ore satisfactory and in the end less the birth of her calf. As to the w!y I âè, no a dîhïman LStm t Jd Sa Uuntil he was Sundered, as will the horse.,
p c^ortia» to.the capital invest- expensive. _ L LL best time of year for this event, c0mê milkerc h™, ^ f If a horse runs away it is liable to injury, while
er who SvesSieT" Zh® farm* Suppose one man has one hundred hens and probably the month of October has more ad- others and there is an irritation Caused Snd S® mUH never becomes sp unbalanced but what 
JnZtfJu 5 henS -the 8ame buys purebred cockerels enough to breed them ' vantages than any other, and for reasons here- Sis irVkSoS w7ll nrodnV"S‘ ” S ! he avoids dangerous objects. As an economic

POPU,„ ^
two are a profitable combTnation 6 The fond blrd’ lunjber enough to make a small colony flcuIt t0 Preserve the flow, if the feeding is but I have found 'this the best remedy ancfit the Clty teaming industry and is now frequently.
Lhich is good for the cowïSod for the hen house six b>’ eight feet, and chicken wire fand a character intended to help is some^ng that farmers dn do 4L secre- seen hauling heavy loads of coal and generate
The ration which produces milk will' nrnrlm-» enough to mak a pen twenty-five feet square, along in this direction. At the end of winter, tary told me recently that the greatest trouble merchandise. Owing to their decreased liabil-
egg,. If whe„ g,£"ïCïo5 fXhTc ”w! hi-O" good male in the pen with hU "hF" ÆÆh ôflX'V'” w\TT «»'” ;Jy to gccidem, ,Hdr „se i, „o,e eeo„o™ca«
a portion is set aside for the hens the farmers twelve best hens and keeps them there till they lo-JL Tv!" f h ^ ™,hl,ch star7 the farmers something to do that is hard for tbau horses. On,the macadam and paved streets1
wife can balance her own ration for the hens get Used t0 roosting in the colony house, and ^ 'T W,th th'em to do. I have here an ordinary ntilk °f Clt,es tbe feet°f heavy draft horses soon be
ard prepare a food good for eggs It or thern lets them out after laying time each day gef UleIT tube with a "'“le bibb at the end of it.71 use come ^r, often disabling them from set-
feathers. If the grains are ground together at from two to four o’clock in the evening, the fresEh th y g wlU e due agam to a rubber tube something like an ordinary hand vlce,'While the.finer and tougher texture of the,
corn, wheat and oats, sift out the fine flour man who buys the one good male, lumber and T m „„ , , , . bicycle pump. Now, I insert this tube careful- m.ule s i,oot renders him immune to the strain
which would be wasted when thrown on the chlcken Wlre spends little, if any, more than the UDOn kee„Z ,taP tZf Tn PIaced iy into the quarter that is affected and I fill it of paved streets. It is the wearing attribute oP>
ground or fed in the hoppers and save for fat- man who buys several pure-bred males in the h^fer’s fTrstlea^ as a nmduce? TTnZo^ ^ Z with air' 1 do not probe in there with the mule’s foot that is introducing the animal
ten mg the young stock. This meal if mixed £rst yfar- and after that he has decidedly the weeks of second calving oossihie snmlem darning needles and other kinds of instru- m.to favor with the great teaming industry of*
with buttermilk will put a fine finish on best of as be has only one male to buy each hlanr» nf mi1V gYrt P, ,SS , e’ somÇ sertV ments, but I fill up this spongy organ with clt>es and laying the foundation for broader-'fu-Chicks in two weeks. PThe cracked grains can year, while his eighbo/must buy several The K t5t the SL ïabiî wiîl bHoTeti ÎS .Hke /ü«ng a ^ wfth wateî ^ demand.
form two meals a day, and should be féd in man with the en will be much ahead in the established that little trouble will ensue in this ** th® udder js caked, you put in as much air rbe vlcious attributes of mules have been 
litter. If . the corn-is ground separately give weight of poultry to.sell in the fall. Hens con- direction ■ sue in this as you ean. Then you massage or work with exaggerated. They are preferred for field-work
a feed of the coarse cracked corn at night, and fined part of the day and allowed to run a few On the other hand if the heifer drrms her your hand, and work that air all through the °n southern plantations because they are more 
a change of grains in the morning. In either hours each day, and properly fed, will lay more first calf in the spring she is nearly d?rv bv quarter and y°u will hear the bursting of these d°ci,e and tractable than horses. They are
ChSe m k °f clover hay or vegetable refuse fertlle e^gs than those put out on the range to the time winter sets un During the 7cold hll v.estl^les—tbese httle tubes. You can ea«dy broken to harness and work cheerfully
should be given at noon. If it is desired to hustle for themselves.—Ex. > months the lack of green feed wifi finish her t-°!t thei” m tw.° or three applications and patiently at tasks that would provoke re-
give cracked wheat, scald the amount used ____0____ and she will have ceased to give milk long andyo,f &enerally restore the bellion in horses. They are maintained in good,
at a feeding, and. let stand until cool. We are before sorinc* ^ ^ udder.. I have treated several hundred very condition on less feed than a hprse and exceT
feeding an eariy hatch of brooder chicks, PRESERVING EGGS The age of the heifer may best be as near bad^ases an4 1 kn°w it works all right, and their rival in longevity and years of possible ser-:
cracked Wheat scalded with skim milk each , , ------ . to two years as possible In case of an ani- anyone of you can easily do ,t. vice. There is no danger of overproduction, as,
evening and how they grow! Besides the A poultry keeper says eggs may be pre- mal dropped in the spririg or summer I should ral .N°^’ wbere the e,ntlre udder soon after the mule supply is below .the demand, while the
wheat the ehjcks get all the milk they can served so as to keep from August until warm prefer to have her calve ^he fall following her [ has become caked> we use what is prices they command surpass those of commer-
dnnk, cracked corn, and one vegetable meal weather of the next spring, and be so fresh second birthdav- although snm» known as the compress. We take a piece of cial horses.—Drovers’ Journal,
a day, usually raw potatoes. For grit They that they cannot be told from newly laid ones beavy c,oth and P«tït on so that it lifts up X -
have coarse sand. They are getting nothing by following this recipe. at eighteen months TV,» Hof°W” t0 ® the entire udder and tie it on top. We usually
but what' is grown on the farm, but all they Bu/ of your grocer or druggist a few overdat when calving is delated much hlonf use straw with it, so that we do not chafe the
want of that, and it is surprising the amount ounds of paraffine which melt in a kettle the age of two years It ought not to h» n» bac^ hhe animal. That is to relieve the Weeds injure th» far . • .
they eat. Too pften growing chicks are un- ver the stove slowly until it is perfectly cessarv to Hw»n ,m„n tv,» v° a-C nC* pressure. You will notice that the udder is p;r„t , 2Ur j.tbe T.rm.e,r cb,edy ln two ways.,
derfed. The maintefiance ration is all right melted> but do not have it hotter than neces- heifer Zenerouslv ? She is ?as le°/ ÜZ very heavy and that the pressure must be re- This fniurv h‘St lde£t of the beautiful^
-for Stock Held over from which nothing is sarT to keeP it thin like water. Put the eggs and mfst hThd hcV hE Z/ lmmature beved before anything else is done. If you nf thTiTta a ™p°rtant factor ™ the value
expected, but that they hold their own,lut into a wiFe spoon, a few at a time, so thlt nourish thebfoetusP ^ b — W® “ want to assist, take several small, five pr*tan- felt bv iuT *!& furtherm?re, »t is one that isi 
-for growing'stock if won’t do. Arrange a they do not touch each other. Dip them During the months fmmeri-yt»! - pound bags; and fnl them with bran, keep wp»h/ th ? community, A farm with
oeidemh'PJàCC aZ b3by chicks away from the Suickly but thoroughly into the melted paraf- 'to Talvinl when the détaands of naturl’Tre T bot’ and aPp'y thcm to the udder. This Takes everv otiTr -val“able itself> b«t it
older birds and keep feed there ail the time bne’ lettmg them get thoroughly wet in it, narticulariv exacting ^T» TvLîLTntoi fT^a 18 the treatment that we use where-there is a c tha farm,ln the community less*
There are always timid birds which will be but not hot enough' to cook them any. Raise shoLld dertaiS be prdbMëd ^Nmhtag i- hT-d very Sreat amoun^f congestion. Now, these thTl’nT'tvE0”'3’ by tbe Crop Ioss’ This is

becbmmg runts by opportunity to the wlrC spoon,or basket over the kettle and ter for th» m.rTn-EfkmTTfa Noth‘nS 15 bet- are about the simplest methods of treating the lc*Mhat receives the more common esti-1
***** ^ ™ cithern,. BrftS â the diseases ? the udder that I can explain-thl ™te'f The ^ profits are lessened in a nul

lshed their meal. Don’t be stingy with your them .on a table or board for the paraffine to nrosoective mother shÂ4M* h» mïT* FJnLfTf massage for the diseased quarter and the ber of ways, the most important of'which are
chickens ; a pound of chicken wiflbring more harden> which it will do,in i5 minutes, sealing Z SrfïSL11Tcc!,2 Ü compress for- the whole udder.”-Dr. Peters the fo»owmg
money than a pound of pork at less cost for a11 the pores of the eggs perfectly air tight sf h» tfe.occuPy. She should !.. Weeds rob the soil of moisture Thfl

ËEÈSIPâÊi ““™OEH0RSBorSyoaurngdchicUkensCh h' TT iS an ideal pla« cover thT.T Zell practicTto kave'"6 didtn0t times appreciates fondlingjnd shows her lik- Many farmers, although keeping a number grlses fZT thvlJT El i ^ Cultivated
wouîro?heTwfs» Zl1CtafatTn °n food that the egg uTcTveréd bv t Sp0t on ing for. it. Anything which tends to win .her f horses do not know the simplest remedies water muTtZcSta fiv^,hundred pounds of
fair wit+i tv, 1, Probably be wasted. Be rr .u»v _ tn v, 7 i goodwill should be encouraged. • f°r the slight ailments the horse is heir to. nrnrl,,» • , y pass through the plants to;
f»Z *a the hen; g*ve her as good housing, hnTnrK i bekept very long, turn the The. well-littered maternity stall should be Flatulence or colic with swelling is quickly producf a smgle pound of dry matter. In sea-
S hold herZw y°U g‘Ve y0ur cow- and she week to prTveTt Tolks from °”Ce a occupied by her for several days before the re^ve4 by |drench of salt and water Jwhich Ztasture tZ ’ Wrhen,there is scarcely enough
will hold her own. week to prevent yolks from settling to one calf is expected. When it arrives-it should be will only t^e in a certain amount of salt), ”“St“supply the cultivated crops, it is

allowed to suck once Or twice in the natural followed by 'gentle exercise. This will force °f dfrstand the injury done by the pres-
POULTRY ON thv T7AD», way to ensure correction of the bowels. It J.he Sas °ut, and the patient will soon be re- ® aJarge number of additional weedy

__ 1HE farm GEESE ON THE FARM may then be removed and taught to drink lle.ved- A second dose in about twenty nf ta ‘ET® ^ doubtless the most important#
Farm poultry should h» nf ___ ___ . „L —~ from a pail, it’s mother's milk twice or thrice minutes is advisable if not sufficiently relieved. Zn lLTtu lnj!lries- for it must not be forgot-

proved breeds and bred n„r» ta °f the ’,m" , Tbere are many P'aces on a farm worth- a day. Colic without swelling, but with cramp of îa“that. themoisture m the soil is the all-impor-'
the table or both accordiW C?h®’ °u f°I lcss for cultivation that could be utilized for Opinions differ as fo the best time for re- the bowels, needs a stronger remedy—two tea- ZTVtV Ask * average farmer why he- 1 
adopted. ’ coramg to the breed goose pasture with splendid results. No build- moving a calf from its mother’s stall. Having spoonfuls of baking, soda, two teaspoonfuls of cultivates his corn, nd he will say, “To kill

The Scottish Farmpr «n. v !"gs are required and in most cases but few, tried both methods, I incline to the idea that grour‘d g,nger> two tablespoonfuls of turpen- 7a Y®’ ,when’ as a matter of fact, it is or
to be recarded a«s a f„mt X has now if any, division fences. The additional fact best results fdllow when it is not allowed to tine, two teaspoonfuls of laudanum, in a little should be, for the purpose, of conserving’the

poultry-keeping that lavinT lZT^ rU e ln that ,th® same brecders may be used contin- remain with her more than a single day. The war™ mdk- For a purgative dose, a ball com- î”olsture ™ the soil. The weeds are killed pure-
kept with profit after the titiJ7,»t be uously for ten or twelve yeafs, also means longer the two are together, the stronger the p°s.ed of three ounces of Barbadoes aloes, a ^ a® a« incidental matter. A perfectly clean!
in fact, generally agreed that 7 ^ and Xî8' j savmg m expense. They may be attachment and consequent grief at parting. httle ginger moistened with water, wrap mix- cornfield needs cultivation as badly as a-weedvl
able to k^h them afteZhTf * Z Unprdfd' PIucked two or three times during the sum- Yet I believe it best for the little, thing to git tu.rc \n Z° fong-shaped parcels, and thrust one- „ 7 edy.!
means that from one third ,second/car Th1S mer, and each year will, yield about a pound 'some mother’s milk in the natural way. with hand-well to the back of throat. This . 2. Weeds crowd the cultivated plants d»hying fltkX On th, ™T X 5°‘° 75 F^i„g a young ciif ia very délicat busi- Xbrâ“ Xhe". onXb , *•* STÜ X °' “d »pa== in boft&.nd
posed of every autumn and that in th»Y d In mating, there should be one gander for ness- Two quarts is plenty at one time, and <-,„» J a ? h 7 b?f I,e dosmg- In the a‘r" If corn or wheat are planted too thifcklv
of each year enough pullets mult beTaiseTto eve-y twD °r tbree geese; the writer has found great care is necessary that it is fed at thé spoonfuls TZlauTTmTf badly! gIyc three Jea- they cannot develop properly, because the ptants
take the places of the hens which are soS 1= Pa gen5ral rulÇ-the less geese to a gander the ProP.er temperature. Nothing is worse than P» ofnnrtanTfhT# '? T$‘ In- a sbght dfU g fP°Ugh sunh'ght and the roots do
no longer fit for service. But pullets cannot h» better the results. An ordinary store box 3 to give cold milk one time and hot the next, his oatsPTm 1?»ta handful of fltour mixed..with not have sufficient feeding space. Similar
raised without cockerels, since there T I °r ? feet .^«are makes an excellent home for Equally bad is the overdose of milk. The To coTl LrTeT htaoH t À ' v '"‘i.’ SuIt8 wdl be aPParent if the extra plants are 
method known to poultry keepers of Lrilt ” s>,ch, a Çoiony. With a.little attention at first dehcate stomach can not take care of it and Z w / blood> tor take down &wellr weeds.
ing whether an egg wilf produce a made or “a the,f°711s s.oon learn which is their own home, disarrangements speedily follow. Measure °f P°unds 3-Weeds rob’ the soil of food elements re-i
female chick, and this brings us to the nues T 1 aFvays return to it at night. My carefully, or better stijl, weigh the milk, in- aua7teZTf I nnûnïtaf & F°ufld of sulphur, a quired by other plants. While there is usualS
tion, “Hdw shall we dispose of ourSumlns pfeferenpe frorq both practical experience and creasing the ataount very, gradually as growth f ui ta f thrl T* f saltpetre-a tablespoon- morethan enough plant food for all plants tail-
cockerels?” When the cockere s are tTln observation is for the Toulouse. Almost all advances. Bright clover hay should bf offer- 7eek' For sore most evcry soilfthe amount in a read.ta 'ZI '-
away from the pullets at the aTe of frnm TZ Vanetl!? are g°od sitters, and only ordinary ed at the end of two weeks. .To promote HrnTZf , k ,SUl^Ur1Ia,nd Iard> with a few able form is limited, and the Trlatar th
and a half to three and a half months in Tc riZ T-T needed tb insure good results rapid growth, yet not fat, give a little gromid d|ual dIT whT»°nf ? liniment made of her of plants among which f fs div dedZT'
cordance with their breed I have ta.mA > T 7 goose wdi lay 12 to 20 eggs before she wants or whole oats after the. milk. Blood meal in chit P * ’ 7 Î > f eggs’ turps> and vinegar, slower and less vigorous will h» ti,/™ !* ,'
visàble to fatten them for two wllksMI a° & tT^ peri°d 6f inclbafion is abouT ^ the milk is excellent as a bowel regulator” nlT ZZZZ t0 6tand a da7 or so is all. vigorous wdl be the growth of:
thus increase their weight hv half » S’ .and day,®- ^ given a littlè care and attention the glven ln teaspoon; doses. quita as good as any you can buy, anj[ very 4. Weeds harbor tatanta» ■ i 1a pound. The/ do notSll a! Te taklltaom ^FoftfT11! ^T'a th® end of that time. ' As to the young cow, she will need kind- wtih XdZed blueJ " ^ ^ spridkle eases. The oïlrgrown^
the runs, because they have had t Zh h !h ® flrSt few days tbe gosHngs require est treatment and after a few days generous ZnwTtah Wueçtone. For running sore, furnish most ideal places for 7a d Zf?68
exercièe, and are composed chiefly of skta* i°rt °[ food tbat little chickens rations. All is strange in connection with her gOod rendition OÏIZ’ ?°e ’a f?rty drops- A troublesome enemiesto live through 'thf
and bone, but a brief period of fatt»nta ■ a ’ pt that tbey should be given some ten- new-found function of- milk-giving and =he. E»Zi,» d , T powder is made from powdered 5.- Weeds sometL», 77, | 7 g^ W,?ter-
confinement puts them Onto exce ?Indergra*scut fine, several tiiles a day after shouted be carefuUy dealt withnof’forgettnl §Th|’ra^t® °f 1,r0n’tand ginger- stock dr by renSg tltanrod^I ? ^
,o.iofk„tog, - °4-

.-^UNDERSIZED POULTRY I ïÆSS S'/Æ'Sfc ÏS&3 S 'jFSHÏ'lËP?5^

If wertiôlook 2 the standard 2S a ^

UDDERTROÜBLES ’ - RAISIN^ULES X Û ^ f^

weight required by the standard. Most far- fpod they will eat, but not allowing them to — * :----- ^ weed T«s the way for taprodnetion of a
^ the lack of size in their poul- ap/to Ttaang! A7 grCen food' This is very u “Probably all dairymen know that each year Eojmerly the mule was restricted to use in can perhaps nlve^ l Whkh it'

y and trying to remedy it by various TheJ ar»'taf th® aPPearance of the flesh. they lose considerable from this source, and, the mines and in conducting Southern agricul- Other taiurtaf b® eradicated- 
Cn?\They,U6UaUy try to mcrease the size Itih some^shaLZa^l^A^aSCrapS and meal- f°r that reason I have made it quite a study ‘ural operations, but more recently the mule these are perhaps the mnF** th®mseIv<

, _ b> purchasing large male birds. This, of course, boilingsand aiided, stirred up with 50 as to bring out some method by which we bas won a place in the teaming industry of Perhaps the most important. -
1 iJ , ps [he matter somewhat/ but it cannot pro- g ” X' Homestead. could save a large per cent, of these udders Northern cities and work on Northern firms

<iuce the desired result as the hen has more in- -o— ' that are caked soon after: calving. We 'find Every leading wholesale horse market is now
tiuence over the size of the chick than the sire, A small flock of hens h»* , ' very often a very good cow that has a diseased featured with a mule department, as the demand Air-slacked lime 17V rh»,» . ... .
whita the sires greatest influence is in color, than a large flock because thlhtatah PCF quarterthe quarter becoming diseased after constantly broadens in all parts of the country fectant, artd can oftel bl u7tata g d Tl
Standard weight fowls can be produced only range aniuuid^the^ fa!eth.e birds hâve more 'the first or second calf. The usual methods for commercial use. 7 vantag» hvsnrtataT? be u®td t(? A.&°od ad»
by standard weight birds on both sides, male floor space in the Ws S nuZonMÎ Thot?C this: T,hey Thef muJe,is a hybrid animal' produced by ters.^ X ‘W*8 °Vet th® Sleepmg

I a person breeds fowls as most farmers ca^ b^^aX^Vretar^a^lar^ a th°“sand «tent, or some kind of vasdtael'nZ’theVwhen gradually* extending3itao^thrMiddle'Westarn' stoo o!F **** Warm’ thin
■J do, without knowing which hens lay'the eggl bird i a Lndr^” ^

■i ——
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat;

ft
i

The clothes themselves, and their management, with In the middle fiey, the possibility of actual "enchant- chase furniture of solid wood In preference to that
a view to reducing expenses, would open up too large ment when woman calls from afar. The voice is al-, is merely veneered,
a subject. And having arrived at so great a topic for ways abPJSned by bringing It forward ffom the1 throat First of all. In making a selection of the furniture Who Always Did What Was Right, and So Acctnnu-
discussion. It may be wise to restrict suggestions to to the lips; nor does It easily tire "when this course suitable, let It be clearly understood to what use It lated an Immense Fortune.
reminding the would-be economist- that here, most of is adopted., It Is the perpetual vibration in the throat , Is to be put, and after deciding this make sure that The nicest child I ever >new
all, In her expenditure—the trifles-.fall. The woman which is to blame -for that frequent desire to clear It" the construction of this chair or that, table Is such Was Charles Augustus Fortescue.
who is always buying odds and ends is seldom welly on the part of singers and speakers, a process which ' that/ it will admit of Its satisfactorily carrying out He never lost his can or tore
dressed. Ribbons, ties, lacés, etc., are all necessaries, does lasting harm 'to the vocal chords besides fatlgu- the various duties that will be required df it. Oak, His stockings or his Pinafore-
but they are. often discarded without thought as to ing them In the actual present To bring the Ups into mahogany and walnut, are the three woods which in eating Bread he made no Crumbs,

-whether they cannot be washed or' repaired. Nearly more mobile play over the - pronouncing of vowels are used for a purely constructive purpose, by whlc^. He was extremelv fond of slims ' *all good white ribbons wm wasi, and ^rymanytoi- 1 the article is solid all «.rough. ^ To which* ho^rf°he pre™d I
ored ones; Ironed'carefully they make very nice ftJIs ^means of helping thé voice tumors Satin wood articles, and such like dainty trifles, The parsing of a Latin Word,
ties fôr wearing under the UD-&,nd-down silk or _musical ^ lûtoûû.tion# for it is- just these Ifttle -subtle™ whiéh ar© usually purcnasôd for, drawing room or He sou&rht when it waa in v,<a — rmroi*

srjt E3HFZËS*Eù™àiË,IE™?Sdo Very well for nice, soft Waistbands. . Where much Stages is «exoetient for acquiring this mobility and by Now-a-days there are some very delightful Unappetising, far from that'
Sewing is done at home it ^ also a grMt economv choice with foreigners themselves, for to converse suites »ho*n In new tints of coldr, this being pro- ra a "
cZrefiülv to nreserve bones buttons wlth Ftench, of Italian women is to get a lesson In duced by a process of staining, and sycamore and
need hardlv be raw anv sTlkfonn^atinnL^s^hl-JZ musical articulation .«(nd in the winning; arts of pine being the Woods most frequently employed for
”®fd fi!? foundations that have .feminine speech such as - no conventional training this purpose, as they are fairly strong,"and the wood
thr« ni« « « a tott" Perhaps 11 ls .*• could possibly provide. Too touch talking will always absorbs the strain very quickly and easily and is
threadbare platitude t0 add: . harden the voice. Td wOften it, this custom must be capable also of taking a beautiful polish The new-
tee y°Ü have tha ®ÿSW t0 do n» °r dropped., It - is nd mistaken. view that women tear est tints are delicate greys, greens? and blues, some
me Best. their voices to pieces, with their inordinate chatter. being ornamented with inlay work in a most effect-

They talk at meal times .and over their work. They lve fashion. Mahogany which Is chiefly utilized for
,go oijt lh twos and .tajjt aÿiln. In whole parties they dining room and bedroom furniture is a very beau-
go.tfp to town, their, fdices know ing-.no rest in the tiful wood, and is much to be commended when a
train, car, restaurant or shops. Men retain a melo- real solid article can be purchased, but It must be

I have always maintained that dress for the noun- «tous voice longer than women for the reason that borne in mind that such wood is not a cheap invest-
try should be extremely aimple and to realise that you ithey pass the-greateï part of.theiday In silence. To win ment, and the unwary must guard against a low
cannot wear excepfon very rare occasions your visit- one back a1 Woman musir do the same and further priced article being given them as solid mahogany,
teg dresses at country (or small towns? festivities is than this she must watch tor the tricks at speech she as In all probability it will be merely veneered,
one of the purest roads to successful dressing. In- arè always lh wait for our Oak, both dark and light, goes to the composition
congruity in dress is always bad, and to appear in a garruldus sex. . _ - \ , delightful diningroom suites in a variety of artis-
traiiing painted chiffon gown, which has been worn at °.ne of these is the habit bt declaiming in and out tic modern designs, and in good reproductions of
some fashionable garden party, and has become per- pf season, a âhrtir emphasising of remarki,;,ltor- old models, which, when fitted with bright hued
haps a little “cbiffony” at the small tennis contest, tant or otherwise. . Another is the forced, unmirthful leather seats, or even in the more inexpensive rush,
when everybody else ls wearing linenfi, might quite *augh which runs all through each Jerked out sen- is certainly particularly suited to this style of fur-
decldedly be said to bè lit bad taste. ît âonnds per- tence, and tires talker and listener alike. It le a-certain niture. I have seen too many charming little draw

er somewhat of an anomaly, btft there Is mo wo- underlying -hysteria which calls for control in regard ing rooms fitted with light oak, a scheme which is 
man-so badly dressed as she who . i* overdressed *° all these mannerisms—a control. not easily exer- both novel and artistic, and therefore in point of
Therefore let:me Impress on all women—anti espé- cisèfd-intiui age Which favors an dvêrstrung excitable novelty may be adopted by the bride-elect with the
cially on-young.girls—that the cult of simplicity will PW- The woman who is in earnest over her cult, assurance that her room will be the admiration and
be their best asset for successful ►country garments. however, will realise.that the harsh voice can never envy of her friends. Just at present there is a de-
In pursuit of this admirable object we can combine a become the musical voice while she allows such habits elded tendency to employ inlaid mahogany, and
certain amount of economy. Not so much, perhaps, vto ™e h?r speech, and to blur'her sense of a cul- satinwood furniture for drawing rooms and sitting
in real tailor clothes, but in delightful icottons, mus- • tured mode of expression. *. rooms, and this,, when the inlay is of a delicate nat-
lins, and delaines that look so fresh and! charming: on q- ure an« the design good, goes "to- the construction of
green lawns, and In the fields by thé sea side. The ; r 1 very charming apartments. In the matter of
experience of most people ls that the only garment THE PROPER WAY TO COOK A JOINT bedroom suites, oak still plays an important part,
which cannot be dispensed with is the coat and skirt. ____ an“ together with mahogany is the most popular
Beople wear a suit everywhere anion all sorts of oC- Although the roastine boilinv baking or braising for5 $f. fur,nIture’ tor thls room of the present day.
tortanoSf ga™lntl8hm<,re' an,d m.°re evldent that this of a joinVof any sort is®slmpllcfty In Itself, It is ex- this ot,7'°^° ™atch
form of garment has come to stay permanently, even traordlnarv how verv few “plain cooks" seem to he “V8 8uite- but whatever kind of furniture be chosen, n spite of Directoire gowns and separate coats of all aMe to accompHsh the feat with a^y amount of sue- whatever w°°d selected, take particular care that the
kinds. Nothing is smarter than a costume in striped cess y amount oi sue workmanship is good, the edges and joins well se-
tweed and apart from its smartness it is Just the Xs often as not. in the average household the c.ured' and the case of upholstered furniture, see
sort of thing one wants for the smart country occa- joint comes up tepid flabbv and greasy and floating that the webbing on the under portion is tightly thentâltordedalga?wnrfsthtLn^y ****,$ tha,8eaa^ when ?n a miniature whose component parta arf ^f,lnce0dv ac"oss’ and that the ad«*« the seats are
are at the** in °r r p08s.ible attire. Here we principally grease and hot water, with an undue pré- wel* covcred. ■
are at the beginning of July and very few people I ponderance of pepper added thereto! A very pretty little room furnished with mahog-
imagine have known this summer to feel really Now the coolring of a joint of beef or for the any, might have small twin brass bedsteads, these
SerweatterawTw l”*? ,of th? wretched coldness of matter of that any other joint, is like’ the cooking f° remarkably well, but must be solid and well put
has been veiw *?ad.îi„endur2 tbe coat and skirt of a potato easily accomplished; but the modern cook, together. -
serve that the S?, *n faTor* and *1 is easy to oh- who will spend hours of Valuable time in decorating Personally, I am very fond, as I think I have men- 
decorative enet he,0 tlerw1^- îhe ffntaftl° and an uninteresting entree (so called) with bought mace- ttoned somewhere before, of white suites for bed-
one different rna^lriof.11 3 made ln a hundred and doine, would think it quite beneath her dignity to rooEaf- /
hnve ^reea ï a ’ s“ch as a yfar a»° we should trouble over a “simple joint.' They are so very inexpensive; of course you want
of the .purpose. Fori instance a friend So the poor Joint is relegated to a badly regulated to see that they are strong, and that the workman-
smw-t mole cotored ‘\g,C>T„ de.aLhf3 a veTy oven where It more or leas cooks itself, with the aid ahlp- etc., is good, as . before, hut the gi id of wood.
Which te Quito Ph^rm tot11 mh 8trip*d tf"eta , ./"tit. Of an occasional “haste," and then when "done” (and 80 lon8 aa it Is strong is Immaterial as the suites

îf quite charming. The coat is cut In points at “done for'") it is immersed in the miniature ocean are usually enamelled with a good polish on them,ratifi ions ^hd 13 vtlr-!m,med wltU aforesaid," and sent to Stable to spread disgust and though painted with a dull white paint, i.e, without
with a fiatTrip blêSA1^ J3 arrap*;ed dyspepsia for all who. 0#rtake of Iteto the destruction a 8>?88. they, ar® very pretty and more uncommon

T, piece and pleats which hang quite 0f their gaatronomical «râns. Yet, as with mo St Here again brass bedsteads look so well, or elsernundhthé tM * WJ^rni.^Sr^11 001 a very Uttle things, there ls a rlghtâ^a wrong "way of cooking a °ne could have them of enamelled Iron (to mated the
•iSSSr - -Si • • • .Wlth tfils< ^her wears a pretty net joint. This Is the rtgittm»- furniture.)
•rinS^i-?d *^jmoie colored ratlh waistcoat, cut In To begin with it be an exploded This kind of suite could be carried out In deep

»!1ar(œ>Umoeié>Coto»d’ chili’6» ?" h®ï h6.ad fallacy that It is bad ’Me meat to wash It before cream or even pale tints, but nothing, to my mind,
mole-colored chip trimmed with it is cooked -• -Hi is so daiilty or so fresh as pure white. ,^Gobelin hlugjand 'a couple of reddish That may have Sb^HEtnecesBarv in-“times»gone While speaking of woéd, it is perhapt advisable

piak- parasol i£bIUB, and the tihv velvet py,” when every buth 1 mself the to mention that parquet inlaid floors are very desir-
of sugh a g^n" As^tWs 4 Obvie™ advantages joints travelled nd further than from the slaughter able, and thoaè who are -building houses 6r rottages,
taitoFaoX^tence^s fhr^t«,toi n Th n 1^ggled: house, at the back of the shop, but when one con- are in despair over the conditton of the-floors in 
thele nlctasQM 8ldes; and aiders the various vicissitudes through which the their halls and reception rooms would do well to
anywh?rfintEanemooTand^ke?4rt0an4ne8at J°int to,?as8 “ J6^63 T ^ tire’’floorTuS cove^’with^ °f haV,Dg the «"
at the saine time. Whereas chiffons of tiTevlnescent 66 ldea ot cooklng lt- «^ch less of eating it, in an tlre IJ00r 8urrace COV6red WIth 
description soon become hopeless In bad weather, 
and suffer mightily, from the devastating bus. There 
neVer. was with my recollection, a wider choice :-ln the 
way.$t clothes. One may wear voile of every' sort 
amj lSnd foulard, soft satin painted-or plain net, and 
muslm, shantung and face cloth. Who would quarrel 
with such a list? In every one of these it is possible 
to effect a really fashionable gown of beautiful out- 

eTer^ vl,rtu® but—the one thing which it is 
impossible to do is to forget that the figure of last 
year will not In the least suit the gowns of this year 
There are no more small waists and there afe no
ti!53:ieverythinif 18 done to make the neck look long, 
the sleeve small, and the shoulder flat, though be it 
remembereâ, it is no longer the kimona shoulder line 
which is in vogue, but merely the unobtrusive shoul
der effect of the eighteenth century. Thanks to the 
daily papers the sheath like skirt is the most talked 
of thing of the hour. Do you aspire to a skimpy dra- 
pery, a la Venus or a la Juno, according to your pro
portions. I trow not! At the same time neither you 

Ï fon? 0/being left out In thé cold as regards 
the fashion, but I really think we all have the wts- 
dom to assume a fashion, even if we have it not In its 
outicety. Girls of all ages look very nice In the 
straight skirts and the soft drapery of a crossover 
bodice and one of the prettiest glris I have sera for a 
long time wore at a party the other day a frock of 
very soft, and fine blue shantung made crossover, but 
with very large pointed Directoire revers of blue
wlthnXa?!,mn J6^,Pretty ,gathered tulle chemisette 
??th a telling ruffle coming over the top of the collar 
band. Her hat was of brown chip trimmed with a 
long blue feather—not the mountains of feathers one 
sees so much-but one long plume set in by a big 
knot of brown tulle. Another pretty girl wore a 
ve*ly ftnc grey silk voile set in pleats round the waist a°d trimmed witîh a garniture of embroidered grey 
nl.®t- Her hat was a mob of creamy lace trimmed 
^tth a large bow of nattier blue velvet and a huge 
cluster of oleanders. And I must sav I never ««w anything more attractive than the appearance of these 

.two jeune filles To be unprovided with ruffles of 
ï”|îl?"8 8haPes, sizes and color, is tantamount to ad- 
mltting a disregard for one of the most insistent 
fashions. With the afternoon gown, and especially 
the gown which bespeaks a Directoire origin, the eol-
wîtîî.6 .°Lne!l, or_ta,J® or satin ribbon is an accessory 
which adds the finishing touch to perfection.

CHARLES AUGUSTUS FORTESCUEI MANNERS MAKYTH MAN
P

I EVER was there a time when it was 
more necessary to take to "heart 
and ponder well the motto bf Wil
liam of Wykeham’s famous school 
than In the times in which we live. 
We have had to admit sorrowfully 
the decay of the art of conversa
tion, and of polite letter writing, 

P and following fast upon this the 
decay of fine manners. Thus much 

l of the charm of the hpme circle 
and of social life is rapidly passing 
away, and older people think re

gretfully of the gracious women, and courtly men of 
other days.

In view of all this, let us ask ourselves wjiat are 
the true essentials of fine manners, and how comes it 
that today so many lack these essentials?

The rules of etiquette and of society make it im
perative for us to hide our real feelings. The social 
atmosphere is largely artificial and any display of the 
natural emotions strikes a false and jarring note. 
Thus anger, annoyance and grief are quite out of 
place. Unruffled, calm, varied only by signs of en
joyment, and even these in modified form, is the only 
wear in society, and the rash person who breaks this 
unwritten law will placé him or herself very much in 
the wrong. One of the first lessons the wise parent 
teaches her son or daughter when first going into so
ciety ls to be agreeable. If you are bored do not 
show it. If your feelings are ruffled do not look an
noyed; above all things do not sulk. If you have a 
dull partner at dinner you must -make the best of a 
bad Job; though you talk nonsense, talk you must. 
It ls the height of bad manners to sit silently and 
show how bored you are—though I believe this ls 
considered by some people to show great “smartness.” 
Unless you are a person of considerable Importance, 
you cannot make any impression as It were on so
ciety. No amount of sulking will improve the situa
tion; you have Just got to suffer It, and If you are 
wise you will make the best of It, and thus you will 
get the reputation of being an agreeable person to 
aave at a party, whereas if you sit mum-chance, you 
probably will not be asked again. So you see you 
have everything to gain and nothing to lose by being 
amiable In the face of adversity. But If to look bored 
is bad manners, to show anger is an unpardonable 
sin. You make other people uncomfortable; you cre
ate a scene and society washes its hands of you; in 
fact it has no further use for you. No! So long as 
you are “in the world” you must present a smiling 
face to the world. A little time ago I received a 
letter from a correspondent relating that she and her 
young daughters had been much pressed to go to a 
children’s dance but when they got there they found a 
grown-up dance In progress and the lady was ex
ceedingly hurt and indignant because she a still young 
and attractive woman was placed on -the shelf as it 
were; no partners were Introduced, to her and she 
felt herself so much slighted that she wrote for my 
advice as to how she could show her annoyance. Ap
parently she left before supper as a sort of protest, 
and she wished to drop the hostess’s acquaintance. 
This was obviously a case where no redress was pos- 

■ slblq; to leave before suppèr hurt no one, but the 
aggrieved parties themselves; as to dropping 
lady’s acquaintance, my correspondent was of course, 
quite at liberty to' do so, though I should have 
thought to refrain from going to any more dances at 
the house would have met the case. The hostess in 
this case certainly did not behave In a kind or very 
tactful manner, especially as these guests were new
comers to the neighborhood,- but it is a fact that those 
Who go into society often meet with similar contre
temps and they must endure them with the best grace 
they can. Manners are acts and acts -make character, 
which ls the true man or woman. Good manners are 
the outcome of goodness of heart and simplicity of 
purpose. They ate the natural expressions of no
bility of mind.

Let us cultivate those virtues which make the true 
gentlewoman, and each do our part to remove the 
reproach which has been brought upon us, by those 
who in over-estimating the cultivation of the intel
lect, have robbed us of the “old world grace,” which 
was at once so beautiful, and so restful. If the high
est work a woman can do is that of raising, resting,

' beautifying, purifying the world around her—and 
surely it is—then those who are rapidly becoming the 
women of the future should strive with all their 
might to cultivate those : virtues which make that 
loyal nature and noble mind from which gracious 
manners spring—and so do their utmost to restore 
to new Unies the grace and charm of what we now 
call old-world manners. * ■
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COURTING IN IRELAND

(Before Michael’s Cottage.) 
“There, now, thqt’s me cottage, Kitty.”

“Is it, Mike?”
“Yis; an’ isn’t it pretty?”

“H’m!—lonesome like.” *- ■ i-r-O-------  ,

V FASHION’S FANCIES
,->■

I' "Lonesome!” (Now’s y’r minute? 
’ Michael strike!)

“Sure, if you wor in it—”
"Arrah, Mike!"

ft
Elsa D’Esterre Keeling.B-jxPF,

my voice ring out and over the earth, 
Through all the grief and strife,

With a golden joy in a silver mirth:
Thank God for Life. «

l.
A SONG OF PRAISE

r Let my voice swell out through the great abyss, 
To the azure dome above.

With a chord of faith in the harp of bliss; 
Thank God for Love.

ï- ÏE I ha

f Let my voice thrill out beneath and above, 
The whole world through:"

■ O my Love and Life, my Life and Love, 
Thank God for you!

r
—James Thomson.■

THEY ALSO SERVE
■^hey also serve who only stand and wait.” 

Take comfort from the thought In lonely hours 
When naught seems set aside for you by Fate 

To do, while others have far richer dowers.
With days brimful of hope and work and love;

Full to the brim and haply running o’er.
The angels, watching from their homes above. 

Can see how rad the waiting is, how
But if the waiting is not all In vain.

If those who wait are serving truly, teb— 
Oh, then they need not mind the nameless pain, 

But think it is the part they are to do.
And peace and rest will fill the lonely days 

That once were filled with naught but pain 
and woe.

F6r though we cannot understand His ways. 
Enough to know our Father wills It so.

THE SKY FOR YOU
Oh, the future sky is the bluest sky,

With never a cloud in view;
But the sky today is the truest sky.

And that is the sky for you!
For/the work you have to do?
*V!£ii!Vor i*mqsq?,:.v3n

’Tta the sky todity, £
And, that is the sky for you!

There's a bird that sings to the future sky 
Where the blossoms drip with dew;

But the bird today makes the song of May, 
And that ls the song for you!

For the work you have to do;
For the hearts that cling to you,

’Tis tbe sweetest song 
As It trills along 

And that is the song for you!

1
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parquet—the oust of 

this in the plainest “herring bone” Is a mere trifle 
per square foot, and though at the outset the sum 
total may be rather alarming, one must consider that 
such rooms are always in good taste, and that rugs 
to cover them need not be purchased at once, but 
bought one by one as funds are available.

The panelled dado, is another form of wall decora
tion. in which wood is employed very largely Just 
now, and here again I would urge the advisability 
of a little extra outlay at the start, with a view to 
the Benefit and effect which one obtains for the ex
penditure.

Ordinary pine wood treated to ivory white enamel 
delightful panel treatment, and to- 
veneered with oak can be furnished

; unwashed condition, is one to inspire disgust in the 
minds of any nice thinking person. No injury what
ever will be done to the meat it washing is suffi
ciently rapid.

It must not of coursé, be allowed to soak in water 
as" that would draw out all the Juices—the proper way 
is this:"

Take the joint, place it in a large colander. Let the 
water from the cold tap run over it for a couple of 
seconds, then turn the joint and repeat the rinsing as 
before. Dry very thoroughly (this ls most important 
às if imperfectly dried the Joint will be sodden and 
unappetising) on a soft clean cloth. Rub over with 
flour and sprinkle with salt Place a large lump of 
good fresh dripping on the baking tin and place the 
joint on this. Now spread the Joint with dripping, 
and put still more round the sides of the pan. (If 
possible use beef dripping for beef and mutton for 
mutton). The temperature of the oven ls very Im
portant. For the first few minutes It should be very 
hot. This ls to- prevent the juice from escaping. Put 
the baking tin, then, in the hottest part of the oven 
for ten minutes—time this, thyi draw It to a cooler 
place. If you wish for a Joint in perfection It should 
he basted every six or eight minutes. .The time to 
allow for cooking varies with the joint In question. 
Thus, for a large thick piece of ribs- of beef, or sir
loin, twenty minutes to the pound and twenty minutes 
over should always be allowed, while for a tiny Joint 
from fifteen to eighteen minutes to the pound and 
fifteen minutés over should be allowed, and will be 
found usually to be enough. For a large thick piece 
of mutton allow from twenty-three to twenty-five 
minutes per pound and twenty minutes over. For a 
thin piece of mutton, neck, or breast, sixteen to eigh
teen minutes per pound and fifteen minutes over. For 
veal and pork always allow a full twenty-five or thir
ty minutes to the pound, and from thirty to thirty- 
five minutes over. This ls for the average taste. Of 
course where meat ls liked specially underdone these 
remarks do not apply^wlth the exception of veal and 
pork. An Inexperienced cook may like to note that 
Veal and pork stiould never on-any account be under
done—as -they are both unsafe unless thoroughly well 
cooked. Joints should always be carefully timed ac
cording to the above directions, and should, when 
done, be dished up on a very hot, really hot, not 
merely warm, dish. The superfluous fat should then 
be poured off from the gravy and the remainder 
worked up over the fire with the addition of a very 
little stock or hot water, the former for preference. 
Pour round the meat and serve at. once. Although, 
perhaps never quite so appetising, a properly boiled 
joint can in this way be quite as nice as a roast one, 
provided the boiling is- properly done, and for the 
housewife who does her own cooking this way has a 
great deal .Jo recommend it, as it does not require 
quite such close attention as a properly roasted Joint 
demands. To begin with, for beef and mutton the 
time required Is exactly the same as for roastjng, 
while for pork and veal a little longer shoulcfvbe al
lowed. Now as to the proper method of boiling. If 
fresh meat, wash as before. Place sufficient water In 
the pan to well cover the joint. Bring the water to 
the boll, and when It bolls add two tablespoonfuls of 
salt to each gallon of water. Let it boil up 
more, add the meat, bring to the boll again. When 
It bolls, time It and let it continue to boil for exactly 
five minutes. Then draw the-pan to the side of the 
fire and simmer very gently till cooked. The vege- 

. table shoiild be added when the pan ls drawn to one 
side, and it should be remembered that never should 
meat be put on to boil in cold water. The best vege- 

’ table for beef are -carrots, turnips and onions. For 
mutton, onions., turnips» parsnips and celery, for pork, 
onions and boiled unpeeled apples, and pease-pudding 
If liked. For veal, onions, celery, beets if liked, and 
turnips. When. done, dish up the joint on a very .hot 
dish. Garnish with the vegetables In neat little 
groups. Pour some of the liquid over, and send ’ to 
table at once. If these simple rules are carefully fol
lowed out, the result will be that joints, which are to 
most the staple food of life, will be the delicious and 
appetising' dishes they are Intended to be.
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FENIANS ONCE PLANNED CAPTURE 
OF WINNIPEG

o
The Buffalo Courier says:
Former Police Justice Thos. S. King, of this city 

Is firm In the belief that had the Fenian leaders, after 
the failure of their descent upon Canada from Black 
Rock in 1866, acted upon the plan proposed to them 
two years later by the late William Wilkerson, at one 
time a prominent citizen of Buffalo, they might today 
be in possession of Manitoba, the whole Northwest 
territory and perhaps all of the Dominion from the 
Atlantic Ocean westward. Instead of accepting his 
advice, they made another Invasion, this time from 
St. Alban’s, Vermont, and scored another ignominious 
failure.
.. "But for the stubbomess. of General John O’Neil, 
the Fenian leader, and the majority of his associates 
in the Fenian senate,” declared Justice King the other 
day, "Manitoba would almost, beyond the possibility 
of a doubt, have become the realization of that Uto
pian dream, an Irish republic.” ' —

The story of the Wilkerson proposition amdevelop- 
ed by Justice King ls am Interesting-one.

“I've a scheme which beats O’Neil’s pet idea all 
follow, and is sure to win,” said Wilkerson to King, 
in 1868, who was then Associated Press correspondent 
In Buffalo. “It*s to assemble all the Fenians we can 
at St Paul and from there march on to Winnipeg and 
take that place, and the capture of the rest of Mani
toba will be easy. But before the Fenians are con
centrated at St. Paul I want you to go to Louis Riel, 
the revolutionist, who is itching for trouble, and give 
him $10,000, which I will hand you. Have Riel pro
mise his direct co-operation in the taking of Winni
peg, and when that is done to issue bonds in the 
name of the new Irish republic, as well as his own. 
Send the bonds to me and I will dispose of them to 
the end that the new republic will be well financed, so. 
that It will have no difficulty In finding the necessary 

l arms and munitions with which to defend itself.
“Wilkerson told me that he had selected me be

cause of his friendship for me and the knowledge that 
I had gained through my life In California, on the 
plains, and with the Indians—a knowledge of human 
nature which ought to stand in good stead in dealing 
wl*-f_a.man ot the type of Riel. I was also honest.

Saturated with the impression that everybody in
terested in the success of the Fenian movement must 

upon his project with eyes the same as his own, 
Wilkerson proceeded to the room where fhe Fenian 
senate was in session. He tapped lightly, Frank Gal
lagher answering the call. When the door was open
ed Gen. O'Neil was seen at the head of the Council ' 
table. Wilkerson took hold of Gallagher and pulled 
him out Into the hall and into the corner where I 
stood. Then he told him of his scheme, just as he 
had told me. Gallagher also thought well of it, and 
teent back Into the conference to lay it before those 
about the table. Shortly after, Wllkertron was invited 
in. There was a-long debate, O’Neil didn’t seem t» 
like the plan. In vain did Wilkerson dilate upon Us 
sure success. He said that St. Paul was but a hun
dred miles from Winnipeg, and the Fenian forces 
could march there without any undue fatigue. On the 
other hand, the British regulars—there was no Cana
dian militia then—were no closer than Toronto and 
would have to march the whole of that long weary 
distance, as the United States would not permit any 
armed body of men to pass through Its territory, -even 
If they were aboard the cars. When they did arrivé 
at Winnipeg they would be worn out by,their long 
hike, and would be in no condition to cope with the 
fresh troops of the Fenians. The latter, in a largé 
measure, were as good soldiers as the British regu
lars, as many of them had served In either the Union 
or Confederate armies In the civil war, ended but two 
years before.

"Wilkerson assured them he would furnish the 
$10,000, and had a man who"he knew could secure the 
co-operation of Riel telling .them about me. Many, 
If not all knew me, and wanted my opinion. I second
ed what Wilkerson said, as-dld Gallagher.

“Some of them doubted the practicability of dis
posing of bonds Issued by Riel, so that at last the de- i 
termlned opposition of O’Neil Won, and Wllketeon’s 
proposal was defeated.” .

makes a most 
gether with pine 
and fixed for a very small sum. Solid oak, of course, 
Is extra expense. Although It is straying from the 
subject of wood, I want to add just one or two words 
about these most necessary articles to the comfort 
of a household—cushions. To start with, one fre
quently sees too few In a room, far more frequently 
than too many! And yet they are so dainty and 
pretty to look at, and—breath it not—so very “comfy” 
to sit on. Now there is no reason why one shouldn’t 

x have heaps of pretty and quite inexpensive cushions. 
Chentz can be obtained for a reasonable sum, and 
makes the daintiest coverings for cushions (as well 
as being very pretty for making loose covers for 
furniture; either to cover up soiled upholstery or 
to prevent it from becoming soiled). This material, 
too, washes so well—then a good plain-colored sateen 
ls most serviceable for every day cushions, being 
pretty and wearing well. Also for a drawing room 
plain-hued Japanese silk is lovely, but as it is not 
very thick it will probably necessitate a plain white 
covering, if your cushions are encased in an ordin
ary striped ticking—then for more expensive kinds 
brocade is lovely, and of course for the housewife 
whose fingers are skillful at the craft of needlework 
there is no end to the beautiful and varied designs 
ter covers which can be wrought by hér handiwork

LITTLE ECONOMIES
The question ls so often asked“-Are women good 

managers ?
It Is always supposed, and has repeatedly been 

said, that a woman has a natural talent for organiza
tion where matters of petty detail are concerned. 
Consequently she should be a good manager, for in 
the management of money there Is no doubt It Is 
the small things that count, and very often the 
tiny leakages that wreck the domestic ship.

No one likes to be considered rich at the present 
moment. It is quite unfashionable to be even well 
off. We must flaunt our povérty and brag of our 
economies ; but whether the plea of “hard up” is al
ways truthful or not, there is no doubt that most 
people find they have- not the “wasting" money they 
used to have, and stem resolution has to be called 
In to aid in retrenchments that often greatly affect 
the feminine soul.

It is to the woman of the household that the lot 
falls of taking care of the cents, and it is by no 
means easy to save cents in a household accustomed 
to easjA luxury, without cutting down or cutting off 
something that causes remonstrance of outcry from 
some member of it. Naturally the sensible woman 
begins with renewed efforts to check waste as re
gards food and firing, often, unless she be both firm 
and very clever, erring on, the side of parsimony in 
one, if not in both. ^-It is next to Impossible, in spite 
of perpetual articles written in all seriousness, to 
watch the breadpan and dripping-pot, as so many 
writers on household management would have us 
do. It is only the privilege, if privilege anyone can 
call it, of the mistress of a very small household to 
know the exact fate of the toast trimmings, the 
derelict cold potato, and the abandoned brussels 
sprout.

We are told much of "raspings" for frying, and of 
dainty salads from cold vegetables “lightly tossed In 
a good mayonnaise,” but we question what economy 
there is in the latter suggestion with 
cents each. > Absolutely unnecessary luxuries must 
be attacked first, and it seems hard to begin with 
flowers. Very few women can walk ,past a flower 
shop without being tempted to bring back with 
them some blossoms for their vases, even when those 
vases are fairly well supplied already. If a rule 
was adhered to—to be content to furnish the table 
with only some wild flowers, and some small pots 
of ferns, one leakage would be stopped that runs 
away with a good deal in the course of the week. 
A bunch of carnations to wear, a few lilies of the 
valley for thé sake of the scent, must be denied to 
the rigid economist.

There is the saine kind of temptation about pa
pers and magazines.' It is so easy and pleasant al
ways to buy a paper that takes the fancy, but how 
often are they looked at after the first glance a? the 
special subject ,Of interest? “Something to read In 
the train or on the boat" is the excuse for buying a 
25-cent magazine, when it would be less trouble as a 
rule to take with one the book one has on hand at 
home. In stationery Items, waste and extravagance 
can be checked. Paper of all kinds is extremely 
cheap, yet a fairly big sum is Spent annually by the 
woman with a large correspondence, and who has 
very likely endless writing to do besides for charit
able and probably, literary or political objects. The 
modern practice of having half sheets stamped with 
the address ls a good one, and half the quantity of 
paper for little notes ls thus used. It is a far prefer
able economy to that of ordering an inferior quality 
when retrenchments begin. . >

Of economies in traveling, it is difficult to write. 
It is not always good policy to walk in bad weather 
Instead of taking a cab. A dollar goes a long way 
and yet a very short way in restoring good clothes 
that have been hopelessly splashed or really drenched.
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WITH THE POETS
Five Little Foxes

First: ,
Among my tender vines I spy 
A little fox named—By-and-by.

——-O------- -
THE VOICE CHARMING Answer:

Then set upon him quick, I say, 
The swift young hunter Right-Away.

Of the many cults indulged in by women to add 
to their charms how few, if any, include that of the 
speaking voice. The indifférence shown in this 
connection is extraordinary and tempts one to the 
belief that the fair sex lacks that nicety of dense 
which can distinguish between » jarring and a 
soothing intonation.

To broach the subject of the speaking voice in 
any social circle is to find but one opinion—that a 
beautiful' voice Is rare, none being ventured that it 
ls only rare for the reason that culpable neglect of a 
delicate organ exists in this civilized age. It is un
fair to accredit nature with niggardliness in this con
nection, for she is no more sparing of pleasant " tonés 
than she is of the other personal charms which 
Tÿomen are quick to recognize and eager to preserve.

The . voice being ultra-sensitive to any abuse of 
its functions, should always have its cult, the first 
step in which must be

Second:
Around each tender vine I plant, 
I find the little fox—I can’t.

eggs at five

Answer:
Then fa^t as ever hunter ran,
Chase him with bold afid brave—I can.

Third:
No use In trying—lags and whines 
The fox among my tender vines.once

Answer:
Then drive him low, and drive him high, 
With this good hunter, named—I’ll try.

Fourth:
Among the vines in my small lot 

^Creeps In the youhg fox—I forgota resolution to curb the fem
inine habit of pitching It too high. As with a musi
cal Instrument it la the highest-sounding chords 
which are the most delicate, that* are subjected to 
the severest strain in proportion to their strength. 
A violinist has always a new E string with which to 
replace the one that is eo often strained to breaking 
point, but there being no extra set of upper vocal 
chords In reserve for us, it is of the utmost import
ance that we should use those we have sparingly and 
tenderly. The voice which is already harsh either by 
nature or wrong usage, can be quite transformed by 
using a middle pitch habitually and the woman who 
adopts it will be astonished to find how easily her 
voice carries with a minimum of effort. She will ex
perience too; that conversing in a car or train, Is 
comparatively easy, little strain being imposed on 
her vocal organs. In giving directions from a dis
tance In a lower key the carrying and saving of the 
voice Is especially Indulged in for this destroys in 
time, the most perfect intonation. "Like a low voice 
calling from the wood,” is a bewitching line, and if a 
poet couid write this, it ls proof that there is beauty

Answer:
m Then hunt him out and to his den 

With-—I-will-not-forget-again.
Fifth:W: The little fox, that, hidden there 

Among the vines ls—I don't care.
Answer:

Then let Fm sorry—hunter true— 
Chase him afar from vines and you.O-

i"

HOW TO FURNISH A PRETTY HOME
Half the young housekeepers intent on purchasing » 

furniture for their new home, are too apt to be taken 
with the actual outline of the furniture without giv
ing due consideration to the effects of Its construc
tion and good wearing properties. For this purpose, 
a little knowledge of the class of wood employed is 
necessary, and care should always be taken to pur-

, The Five:| v. What mischief-making fpxes! yet 
Among our vines they often get.

tn concert:

But, now their hunter’s names you know. 
Just drive tl^em but and -keep them so.

—Home and Farm.6
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where they have guns more numerous and 
more accurate (in some hands) to escape, al
though they are not.attacked in so treacherous 
a manner.
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RICHARD L. POCOCK.
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TOURISTS KILL BEAR

Harry S. Jordan and Joseph B. Jordan, of 
Rapids, Mich., who arrived here last

Si r;;1 :I .mil
in «lillii m

w

&cha®>’ L. FbcoctC

■ V*i
Grand
week, and went up Taylor River on a bear 
hunting trip, returned on Tuesday with their 
trophy, as large and fine a piece of black fur 
as has ever been stripped from the carcase of 
the king beast of these forests.

The hunters were accompanied by Wil
liam Lindsay and Julius Donner as guides, 
and beat their way through the trackless wilds 
almost to the head of the stream, a region of 
the interior that has been visited by but few 
human beings. All along their route they saw 
traces of big game, and had many opportuni
ties which were not taken advantage of be- 

of the difficulties of packing.
The bear that was chosen as victim was a 

female with, two cubs. When the mother re
ceived the fatal bullet
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pound-and-a-half in weight, they are mostly 
taken with bait, the best time to fish them be
ing in March, as the fish get too soft to be at 
their best in the warm weather ; rafts to fish 
from will be found on both.

An outing on either of the two first men
tioned lakes can hardly be beaten for good, 
all-round sport and for • picturesqueness and 
beauty of natural surroundings.

As a change from inland and lake travel 
the sportsman should not . omit a trip down 
the salt-water canal, which can be made either 
in row-boats or by gasoline launch.

About three miles from the New Alberni 
wharf, on the right hand side going down the 
canal is Cous creek, which affords fairly good 
fishing with either fly or bait, the best time 
for the sea trout here is in the fall, but smaller 
fish can be. caught in plenty ,all through the 
summer ; there is an old cabin about a mile up 
the creek.

Six miles or so from here, on the other side 
of the canal is China creek, where trout will 
be found fairly numerous and easiest taken in 
June, July and August. The banks are thickly 
wooded, so the angler who wants fish must be 
prepared to wade. A good place to camp is 
at the Duke of York mineral claim (deserted 
placer diggings).

Granite creek is about ten miles down the 
canal ; it is a small mountain stream contain
ing brook trout, and the best month to fish it 
is July. The fishing in these three creeks is 
particularly good, owing to the low tempera
ture of the water coming down from the high 
moiintaiits.

AVING arrived at Albemi, the 
sportsman has abundance of 
ground to hunt over for the 
various kinds of game, and a 
great variety of waters in 
which to fish. If he desires to 
add an elk head to his collec
tion of trophies the best plan 
is to enlist the help of one of 

the residents to engage Indian guides ; when 
he has secured the right Indians for the job 
nothing but the worst of luck should prevent 
him bringing home the coveted specimen. To 
bag a bear or two he would do as well as any 
way to drive right up to the Duke of York 
mining camp, reached by a good road all the 
way from the old or new town, and he will be 
there in some of the best territory possible 
for hunting bear in the spring-time ; in the fall 
they will be found lower down feeding on the 
salmon that run up every creek in the district.

It is quite needless to specify any particu
lar places for the hunting of other sorts of 
game, as he can hardly go wrong once he ar
rives at Albemi. It might be, perhaps, wo. h 
while though to mention that panther are 
common in the hills, as any of the farmers will 
tell you, and that there is a good chance of 
shooting one or two if he has the right sort of 
dogs with him, but that it is waste of time to 
go in search of them without, 
they become very bold in the winter and come 
quite close to the settlement-;' one was shot in 
the middle of New Alberni from the door or 
window of one of the houses a few years ago 
while the writer was living in the place, but 
possibly this would not be very likely to hap
pen now that the town has grown to more 
substantial proportions, and even boasts a
newspaper of-its-own1."; ,

By the kind assistance of some of the old 
residents who have a wide experience of the 
fishing in the district of Alberni, I am able to 
give all the details necessary of the different 
waters in the nêighborhood to enable a fisher
man to plan a campaign extended or other
wise.

*■1111*•*
wound the youngsters 

quickly scrambled to the top of a 75-foot tree 
and there sought refuge. As there was, ap
parently, no chance of taking them alive with
out a long wait, the cubs were also killed, but 
the hides were found to be too tender for 
stripping.

Mr. Harry Jordan says the country he went 
through on the hunt is the most wonderful he 
has ever seen, the trip was the toughest and, 
withal, the most interesting of his life.—(Al
berni Pioneer News.
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MOUNTAIN QUAILL.

Sfwrtsmen who are familiar with the sport
giving value of the mountain quail will be 
interested in the following remarks by a fel
low-sportsman on the other side of the line 
writing in “The Breeder and Sportsman.” In 
view of the growing scarcity of blue grouse it 
might afford a means of letting off superfluous 
enthusiasm on the part of some of our more 
youthful gunners if they waged a war against 
the destructive blue-jay on this side of the 
line also. I. H. McKim says :

1 hat noble game-bird, former furnisher 
of sport most royal—the mountain quail—is 
surely and swiftly passing from our midst, and 
unless strenuous measures arfe quickly and 
forcibly advanced, the time is very near when 
it will become an extinct bird.

The rapid decrease in the past four years 
is startling to anyone cognizant of it.

Where a few years ago one might go al
most any day in autumn and secure the game 
limit in a few hours, last fall he could wander 
over the same ground all day without seeing 
so much as a trace of a bird.

The cause of their rapid extinction is at
tributable to several causes—first and fore
most of which is the incessant war so merci
lessly waged upon the young quail by that 
great mischief-maker, the bluejay.

Many nests are destroyed yearly by being 
trampled by sheep, but this seems rather un* 
avoidable. It is seemingly impracticable to at
tempt legislation upon that issue. .

Many young and old birds perish in the 
vast forest fires which

ilVEK.
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Nahnrint River
is on the right hand side of the canal going / 
down to the ocean and about twelve miles 

.dawn*, the river, which ts .about. nine . miles 
long, is the outïét of a 1#C of the same name.
The fishing in both the river and the lake is 
hard to beat, and this water has never been 
fished much owing to' the comparatively long 
distance from a settlement. The big Tyee sal- , 
mon run up this river and can be freely caught 
by trolling near the mouth in September.

Cohoe salmon run up most of the rivers 
mentioned ; fly-fishing for salmon has not been 
practised very much here but they are known 
to have been caught on the fly, so that prob
ably experienced anglers who properly under
stand this branch of the sport would be able
to successfully fly-fish for salmon ; those who t m ,, -
are content with trolling can expect all the . ttle J' °°n~* en district of Kwei-Chow
sport they could ever dream of and must be province, Central China, the country is rough 
prepared to try conclusions with the monsters and mountainous and the common pheasant 
of the tribe, as the Alberni canal is one of the °. though fairly well scattered
places where the biggest sort of British C.o- *er. hill@, is by no means as plentiful as in 
lumbia salmon run, fish frequently being îbe. °)yer altitudes and more level districts, 
caught sixty pounds and over in weight. On .ls! however, sufficiently numerous to make 
the road into Alberni the only, lake of any size ^resting for a sportsman to climb • the
is Cameron lake, which is about four miles hillsides with a good dog and gun. 
long and affords excellent trout-fishing in the In parts of China where small game is 
summer. Sport is also good in Cameron river, plentiful the native gunners attain to a by no 
flowing into the head of the lake, as well as in means contemptible skill with their fire-arms 
the little Qualicum which runs out of it. of various antique patterns, and can bring

In a word, almost any stream around Al- down a snipe on the wing with more or less 
berni will a.'ford good trout fishing, while the certainty. But in the district named, probably 
sea-trout are very numerous in the fall in the owing to the comparative scarcity of small 
Somas and near the mouth in the tributaries. game, wing-shooting is an unknown accom- 

Local enthusiasts can look forward to the plishment among them, and it is only at a 
railway now being built bringing within easy certain season of the year, that they consider it 
reach a district affording unlimited opportuni- worth their while to sally forth to slaughter 
ties for the exercise of their favorite pastime. Phasianus* torquatus.

;
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In the first place, let it be understood that 

splendid fly-fishing can bet had in any one of 
the numerous streams in the valley near Al
berni, so that the angldr whose time is limited 
and who cannot stray far from headquarters 
need have no fear of blank days 
crowded water ; if there is any crowd it will be 
a crowd of fish, not of anglers. For those 
who have the time and inclination to stray 
further afield the following places can be high
ly recommended :

1

PHEASANT SHOOTING EXTRAOR
DINARY

for his tame hen-pheasant, for it is a hen that 
he uses ns a rule to attract his game.

This is an extremely neat arrangement, 
made of bamboo basket-work. It is made 
just large enough for the bird to squat in and 
shaped to its body; the front is formed by a 
door of little bamboo bars hinged at the bot
tom, while, the back being left open, the 
bird’s latter end and tail protrude. The cage 
is usually built on a little stand of carved 
wood and is fitted on the top with a,handle to 
carry it by.

Now for our ’ pig-tailed sportsman’s 
weapon. This is indeed a formidable-looking 
affair, being often as much as six feet in 
length, and sometime» even longer. It has no 
butt that can be put to the shoulder, but 
merely a pistol-shaped stock of wood. Muz
zle-loading, of course, and of small calibre,- it 
has a touch-hole, at the side and a big pan for 
priming, over which fits a leather cap to keep- 
the powder dry. In place of a hammer it is' 
fitted with, a kind of claw, into which is 
wedged an end of touch-rope, the other end 
being usually wound round the stock. When 
brought into action this claw is pulled back 
against a spring and held by a clumsy trigger 

It is to be hoped none of those who read which hooks into its other end. 
these lines will be tempted to imitate the Armed thus with two yards or more of gun, 
method, but I think there is little fear of that, his decoy hen in its little traveling basket-cage 
so that no harm can be done by describing and a handful of joss-sticks, friend John sallies 
their rather amusing, though to the strict forth at earliest dawn to some likely spot 
sportsman, horrifying ■ proceedings. where probably a cock-pheasant has already

First and foremost it must be stated that betra^ed its Presence with its voice. Here the 
the certain season alluded to is the breeding decoy hen 18 allowed to steP out fr°m its bas- 
season, but let it at once be urged that only ■ thou,gh **lU secured by a line attached to 
the cock-birds ate killed : I have never seen lts,leg’ the. otheF end being fastened to a peg; 
a Chinaman with a hen-pheasant which he has a few grains of rice are sprinkled on the 
shot'; indeed some of them have confided gr.°?tt£.for ‘t Peck at> and tbe hunter retires 
to me that the hens were unfit for food and Wlth- hlf gun behmd a convenient bush to 
even poisonous at this time of year, a belief roe approach of the love-smitten wild
that I was at no pains to try and destroy ** there is a cock-bird in the vicinity the

A . . « • ■ . •y* hunter will not have long to wait before it ap-
A nest of_ pheasant s eggs is .a legitimate proaches the hen. Intent on courtship, it has 

me, and with the aid of a broody hen, the no suspicion of the near presence of the hunter 
atient Chinese will usually succeed in rear- in his ambush, who blows his match and pre- 

mg one or two, and the birds thus raised arc pares to take aim. Taking good care not to 
taken great care of and become very tame. By shoot except when the wild bird is a safe dis- 
the way, the Chinese are great people for tance from his valuable decoy, but also, be 
caged birds and other pets, and, cruel and cal- sure, well within range of his powder and 
lous though they cam be, and usually are, it is ■ scrap-iron, he pulls the trigger, the priming 
never too much trouble for them to attend to puffs, at an appreciable interval the charge ex- 
these pets, It is an everyday sight to see a plodes, and if his aim be true and the 
coolie carrying his bird with him in Its cage 
when he goes to his work In the fields. It is 
placed near him while he is working and car
ried home again at night, The tame pheasant 
he has reared is essential to his success in 
bagging ethers for the pot, as he seldom thinks 
it worth while to go a-gunning without 
decoy, * *’ : ’'•> , -&r{K$$wW

His next job-Is te make a carrying cage

, . „ sweep through the
wooded regions at intervals; but this is being 
m a great measure alleviated by the enforce
ment of the state fire laws.

The bluejay, however, over which we 
could exercise

or over-

some control, is allowed to go 
in his abominable work of rapine uncheck- 

ed.
A few years ago the Kimball-Upson com

pany, being aware of the havoc wrought to the 
quail by jays, offered prizes for their scalps.

Many of the pests were slain, and there 
was a noticeable increase in the number of 
flocks in the hills that fall.

Now, this is a serious proposition to all 
lovers of field sports,-and we should wake up 
and do something before the quail is entirely 
exterminated. 3

What will take their place to the busy man 
whose only recreation for the entire year is 
the few days he annually spends afield with 
dog and gun ?

When any difference in the number of 
birds could be observed as results of the feeble 
efforts of a single corporation, how much 
greater results would be obtained were we to 
go at it with some system and with united en
ergy.

on
Great Central Lake

The distance from Albemi to Great Cen
tral lake is ten: miles; the sportsman can drive 
right through all the way to the lake from the 
town. At the lake end of the road there is a 
cabin in which visitors can camp. There is a 
gasoline launch there and a canoe owned by 
the discoverer and locator of the famous Big 
Interior mine, a vast deposit of copper ore. 
The lake is about twenty-one miles long and 
averages a mile in width. At the head of thé 
lake is another cabin belonging to the 
owner. Two small streams run into the lake 
at the head, but they are not navigable.

In the lake are trout, and plenty of them, 
from one to three pounds in weight. The best 
time for fishing this water is in June and July, 
and the flies that have been proved to be the 
best killers are: March Brown, Black Zulu, 
Brown Hackle, Coachman, and Silver Doctor. 
There is splendid trolling in the lake and also 
good fly-fishing in the two streams at the 
head as well as at the outlet.

Sproat Lake
The distance of this lake from Alberni is 

six miles over a good road, and there 
eral old houses on the shores where tourists 
can make camp. This lake, the Lake Lucerne 
as it has been called of Vancouver Island, is 
thirteen miles long, with numerous 
There is splendid trolling in 
as good fly-fishing, the trout running in 
weight from one to nine pounds and being of 
two varieties, large, white-fleshed lake trout 
and also the sea trout which run up all the 
island rivefr wherever possible. There is 
canoe on this lake for hire. The fly-fishing at 
the outlet is particularly good, and the same 
flies will kill as on Great Central.

McCoy Lake 
This is a small, muddy and marshy lake 

about four miles from Alberni, but capable of 
yielding g6od sport within easy distance from 
home, as the trout in it average one-and-a-half 
pounds in weight, though, as the water grows 
warm in the summer months, the fish get ra
ther soft; there is a raft here to fish from, and 
the flies recommended for the other water will 
be found equally satisfactory here,

Bainbrldge and Cox’s Lakes, 
two small lakes four and three miles respee. 
lively from the town, appeal mare especially 
to the bait fishermen ; as though ’they contain 
plen^r of good trout, from half-a-peund to a
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O When they do, great are the preparations 
and extraordinary the method used to 
plish their end.

THE UNATTAINABLE TROUT
accom-

'I know a pool where the river.
Sunlit .and atlU,

Slips by a bank of wild roses 
Down from the mill;

There do-1 linger when summer makes glorious 
Valley and hill. \

Somewhere the song of a skylark 
Melts into air,

Butterflies float through the sunshine,
June's everywhere;

Nature, In fact, shows an amiable jollity 
I do not share.

For In the shade of the alders,
S mful of flies,

There Is a trout that no cunning 
Coaxes to rise.

“Slim" as Ulysses and doubtful as Didymus, 
Mammoth In size.

And when the May fly battalions 
Flutter nd skim.

When all the others are filling 
skets a-brlm,

I spend the cream of the fly-fishing carnival 
Casting at him.

Seeing In fancy my hackle 
Seized with a flounce.

Hearing the reel pacing madly 
Under his pounce,

Knowing at last all the pounds of his magnitude 
(Bight if an ounce?)

But of ray drakes and my sedges 
None make the kill,

None tempt him up from his fastness 
Under the mill, •

And, for I saw him as lately as Saturday,
There he ls still,

We could right away eradicate the blue
jay ; the state forester and his corps of co
workers will minimize the yearly reduction of 
fire, and later we may do something about the 
sheep.

There are several minor causes of destruc
tion but they are of much less magnitude and 
can be easily lessened.
• tMCJ gun cbjbs and all others interested r 
in the wild sports of the state arouse them
selves and see what can be done to protect 
our king of game birds.”

;
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IPP TROUT FISHING

Once in a while a fisherman needs midges 
—flies the size of one’s little finger nail. It 
requires most delicate manipulation to land a 
trout on a tiny hook, but it is done.

There is a little trick on rift fishing which 
I do not remember seeing described. The 
habit of fishermen is to fish down stream as 
one wades with the current. Side casts are 
made, of course, but usually casts are made 
slovenly down the current. A market fisher
man who was catching fish when I was not, 
though using the same flies, told me the differ- 
ence. He said, “Don’t fish down stream—it 
wastes time. Fish across stream, and let your 
flies drift down, dancing on the water. Flies 
never go up stream when they are on the Wa
ter surface—the current carries them down 
stream. They don’t go diagonally up stream 
either. They float down the current, or diag
onally down the current.”—Forest and Stream. *
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range
close enough, he has obtained, a prize worth 
to him in the open market at least the equival
ent of a day’s hard labors so that even though 
he bag no more that day, he will go home 
completely satisfied with the result of his ex
pedition.

Thus In his native habitat is done to death 
the fine sporting bird whose couslps afford us 
such good sport on this our island home,

I
1

Thus da Life's triumph's elude uei 
Yet it may he

Some afternoon, when the keeper 
Goes to hie tea,

That, if a lobworm were dropped unofficially— 
Well, we shall gee.

/
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that no money is spent on these buildings does new forc< in time; but it is curious and signift- The Secretary of State told the House of been depleted will have to be made good. The' 
cent issue of the London Times : not mean that no money will be spent. The cant that most of those who have joined the Commons that the militia had diminished by army estimates must go up, and must go up

* Sir—-Every one knows the story of work which was necessary in 1605 'is still more territorial army arc men who have transferred 237 officers and 4,204 men. It would perhaps rapidly.
“The Emperor and His New necessary now, and jt will all haVe to be done from the volunteers for one year’s service only, have been well if he had added that in a year’s Such, then, is the outcome of the new

. .Clothes”; how the Emperor, charm- tinder some -future administration. The number of actual enlistments under the time it will have disappeared altogether, offi- scheme up to date 195,000 men gone, many
ed by thé eloquence and convinced by Anxious still further to extenuate the un- new terms and for four years is exceedingly cers, N.C.O.’s, and men. It may perhaps be thousands more going, the certainty of greatly 

in imaginary garments of which the beauty fortunate admission which facts compelled him small ; in some corps it does not exceed 2 or 3 suggested that the militia may some day be re- increased expenditure, the loss of some of the' ' a
and splendor, he was assured, were apparent to make, Mr. Haldahe informed the House that per cent of the strength. However, the terri- placed by the Special reserve. But this is im- best fighting elements in the army the certainty
only to very cleVèf people. The Emperor ibe- the expenditure on re-armament has been “re- torial army is a matter of small importance as possible. The entire establishment of the Spe- Qf a great contraction of the reserve in the fil
ing, of course, a very clever man, could not fail placed to the extent of over half a million in compared with the regular army,,and to this we cial reserve is 15,559 men less than the actual ture an(j the entire destruction of the militia,
to recognize the perfection of that which the the estimates of 19^8-9 by expenditure on other must for a moment rpturn. strength of the militia in 1905-6. Mr. Haldane ’are promised some vague additions to our

j common eye was not privileged to behold. The armament services.” The fact is in any case Wé have seen that the. regular army has al- appears to be under the impression that some force jn the shape of ex-militiamen and civilians 
! courtiers, who, of course, were all very clever ibsolutely irrelevant to the main argument. It ready lost 431 officers and 23,154 men. Mr. 10,000 boys have already enlisted for the Spe- wj,0- are some day to be made available for

people too, naturally jaw what the Emperor may have been impossible to make any saving, Haldane said in one fef his earlier speeches that cial reserve. Any subaltern at any depot could army purposes. When opportunity serves I
. • saw; and finallyI'his -Majesty displayed himself but then why pretend that a saving has been he was going to adhère rigidly to the principle tell him that he is mistaken, and that from 80 _ should like to explain what is the true nature

i to an admiring people, clad in his beautiful new made? But the explanation itself will not bear of discarding only fbfet. which was unfit for war. per cent to 90 per cent of the entries are' nothin- ar,H value of these-additions For the present
i clothes- “How splendid afe the Emperor's new a moment's examination, At the head, of Vote . The ideas of the arafy council as to what is un- ‘al only, the boys joining the Special reserve t sneak of what has been accomplished 
! clothes'!” Cried all the courtiers; “how novel 9 in thevpresent estimates appears the follow- fit are curious. EfVe .thousand men of top merely for the purpose of getting a £2 bounty t ha« «ho»» what «■>» «,sw w un,,* 
i their, cut, how magnificent their material!” And ing statement : ‘ Vote.9» Armaments and En- Royal Garrison Artillery, 1,00b tien of the when they pass to the line three months later; JV*;. +
i all went merry as a marriage hell- until at last gmeers’ Stores, decrease £181,000 due to the Royal Engineers; 806 men1 of the Brigade of probably the Special reserve will eventually be _§¥ * ' a. - n.*
; a person in. the- croyd, who was obscure and completion of the re-armament of the horse and Guards, eight battalidns of the infantry of the formed out of $e rejections at the depots. It * .8, ”8. ,a r 1', ,*n
i not a courtier at all, cried out, “But the Em- field artillery, for which £476,000 was taken in line, all good, and one of them pronounced by has not been formed yet, and, as I should like . -, - ,-nF*
1 peror has no clothes!” Whereupon the whole 1907-8. There is an increased provision for Lofu Grenfell to be the bçst’ battalion in Ire- to show cm some other occasion, it will be ab- vo1un.* ^ F-JfVlti,.*
! assembly, not being, courtiers either, and be- small-arm ammunition, of which there are no land, have been got rid of. If any one wishes solutely useless when it is formed. -X f* continuity ot policy, the or-
; ing quite simple folk who thought that two and longer surpluses, and for small arms oh account to see what is the fighting material Mr. Ha^ We haye seen, therefore, that up to the pres- f?™-. •1°n °. Ul c®,8 m 0 es. a?d
xtwo make four, cried out with one voice, “But 6f the adoption of new patterns of bayonet and dane is putting in the place of what he has dis- ent we have lost 668 regular and militia officers, îî, £5 ' X”
!‘the Emperor has no clothes!” And that indeedi cavalry sword.” In other words, there is no carded, let him go to the main gates of the in- .27,358 men of the regular arid militia; that ‘«a

was the plain truth; the Émperor was as naked abnormal expenditure this year, save that fantry depots in about two months’ time, when we stand to lose some 15,000 to 20,000 more L u 1: \ --. .iv ti. j *1 ,
as he was born. which is due to replacing.ammunition which has the Utile boys of 17 Ï-2, who will have just fin- regulars and,the whole of the militia.. That we f«r S « W

We need not go far to apply the moral of been drawn from stocks which have become ished their training at the depots, are being have lost, for the time bring, at any rate, some 1” ^tbino- intLmiLhil
, the old fable. In fgoS the Secretary of State for superfluous on account of the reduction of men. turned adrift into the streets, - 160,000 of the volunteers, of whom, however, I "^mg,
War propounded a great scheme of army re- aPart ^rom. w^at are details, though But it must not be supposed that when we imagine, the majority will probably come back. h t t rt • __i* i« kiirh tim

■ form which was to reduce expenditure, to dou- Xery important details, there stands out this in- have described the mischief which has already If they do come hack, it will simply be. because "”£Lwu #
: ble the fighting efficiency of the army, to creatê controvertible fact. After making every allow- been done we have come to the end of the story, they realize that 'General MacKinnon and the

a great national force, and to solve aU our mil- ance> a"d accepting every excuse, we find that Nearly 24,000 regular soldiers have gone ; many Duke of Argyll were right when they said that tH r «S vm,r
itwy problems on tfie most exalted scientific the estimates of the currënt year are- only moye are to follow. The Secretary of State has nothing more is to be demanded of the force 1 am, sir, your ooement servant^, ^
principles. For . two years and a half a daily £429,000 less than the expenditure of 1905-6. given us his .positive assurance that another bat- when spelt with a “T” than was asked from it , ARNOLD-EOKSTER.
hymn pf, praise.gone up extolling the_yir- TTte savmg of £2,000,000 on the army is part talion of the Guards—one. of the very best in when ft was spelt with a “V.” And yet we have - 2 The Abbey Gardens, Westminster,
tues -of the great scheme and calling upon us of the great myth which is now being dissolved, the army—is to be destroyed. Two thousand staring,us in thé face the statement of the -Nor- V'X~: ... • • ■ -• - J ':H ..
to a^lpiire its beneficial and wonder-working us now see what the nation has gained four hundred men of the Royal Horse and Field folk commission to -the effect that, “taking the * '

_ character. It is; true that.tjfé principal member 25 *°®t as the resttitiBf this so-called reduction. " Artillery are; scheduled in $fs year’s estimates force as a whole, neither the musketry nor the ON KASHMIR'S PÈAKS ✓ j{| jj \
I ^ of the choir has been the author, of the scheme, "t “e facts are startling. In 1905-6 the estab- for destruction. It is still possible to hope that tactical training of the rank and file would eri- ------

The national audience have. stood by in patient hshmeiit of the regular army, home and colon- neither of the last-mentioned acts of folly wiU able it to face, with a prospect of success, the Terrible changes in temperature are ffert of
and puzzled .ari»zementr trying to find out ial, was 22I,3cy. The corresponding figure for actually be perpetrated. But, even if thés» ad- troops of a Continental army.” the phenomena encountered by those: who
where the great object which they were all in- I9°®~9 .185,000, a reduction of 36,300 men. mirible soldiers are spared, the future will bring If we have lost in mean, have we gained any- scale4he peaks of Kashmir, -William'jEttinter
vited fS Contemplate andadmire was to be seen. (See estimates for respective years, ^Rage 12.) us terrible losses. The reserves which would thing in .money? The answer is, “Certainly Workfnan writes of experiences in th^ Ntin
They have waited long enough. They have seen Do May 1, 1908, the army was 6,894 officers have been created by the 23,000 men who have not.” The very best case the Secretary "of Kun mountain group : “Our fourth snow camp
ndtlring, >ahd it is time they should understand and men below its reduced establishment (see been dismissed will never come into existence, State can make out is that we nave saved was; pitched at an altitti.de of 21^00 feet. The
that, however Jong: they wait, they will still see • an«-ç«r of -Secretary of State, May ^6).:^ But The reserve-making power of the rmy' as a £429,000. W,e have saved it solely because ne- porters could Only bring half the nccçssary
nothing. ‘“TSie. Emperor has no clothes;” never establishments are comparatively unimportant whole has been enormously curtaile The ex- çessary expenditure has been postponed* The kit at one time»'sq they and the guide dkscend-
had, and never will-Jiave. ^ - as compared with strengths. We are now of- tension of the term of color service from three barrack work has still, td b* done, the shôrtage ed to the thhM camp for the rest, iritendihg to

attention th^fntfhw^iLtq^mav^Jln offic^s “%f3rIS4 of other ratiks, fmluding: It was necessary to ififittise the length of color*’ ' restore the establishment of the infantry bat- great -heat prevented thbtr return, so tha.t we
to £kê thoît^Ê are Tnm h£' ove.r 'N.COî’s.: Burifig slifteF.! aèrric# for a portioh^Eé-âlihy, but that veiÿt, talions to a proper-figpre.‘ If themew establish- left to-pass the night aloilfà-flÉ lünost
rLirnvertihl^^^m^,’/Tor hv1 offirU? ^Uitia has *37 officers afa 4,304? fact made it incumb^tiROnrthe army council roent.be 800, this arrangement alone-wili in- terrifying stance and lbnriincssvbf. tiiia, un-

Frf' »hirhbL, ?S N,0'C 8 8tld men- a STand total of 668 officers to provide for an iriâlué- in the reserves in volve the addition of 7,680 men to the battalions trodden solitude of snow. We did not sleep.
aM* oWhHn*1" * ot.wnicn are avail- and 27,358 men. Meanwhile the volunteers some other manner. Mr. Haldane has fre- after the present deficiency has been made up. As I have found before under similar circum-
auie tne puonc. have been turned mto territorials, and on May quently spoken of the present great reserve of . The average cost per man is about £’70, or stances, the absolute silence that reigned dur-

Jn July, *906, the new army scheme was ^ the Under-Secretary of State told parliament the army as if he had sopiething txÿ do with its £537,600 fot the total number. We have not mE the watches of the night, in the absence of
expounded to the House of Commons in a that, of the 239,786 men who composed the vol- creation. Every sc^SÉ knows perfectly well yet come, to the beginning of the expenditure sleep, proved almost as nerve-wearing «k«p
speech which lasted over three hours. The unteer force on January 1, only 72,179* hâve that it exists despite .l^e present poliCT of Lord for the territorial army. , Nothing ha* been e,xces,s of noise. In such- a situation one has
scheme as then, propounded received much transferred te.the territorial fôfce, leaving for MiBleton. In a few years this large reserve taken for artillery ammunition, for ranges, or the, ^ of having completely lost touch

deserved it If sp, the fact the time being a deficit of 167,697 nfiR' Thè wfil Begip fia disappéafe and there will be no for housing, and each of the 182 batteries is to w,th the catena! World, and the imagination,
----- -------‘| ----- ---------- jhmÆtÊÉàmeost ■ £3,400 a’ yritv. Thé store' which Have uncontrolled by the suggestions of

sounds, runs nbt amottg fancies and possibm- 
sc ties neither wholly' pleasing nor -reassuring.

- _ -■ ' . __ ■ - . ^ ____ ___ . “The afternoon was windless and oppres-

Canada at the Franco-British Exposition
j ̂  o.-v,|ü| • ...... T- j ter up to 193 degrees Fahrenheit at.2 o’clock,

with portraits of the King, th Queen, the age plant. The next case will contain frozen ^he 'hea^v^s^MuaUv^unbearabie^ithi^aM
P,i„s„dftePrt„^»W„s. S"„P=nrai. s,a,„„ of ,h= King ,„d

“One Of our special attractions will be a Queen. because of the mist, which, while-shutting out
group of nature s earliest tree-fellers and en- A tour of the palace, which contains 120,000 all view of the world around, shut.in the beat,
gmeers beavers. Here they are. sqtflrc feet of floor space, showed that the ar- so that it became a palpable entity penetrating

The Beaver-Dam rangement and display of the exhibits from the to every part Of the system with depressing
3 millions on the army csti- familiarly known as "Bill." The Standard of The Canadian beavèrs wiU certainly be via- provinces of the Dominion were effect. At sunset the temperature fell to frecz-
On May 1 x in reply to Mr Empire pays hhn tribute in the following inter- ited by all the children at the exhibition. n‘-any complete Ontario is makmg a capital mg, and an hour later to 10 degrees Fahren-

......... mg&m«mi» c=„,dia„ a*. P** —& r'*'hl”E a » i ApvMy
rs m ■»»» • m- msséêé pi?" mm* #

a nfiniature pool be- specimens, and Manitoba and the Northwest faces blue with cold apd their mustaches cov-
uus estimate ; ^1,020^00 » a very amerent ™ ™ ^ u, K.=«t «evuuns, ,ow, 1 n<y were with great appetite Quebec ÆSl 8rain& *re^ with icf* ,?*vin* °£ °Ur- froze?
figure from £2^00,000,, But this is only half * 18 also the purest in architecture. Some of during oçr . representative’s inspection, and, * ÿ f f • ascend th« steeP ice-cov-
the story. On .May 25, in reply to a further the palaces in the City, of the Entente are of a with a painted stage setting of 2 Canadian o] , „^?‘Vn,lb’a £as a rich dlS* fj®d m?B?tain. abovf> ,ts lower
question, the Secretary of State informed the father rocoço style—whicj is not out of plàce stream and forest scene behind them, they L X d chômai, produce of many half broken into ice-falls where almost every
House of 'Commons that in *905 the Sum of " W,a great popular exhibition—but the Do- formed a retttarkibly natural and attractive ' step had toFe cut. The temperature fell that
£1478,000 was spent upon the re-armament Ufimon building is a fine specimen of pure picture.1- There is a supply of birch logs for The final effect produced by the Canadian night to -*> degrees Fahrenheit, 
of the horse a«d field artillèry ; an' abpbririal Reriâissançe design. It is as lofty and massive the beaver* -to sharpen weir teeth On’. • exhibit is one of bopndless. opulence and un- Of the mountain sickness that overtook a
and temporary eharige. It will be seen thatvat- a®a cath5draLand Is approached ton 'three “These trophies cither side of th'e dam nvalcd energy. Everyfope who visits this porter the same writer remarks: “Before
lowing for this item, triikh was not part of the sides by fine porticos. The roof supports a are being covered wltlCSpecitfiens of Canadian spacious building, erected at a cost of over reaching an altitude of 21,000 feet, thouefi na-
normal expenditure ©f the year, the expenditure number of hexagonal dottles,, the central and woods,continued Colonel Hutchison. “There £65,000, will come away realizing what Can- turally a strong and healthy man, he collapsed
of 1905-6 was less than the’ estimate for 1908-9 largest one beanng, on each of its aides the de- are other specimens it£panels on the walls. ada I5leat?s to t'1e Empire as a grain-store now entirely and became helpless. He complained
by £458,000. • - : s\gn of a great maple leaf, which is outUnèd at "The series of 6Î1 Pictures running all —and more what Canada means to the of los? of sensation m his hands. His woolen
^ «T, ,, - - -, Ô- night with electric glow lamps. 5^ F J? 1 Empire as a store of manhood in the years to mittens being drawn off, his fingers were

th, Sçc’epç. of St,.= „ W. 6Thm h.v, been „pW.I Mc.lti» S, ÏSd totestS.^Sl lrtï"- ””«• found whlu a»d stiff,»nd. it no,VlrS»,
answer of May 25, .the right hop. gentleman tettdaht on the preparation of this splendid Borencies and will be liehtéd uti at nieht bv Thin hall .. . , bitten, 06 the point of becoming so. Vigor-
who asks the question has forgotten the ex- hall, foremost among them being délava in on- Krt Svtffradiîîhmk grJS!irh i £ Cpit°m£ °f the £°" ous ebbing and pounding of his hands finally
penditure on loan ,n 1905. Taking mto ac- taining delivery of material, but the work is te pk ^ reahze restored circulation, when he was sent down
count the loan figure,, the estimates of 1908-9 being rapidly pushed forward with the aid of a ^SenfTom s^ver'a! l^dscape? Uvmurt keen oar e W to the lhird CMP" The fact that his hands,
are £4^1^00 less than the fotab expenditure targe Staff, and Canada will have the catfSfec- ” a mn With all^hï r af,cuitural de" even when protected by thick woolen mittens,
of 1905-6. As a matter of fact the right hon. tion at its odhchisiori of. possessing the finest lv Ptost5F1a 8°od d»^la/ °* agricultural ma- W^t Ml the climatic advantages were brought by the cold to the verge of frost-
gentleman had not forgotten thé loan expendi- separate exhibit in the wh'-Kexhitrtion criinery, Colonel Hutchison stopped at a large of Californ.a, with vas* deposits of mirferal bile, while my own without anv covering
ture, but had not mentioned it for two reCons. Colonel Hmcb^n whd^oSSnr -he ^ beC° hardly Upped, we« comfoSablv^arm show7how prf:
In the first place? no réference was made to it éxhibit has bLn ov^wortioà sheeting with which it-war carefully covered. ^nad® . IS nearly the great coming nation of fonndiy the circulation and vitaliMT irt p?os-
in the Secretary of State's, own answer given the zest of an enthusiast to- git toe palace in ** ou?> and teîî me EmJîSfhl ^Th^mYmStn t^eShUnder th- trated mountain sickness” 'J* P
only ten days earner; and, m the second place, perfect order for the June rush of visitors. In what tt 13 sculptured in, He ssid, ... .. -bînfthe sS^itV of E^llh v C°”J Of the difficult breathing at such high alti-
it has nothing whatever to do with the case, the course of a speciM.interview and four of . The group was a very fine one, represent- the ineenu'tv of roductions with tudes, “This constant gasping for breath in-
When the foan.mrstem was abandoned we were inspectiom he directed special attention to the .deques Cartier, the explorer and a boat- ^whmher toolstcricred with sleep, no matte? how tired one
told that sums formerly charged on loan would great troptiy which reaches up into the dome man P a boat while on the shore close at hand furn:ture or r'othin^ mat,rffiï ’ „m£ hmC7' might be, and if at last, after a long period of
for the future be dharged on estimates. The,- From the centre of the hull, and is conceived in ^ood an erect and dignified Indian, The Prostrating wakefulness, one did doK for a
have not been so charged, and m consequence toe spirit of the famous Canadian arch at the .chiselling of this group throughout ss very ness o{ mahufâctUre OUi d" moment, one would immediately start up with
absolutely necessary sendees have been left Kingrs Coronation. cleaned the commanding form of the nude toat the Sav Knld»! % ? ^i Saym,R frantic efforts to obtain sufficient oxK to
unperformed. The extension of' Sandhurst . “The trophy represents Canada’s whekt ^dian is superb to ito realèm. To aH appear- to'^1 toaTroim and*relieve the stifling sensation which th?eS«2 v
which was_ to have been put m hand in 1906, hopper, which 19 the last resource is the maink aac5?’ th5 sculPfor^s materia, wr.s a very fine are rjcj, jn quai;t' as the wonderfuMn t0 tcrmmate onc’s existence. During the five iùj J 
ha» only just been begun, and the nommai ttaÿ of the All-Red Route and the empire\ 5 V °f creamy !7iarble- tlieir varietv and7 that S a U Tll - nights at our .three highest camps nb one ob-
sum of ^53^00 «taken for it this year. The granary,” he said. emp^t ^ V/onderfu! Statuary and toat toe dairy produce is tafned more than a few snatcWs of sleep?aïd

«,» '» *"?*îer ”,ns'the Ea“di» p»ia“ » is"-•*blEdbw»'add insanitary building, which are and is surrounded i^at coroucoS, wSS "Æc ^ in another o turlim wlto^ , °* «hiWtion. when one lay sleepless on the now, in the cold
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but simple publié? ^

There were to have been great economies.
Mr., JHaldane has told us over and over again title, "Colonel, _
that he has saved two millions on the army esti- familiarly known as “Bril.”- The_ Standard of 
mates. Let us see.
Harold Cox, the Secretary of State for War
said: “The estimates for 1908-9 shew a reduc- The Canadian Palace stands out amidst all made their hbtpe in front of 
tion of £1,020,000 on the actual expenditure this magnificence with a conspicuousness and trived model of a beayer-dam, 
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Ma.,-Tictdto Hi6H<5ckool BASKETBflLLCLüB-îirrEiaffiMATE CtiWPKys of Victoria^
'

H I

— ^5t r»
i VÜ championships in one S^eep everything as was possible, 

season is a record of which ^JouSh the determination was a laud
able one there were many who 
thought It foolish. But the ring
leaders of the athletic element justl- 

genV-onen of the Victoria J®d the position they assumed before
the close of the season. Unanimous 
<*esfaw had the effect of accomplishing 
that which was sought.

excitement to lovers of the game and 
also It divided the fans Into two fac
tions each one rabidly In favor of 
the team to which they had Informally 
declared allegiance. A rival spirit of 
the keenest kind developed. This, It 
was remarked by one of the Instruct
ors, was the more remarkable because 
of the fact that practically all the 
boys who represented the High School 
had, previously, been among the Cen
trals. How soon are old associations 
forgotten In loyalty to the new!

any Institution might well
k be proud. The athletically
IB, Inclined young ladles and

YlCT0Tei^IilGKJcH0ÛL,4^UGB^^CLÜB
^WctiMcrd vrc minimi o op}

Hirii School were success- 
>it, in cUfferenf * lines of' 
aîxort. to that extant during 

Um season of 1907-08- Their teams 
captured, the provincial Junior girls' 
fcocfcey; (be junior and intenpediatc 
roghy and the» intermediate and tnter- 
scholastlc haskethall By this sum
mary (t vçfll be seen that these stu
dent boys end gfcris entered Into prac
tically an the popular winter pastimes 
aad that- through the enthusiasm 
which they instilled Into the various 
zamesw were aMe to carry off a great- 
«*■ propocilcKi of victories thsji any 
’other cegEfaihcaOhn W Brltteh Cdhtin-

ur
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Rugby Football.
Perhaps the sport In which there 

la the keenest rivalry among the vari
ous schools Is rugby footbalL The 
first match played by the Victoria 
eolleee was With th6 James Bay team. 
In this they were successful. But, 
whan it came to the second conflict of 
the- -series they lost some of their 
prestige, the University School boys 
winning out handily by a score of 10 
points • to all However, the High 
School aggregation wasn't discouraged. 
One “turn down” had not put them 
out altogether. On the other hand 
they were fresher and more determin
ed when called on for another contest. 
In the meantime the James Bay fif
teen had decided to discontinue what 
promised to be a useless fight for the 
championship. So the only teams left 
were the High School and University 
fifteen. But these two were full of 
enthusiasm. Both ware confident of 
their ability to defeat their rivals, and 
It was with this spirit that they tried 
con elusions a second time. The re
sult was an exhibition of rngby foot
ball that has seldom been excelled, 
even among the seniors, for Jhe.prettl- 
ness of the tackling or the sprinta and 
combination work of those who 
poised .the. three-quarter division. The 
opposing fifteens were after each 
other from the outset, not In a bitter 
rtxigh fashion, but In a clean sports- 
tnanilke. yet determined way, that 
held the attention of spectators for 
the several hours during which the 
fight continued. At the finish the 
High School "boys left the gi-mincs 
victorious, the score being 3 points 
th niL The margin was so narrow 
that it Is asserted the University re
presentatives did npt realise that the, 
day had gone against them until 
conds after the whistle had announced 
the termination of the time limit.

The final did not take place until 
some weeks later. During the Inter
vals the High School players had been 
closely attached to the practice field 
and so went Into the concluding match 
with added skill and equal vim. The 
University had not the “ginger” that 
had been one of their characteristics 
in the two initial matches. Still- they 
were out to win and the game had 
no slow moments. Forwards, half 
hacks, three-quarters and fullbacks, 
—all were in the fight with the Inten
tion of pulling their fifteen out vic
torious if possible. However, the High 
■School plainly were the superior. They 
scored 12 points to their opponents 3 
and thus won the Tempieman cup.

I ■

Another Victory.
Of the High School Intermediate 

basketball team It la impossible to say 
a great deal. Their record Is much 
the same as those of the rugby ag
gregations of the same institution.
From the first match until the last ! 
they stuck close together, taking vic
tory and defeat philosophically, al
ways remembering the championship —
—the goal for which every plaÿer was ! 
aiming. They played eight games In 1 ---------------- ,-------* . r
S,fi^p2K,”S„ SVft,; t-HJMPION rilGHVCHOOlv 
Î?1 ,&BL5;HQCKBb! TEAM
ers were given medals by the city.

The Interscholastic basketball ser
ies was for the Thompson cup. The 
latter Is a trophy presented by the 
Thompson Stationary company, of 
Vancouver, for the British Columbia 
school team capturing the majority 
of a series of matches in the close 
of the winter season. Last year there 
were only two teams entered, namely, 
those from the Victoria and Vanoou- ; 
ver colleges. The Island and Main- ■ 
land fives played two matches. Ip, 
the first, which took place here, the i 
Victorians were successful by a score 
of SO to 6. The second was played In 
the Terminal City. It was better , 
balanced, the Vancouver boys appear
ing to play better In their own hall 
backed up by the encouragement 
handed them by a friendly crowd. But 
the margin was narrow—One point 
only separating the rival teams at the 
conclusion. But it was enough and 
the locals returned a defeated bunch.
They felt bad at having come so close 
to having captured" the contest and 
then failed. It was Intended that the 
Terminal City students should play! 
another match In this city to decide 
the Issue. The latter, however, found 
It Impossible to make the trip to the 
Island and It was necessary to de
cide the ownership of the handsome 
Thompson cup on the basis of the total 
number of points scored by the rival 
teams: This gave' Victoria the cham
pionship with 67 to 34.

Soccer Algo.
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hie. Is tt. necessary to say that they 
*ro entitled to credit” That surely la 
patent to àH' and' it -must sorely • be 

evident that from this 
showlogr the youth of Victoria is de- 
relayieg to a dteectton that. If 
xinmedl, w*. to years to come, enable 
Victoria, to take the highest place 
aeamg rivet cities in the tranches of
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the Although the photograph of the aa- 

sooiatlon football High School eleven 
that won the junior district league 
does not accompany this article the 
“soccer” boya are, none the less, de
serving of mention. They went 
through the series In a typical plucky 
manner. Were they defeated they came 
back in the next fight wjth renewed 
determination and, as a result, won 
out with flying colors.

Before- the • dispersion of the Vic
toria High School students for the 
summer /vacation those who had taken 
part in the sports above enumerated 
during the season held a pleasant 
union. Girls and boys, animated by a 
desire to excel In various healthy 
forms of exercise; sports that have 
been pronounced as having an Import
ant influence in the development pf 
strong womanly and manly character, 
gathered together and talked over the' 
various games which they had In
dulged in during the year. After ex
changing reminiscences, which they 
found almost as enjoyable as their 
experiences, they agreed that next 

jyear- they would go Into the arena

fl
f: :fair yfaHora from the mainland. Bat «the to Miss Sch- 

weogero and those associated with 
her the in easily .at practicing steadily 
and Judiciously Improving the team. 
This they did. Their endeavors were 

naturally, when the Vic
toria girts found themselves pitted 
against Vancouver a second time oh

:Junior League.
The Junior rugby league, which was 

captured, by. .the younger athletes of 
Victoria College, was contested by 
teams from North Ward, Collegiate, 
University, Central and High School. 
Only players under sixteen years of 
age were permitted to play according 
to the ruling. But these boys, youth
ful as they were, contributed some 
splendid sport during the season. As 
the series progressed it became evi
dent that the two best were the High 
School and Centrals. Before it was 
finally decided which of these two 
fifteens was entitled to the premier 
honors three matches had to be. 
played. In thé last the High -School 
managed to pull out with 6 points to 
their „ credit, the Centrals having 
•failed to secure a-touch down. The 
closeness of this fight afforded much

1^- :
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^TOEIR BiC-Vmic
Vi M’he latter's ground* they were consid

erably taster and much better able to ' ' S-i- ti- v f: -
with the same enthusiasm In the en
deavor not only to hold what they 
had won. but, if possible, to a’dd to 
their laurels. Of course some, passing 
matriculation examinations, would be 
missed. Others, however, had been 
preparing to take their places arid thé 
consensus, of opinion appeared to be 
that the college athletes would, be in 
shape to meet their, rivals with even 
greater hopes of eüccess than in the 
early tall of 1907. _

The personnel of the different High 
School championship- teams as de

cope with the situation. As was ex-
dent; R. Green and A. Brb, secretary.

Victoria High School Ruti>y Club, 
Intermediate Champions of Victoria—- 
(From left to right)': E. BrynJolfson, 
A. Boggs, E. Spragge, J. McCarter, A. 
Spencer- F. Dlnsdale apd R. Green. 
(Sitting): P. Johnson, H. Holmes, W. 
Sweeney, B. B. Paul, president; B. 

victoria High School. Basketball Brb, captain; A.r Caros and H. Gowen, 
qiub, Interscholastic. Champions of A. Brb, G. Chungrinee.

<ssset '»s?SLse.,8!tussLffli.
•SSTiASgT,. 4ttS6teb SMUM'cASSî t-SSi

pected they were victorious, returning 
to Victoria to receive the congratu
lation* of their -school comrades and 
friends, and. later, to be presented 
with the handsome cup which accom
panies the provincial “blue ribbon.”

Ambitieu» Young Men.
Not lets» enthusiastic were the young 

men of the college in a more diversi
fied fashion. They were not content 
to enter only brie' sport arid to assure 
the capture of that Championship, it 
was titêlr ambition to make as clean .a

pic ted in the accompanying pictures 
Is as follows;
"Victoria High School Basketball 

-Club, ■ Intermediate Champions of Vic
toria—(From left to right) ; B. Brb 
(captain), L. Sweeney, A. Spencer, D. 
Campbell and B. 'Johnson. (Sitting): 
S. T. Wlllte, president of. club'. 1

re-

oSSWUWPrg^. SVit 
à MT32:

cretary), H, Robinson, R. Walker, R, 
Browtu

Victoria High School Girts’ Hockey

MlssHtitwengers (captidn).

Brigs* Miss Erskin* tifils» Duncans.
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FIGHT IN F
AND IN

4 Republics] 
- lerica Likel 

General

VENTION

—ias and N 
in the New 

Justic

Mexico Cit'\ „ uiy 
department- Mexid 
States an _ xchangini 
the situavon in Cend 
both governments ard 
tervene if Honduras] 
quest.

A startling rumor] 
Cortez, on/the If] 
duras, has/ uvJ
organized./.! - end 
true it i#n'-di,,.jved 
America will shortly] 
hostilities. Intervend 
both of Mexico and tj 
as provided for in 1 
by the recent WashiJ 
ference, is predicted ] 

Fights in P] 
Tegucigalpa, July 

troops will attack the) 
Gracias tomorrow. TJ 
numbering about 3u 
city after three and a 
lng. General Gutierej 
1600 volunteers, will ] 
luteca, which 500 re I 

Taken to I 
Teguicigalpa, Honq 

The government of J 
instituted suit befoj 
American court of jxi 
formally opened at 1 
Rica, on May 26 of 1 
the governments ofl 
Guatemala, charging ] 
treaties signed by tti 
tralNâ-merica at Was! 
tfr in that the goved 
have promoted the I 
under way within tbd 

Nicaragual 
Managua, Nicaragu] 

Nicaraguan governed

ETÏHT-3
that the i^bvernm.

and Salvador have re 
to the revolutionists 
the Nlcaragüah refus 
lied with them. This 
aguan government j 
the peace of the Nici 
President Zelaya is or 
to protect the’ Nlcai 
Nicaragua is fearful < 
the movement in Ho 
is reason to believe 
the allies is first to < 

government in Hon® 
Da villa Is driven out 
vance upon and over 
government in this r 

An Interesting

-

Washington, July 
manifestedest was 

partment and the C 
diplomatic colony it 
Honduras had instit 
the Central America] 
against 
charging 
Honduras revolution. 
Suit of that characti 
that court, and the 
watched closely, invé 
the question whethei 
stituted government i 
for damages for act 
any of its subjects 
with which the sued 
be at peace.

Salvador 
them with

DROWNED NE
Ralph Deane Meetei 

Capsizing of Rowla 
Recovel

Nanaimo, July 11.- 
marrled man, 22 yej 
bringing some freig 
island in a small ro| 
bay yesterday, was i 
boat capsizing. A 
In the boat, swam a 

Doane was a good 
thought to have tax 

The body was fold 
and will be taken tj 
burial.

Railway E
Montreal, July 11.» 

the C. P. R. for the : 
totaled $1.399,000 as 
a year ago. 
for the same week t 
against $861,386.

Grand

COMOX PION
Samuel J. Cliffe, Wt 

sided In the Valleys 
inoe in j

Comox, July 11.—1 
late Samuel J. Cliffs 
Church of England j 
wick. The obsequia 
by the Masonic or] 
out in a large body] 
respects to the dead 
a large one—the lj 
ever been seen in tj 

Mr. Cliffe was th] 
to be married in C] 
this country 46 yea] 
fordshire, England, 
born, and in 1862 he 
lng in the Cariboo 
time he was one o 
when coal was tti 
Union and shortly ] 
his interest to other 

' started business at 
Comox, at which plj 
up to the time of his 
was the last of thd 
exception of two hd 
residing in the old 

The deceased gel 
suffering for a lot 
trouble to which dtj 
ed. He was 68 veal 
10 last. He leaves j

1»ÈH ft
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Sale of Women’s Washing 
- Skirts Friday

I ^1,90 for White Linen* Skirts Worth $3.00

$2.90 for White Linen Skirts Worth $5.00
On Friday we will offer for sale at these great reductions, 

I two lines of White Linen Skirts. This offering should be very 
I popular, as the warm weather we are having makes this style of 
I skirt a necessity. Some of these skirts are soiled and mussed, 
I but a washing will make them as good as new. The styles are as 
I follows :— y
I WOMEN’S WHITE LINEN SKIRTS, the new circular cut, 

made with nine gores, and finished with deep hem. 4» | A A 
I Regular price $3.00. Special Friday.... .... .... tj) I V
I WOMEN’S WHITE LINÊN SKIRTS, made in the eleven-gore 
I style, with inturned pleats at each seam, and finished with
I three-inch bias fold. Regular price $5.00. AA

Special Friday.............. ................ ................... • -.........^£«7"
Ivwx^wyvxAi

I Hardware Dept. Specials
I Specials at 5c Specials at 10c
I w 0V0 DEN POTATO GLASS JELLY DISHES.
I MASHERS. Regular ioc. Regular 15c. July Sale
I July Sale Price................ 5* Price............. ............... ..10
I FLUE STOPPERS. Regu- COTTON CLOTHES 
I lar ioc. July Sale Price 5* LINES. Regular 15c.
■ TIN SOUP LADLES. Re- July Sale Price. ......lOf
I gular ioc. July, Sale Price 5* GALVANIZED CLOTHES 
I SPRING CLOTHES PINS, LINE, 50 feet size. Regu- 
I Regular ioc. July Sale lar 20c. July Sale Price 40*
I Price..................................5* RÔLLING PINS. Regular
IENAMELINE STOVE 15c. July Sale Price .... 10*

POLISH. Regular ioc. KNIFE POLISH. Regular
July Sale Price.. ....... 5* 20c. Jui'y Sale Price... 10*

GLASS BERRY DISHES. FLUTED CREAM JUGS.
Regular ioc. July Sale Regular 20c. July Sale
Price................................... 5* Price ............................10*

COMMON CLOTHES GLASS JELLY DISHES,
PINS- Regular ioc. July on stand. Regular 15c.
Sale Price, 2 doz..............5* July Sale Price................ 10*

HEAVY MEAT FORKS. GLASS PICKLE DISHES. 
Regular ioc. July Sale Regular 15c. July Sale.
Price...................................5* Price...............  10*

TEA STRAINERS, never PUDDING BOWLS, 7 inch 
drip. Regular ioc. July size. Regular 20c. July Sale
Sale Price.......................... 5* Price...............................10*

GRAVY STRAINERS. Re- BROWN / PUDDING 
gular ioc. July Sale Pri^e 5* BOWLS. Regular 15c.

STONE LID LIFTERS. July Sale Price...............10*
Regular ioc. July Sale STOVE LID LIFTER.
Price................. ........ 5* Regular 15c. July Sale

MATCH SAFES. Regular Price ... ........................10*
ioc. July Sale Price.....5* ASBESTOS IRON HOLD- 

TIN FLOUR DREDGES. ERS. Regular 15c. July
Regular ioc. July Sale Sale Price ..............  10*
Price................................. 5* METAL LEMON '

POTATO MASHER. Reg- SQUEEZERS. Regu-
ular ioc. July Sale Price 5* lar i^. July Sale Price 10* 

MACHINE OIL CANS. WOOD HANDLE POK-
Regular ioc. July Sale ERS. Regular 15c. July
Price............................ ..5* Sale Price

?" Bargains From the Station
ery Sèction

fGfeat footwear 
Bargains for 

Friday and 
Saturday

* $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
Footurcar for

x

NOVELS;. printed on good paperi illustrated covers, by such 
authors as, Oppenheim, BootHby, Smart, Headon Hill, Craw
ford, Le Quex, Carling, Tracy, Gunter, Mrs. Wood, Melville 
and others, a splendid lot of titles. Special price. ; 

WEBSTER DICTIONARY,, the latest complete authentic edi
tion, with exhaustive appendix, and new plates. Regular_$6.oo. 

i Special price ’ ’ ’ ’
SPENCER’S OATMEAL SOAP, special, 6 cakes for... .25* 
WHITE BUSINESS ENVELOPES, 500 in a box. Special

per box...................... . ..... ,... ........... ». ...........50*
CREPE TISSUE PAPER, all shades, io feet in a roll. Special 

price
SPENCER’S CAMBRIC LINEN PAPER, in lb. packages. 

Special at
SPENCER’S CAMBRIC LINEN ENVELOPES, 75 in a pack

age. Special at•..., .... ..... .... ...,« ..............25*
PAPETRIES, 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes to match in a

box. Special at.... .... .... .................................12 1-2*
EATON-HURLBURT’S PAPER, 24 sheets of paper, 24 envel

opes to match, in a prtetty box. Special at........................25*
PAPER NOVELS, Seaside Libra 

known authors. Regular 25c.
BOUND BOOKS, good paper, well bound, such authors as 

Braeme, Garvice, Holmes, Southworth, Wilson, Marvell, Haw
thorne, Cummins, Lyall and others. Special at...

15*
\

$3.75< ® •'Ml

< 9

$2.50x 10*rThis is the best offering of 
\ Footwear that we have made so 
lar during this sale. In the lot 
will be found all kinds of foot
wear for men and women. 
Most of the Unes are marked at 
half the regular price, many at 
less than half. Ther^ are pa
tent leathers, kid, calf and 
suede lines for women and all 
kinds for men. It will pay you 
to attend this sale of footwear 
on Friday and Saturday.

25*

$4.00, $5.00 and $6?00 
Men’s Footwear

"n$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
Women’s Footwear

ry, hundreds of titles by well 
Special at.... .................10*

$2.50 $2.50 ...20*
SPLENDIDLY BOUND BOOKS, such as Port of Missing 

Men by Nicholson, Karl Grier by Tràcy, Great Mogul by 
Tracy, The Lightning Conductor by Williamson, Barabbas by 
Corelli, and hundreds of others. Publisher’s price $1.25.

....

Men’s Furnishings at Bargain Prices Special at. 60*.• • • •! ».• • •! (*••••) ••••••«•••«».

Decided Reductions on 
Women’s Underwear

Extra Specials for the Week-end in Lines that are of interest to every Man
$1.00 Underwear 50c

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, finest quality silk 
finished balbriggan, shirts and drawers. Col
ors; white, cream, natural, pink and blue. 
Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday....,.......

75c Flannellette Night Shirts

j $1.25 Shirts for 75c
MEN’S SHIRTS, striped cotton crepe, soft 

finish, collar bands and double cuffs, in blue, 
green and grey stripes, all sizes. Regular 
$1.25. Friday..

75c Underwear 25c

25c for Undervests Worth 40c
50* WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, in fine cotton or lisle, low and 

high neclp, long and short sleeves, also sleeveless. f _
Regular prices 35c and 40c. July Sale Price.................. Jt

3.-75*
Black and Tan So*

13 I-3C 45cM E N’S UNDERWEAR,
white dimity, short sleeve 
shirts, knee length draw
ers. Regular 75c. Friday, 
price.

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, 
îh striped flannelette, trim
med ‘ and plain. Regular 
value 65c and 75c. Fri
day.

50c for Undervests Worth 75c
WOMEN’S UNDER VESTS, Swiss make, in cream color only, 

Silk and lisle mixture, in a beautifully fine, soft-- quality, pret
tily trimmed with crochet trimming. fa.
Regular 75c. July Sale Price.... ...................................DUC

MEN’S SOX, in black apd _ 
tan, fine strong cotton sox, 
fast dye, seamless. Friday, 
Special Price25* ..12 1-2* 45*.♦ • • •

Some Special Lines Now on Sale
MEN’S FINE BLACK LISLE AND COT- 
. TON SOX, fast dye, spliced. July Sale 

Price.......... ...............................................
MEN'S ONE-PIECE DARK BLUE COT

TON BATHING SUITS. July Sale Price 50*
MEN’S TWO-PIECE BATHING SUITS, 

dark blue. July Sale Price.. ..
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE DARK BLUE COT

TON BATHING SUITS. July Sale Price 50*
MEN’S SILK TIES, in great variety of shades 

65* and patterns. July Sale Price..,

25c for Drawers Worth 40c
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, fine ribbed cotton, tight at knee, either 

open or closed. Regular price 40c.
July Sale Price....

MEN’S FANCY PRINT SHIRTS, soft finish, 
ttached and Some separate 
And designs. July Sale 

...35*
MjEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, -quite soft finish, 

with separate outing collar, all sizes and de
signs. July Sale Price............ ... .........

25ca
17*cuffs, all'

Prices 75c, 50c and 25c for Corset Covers Wdrth 40c 
CORSET COVERS, fine ribbed cotton, long sleeves and sleeve

less. Regular price 40c,
July Sale Price.... ». ,, 25c

$1.50
MEN’S TENNIS AND OUTING SHIRTS, 

white, striked and colored, collars attached, 
a great variety, July Sale Prices $1.50, $1.00 
and

75* 50c for Combinations Worth $1.35 
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, in fine lisle thread, low and 

high neck, long and short sleeves and sleeveless, finished with 
light and heavy linen lace. Regular price $1.25.
July Sale Price. ..50c10* 15* • •k .••♦n .*•••, ,»•••. (•••i n

é

X
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V_,

|v- Corsets at Reductions
I ODD LINES, $1.75, $2.50, and $3.00 COR- 
I SETS, July Sale Price .. ./............$1.00 DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

__________  ; . _ .. -, - • , _____________________ _______ ______

Corsets at Reductions
ODD LINES, $1.75, $2.50, and $3/30 COR

SETS, July Sale Price......................$1.00

rr

$20.00 Fit Rite Suite
$6.75

Men’s $15.00 $30.00Fit Rite SuitsSuits for jr*' -

$9.75 for $15.75r »,

The values this year’s July Sale offersOur July Sales hold all the records for vX. A particularly good
/ \ lot of suits are these, are. extra good. This is particularly true re-'
If \ They are made of garding the offerings of Men’s Goods, and

steds anTtweedsTn a the Men’s Clothing Bargains are the best of 
. large rapge of nice all values offered for men.

£-"«]■ patterns in all shades 
J from light effects to
/ dark. These suits this offering, some of the- best lines that are 
I are exceptionally 
* well made and splen

didly finished. You range. It is not possible to get any better
would pay more for fitting or better made «ilothing than the Fit 
the making alone 
than tms price and 
probably not get as
good a garment or be designs and colorings. The brand* insures 
as well suited- These perfect fit and finish, and all these good 

. suits are sure to 
please you.

If you want a good 
value-giving in every kind of goods, but the wearing, good look-
Men’s Clothing Section in particular always *n£ Suit for ordinary

... , * . .. wear this line is sure /
seem to have just the right goods, and at the to {ill the bill. Made j*
prices mentioned here the values will be ap- up in good quality

tweeds and worsteds \ 
in light, medium and y

For any man wanting a strictly hand-tail- J
ored Suit this line should appeal to him. They suits for knock^b

of the celebrated Fit Rite brand, made up wear. They are real
ly well made gar
ments and will give

newest colors. They will be found to be per- the wearer every sat
isfaction that can be 
expected. These

that have the style and appearance that only SQits are certainly a
the deft touch of an artistic tailor can give, great bargain at this

price.

The best Suits we carry are included inparent to all.■ o IIIm
made by the Fit Rite company are in thisout

are
in the finest worsteds and tweeds, in all the

Rite. These garments are made of the 
finest tweeds and worsteds in tha newestfectly'iitting, perfectly finished suits, garments

features combined with the extremely low 
price should make this line very popular./IThese suits are sure to please you.

Regular Value $15.00 
Special Price

Reg. Values $10 to $12.50 
Special Price$11.75 Regular Value $30.00 

Special Price
Regular Value $20.00 

Special Price 1 $9.75$6.75 M
9

Great Bargains in Men’s Clothing are Offered for Friday and Saturday

are GoodFriday’s July Sale Values
Friday offers extra good bargain attractions, in line with our previously announced policy we are offering special lines in addition to the regular July Sale 

Bargains, which in themselves are probabljf the best that this city has ever seen. When you come to study the list for Friday and 
remember all the other bargains that we àre offering, you do not have to look any further for the cause of the Big Store

being crowded with people all day long.
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